
• there's no sign of 
freshmen anywhere 
- it's like they all 
just disappeared 

• downtown bars 
are pretty empty, 
you can even get 
into Malone's with
out a crowd 

• there's no 
onslaught of pedes
trians Monday at 
20 minutes after 
each hour 

• everyone's petting 
their last trip to 

Pool and the 
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Hello Dave queues for 
party 

WOIlLD 

Ga-ga over 
'Millionaire' 

Kurt Warner and the St. Louis 
Rams out-shoot Denver, 41 -36. See 
story, Page 1 B 

The Chicago roots-rock band roil~ into Iowa 
City tonight, looking for a good time. 
See story, Page 10A 

• 

Millions of Indians tune in to 
watch contestants Jry to win 
more rupees than they can 
count. See story, Page.4A 

:Coleman 'to decide athletics fate this w~ek 
II The UI president's task 
,force has made its 
• recommendation but 
I won't say what it was. 

By lillie Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

A nine-member task force 
I appointed by UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman in July 
to study the proposed merg

t er of the unverisity's two 
I athletics programs made its 
recommendation to UI 
administrators on Sept. 1. 

Coleman is expected to 
make a decision about the 
merger within the week. 

Committee members held 
several interviews with 
staff members in both the 
men's and the women's 
Athletics Departments and 
several campus organiza
tions before reaching a deci
sion, said Bonnie Slatton, 
an associate professor of 
sport, health, leisure and 
physical studies and a task 
force co-chairwoman. 

While members of the 
task force acknowledged 

that they had forwarded 
their recommendation to 
Coleman, none would com
ment on what decision had 
been made. 

In addition to receiving 
the group's report, Coleman 
officially named Paula 
Jantz as the interim direc
tor of VI women's athletics 
on Sept. 1. 

The Iowa women's athlet
ics director, Christine 
Grant, resigned on Aug. 31 , 
leaving the women's athlet
ics program without a direc
tor. 

The position is only tem
porary; if the departments 
merge, there will no longer 
be a need for a women's ath
letics director. 

"With the retirement of 
Dr. Grant, I think President 
Coleman's decision in nam
ing an interim women's ath
letics director was a way to 
cont inue moving the pro
gram forward ," Jantz said. 

Jantz, who has been 
involved with the program 
for 20 years, has held the 
positions of assistant and 
associate directors of 

women's athletics. She said 
her duties as interim direc
tor will not change dramati
cally from that of associate 
director, and she is eager to 
continue the traditions 
Grant established through
out her 27 years at the UI. 

"There's no way I could 
ever replace her," she said. 
"That could not happen. 
She's been an incredible 
force in women's athletics 
across the country." 

One of Grant's most suc-
cessful accomplishments 

See ATHLETICS, Page 7A 

:2 locals aim for $1 million cross .. country hike 
'I Two Iowa City residents 
Iwant to walk off with a cool 
~ million on a new "reality" 
'show. 

By ChaD XIDIItI 
The Daily Iowan 

Liz Brammeier said she's pre
pared to up the ante of her cur
rent eight-mile walks to 22.3 
miles per day for six months if it 
means winning $1 million. 

, Brammeier and William Berry, 
both Iowa City residents, were 
two of 10 semi-finalists to be ran
domly chosen in the second week 
of selection for a new reality TV 
show, "Miles for Millions," which 
could earn them each $1 million. 
They must first survive two 
rounds of elimination, then com
plete a 3,343-milejourney by foot 
across the V.S. 

The walk, inspired by the bicy
cle race '!bur de France, is set to 
begin on Jan. 1'in Miami and end 
in Seattle on June 30, said Peter 

1 Weed, the executive producer of 
Starter Productions in Orlando, 
Fla. 

While the prize money attract
ed Brammeier, she said, the show 
BOunded a little "boring" com
pared with other reality shows, 
such as the CBS hit "Survivor." 

"I don't know what the schtick 
'is going to be," she said. "I'm 
wondering what curves they'll 
throw. At the very least, it would 

1he a fun experience." 
• Challenges will be scheduled 
along the walk, although specific 
ones have not been fmalized, 
Weed said. 

"It's not dog-eat-dog, John 
against Mary," said Denise 
Person, a public-relations assis
tant for Starter Productions. "It's 
going to be a lot of camaraderie 
... and teamwork. That's going to 

be different from the other reali
ty TV shows." 

Thirteen episodes of the show 
will air next summer on an unde
cided major network, she said. 

The walk's pace will be set by 
vans following and leading the 10 
contestants, who will each win $1 
million if they finish the race at 
the set speed - whether they 
walk or are carried by their fel
low contestants, Weed said. 
Those who fail to finish the race 
won't win any money, he said, 
adding that all food and lodging 
will be provided and the walk 
will be suspended each Sunday. 

The money may come at a 
physical price, said Christine 
Grant, the former director of 
Iowa women's athletics. 

"It would be a tremendous toll 
on the body,· she said. "Unless 
you are someone who has been 
training for years ... I would 
imagine the people doing this 
would suffer greatly." . 

The long-term consequences of 
putting the body through such 
strain are not completely under
stood or known, she said. 

The health of the contestants 
is very important, Weed said. 
Medics will be available during 
the walk, and all contestants 
must be in good physical condi-

. tion, he said. 
Former Iowa City resident Rob 

Minick, who currently resides in 
Des Moines, was chosen as a 
semi· finalist during the first 
week of selection. 

"It's just a mind game," said 
Minick of the physical challenge. 
"I think it's kind of silly myself.· 

Ten contestants and two alter
nates will be selected after in
person interviews and physical 
exams from an original pool .of 
1,000 semi-fmalists. 

Brammeier said if she makes 

See MILLIONS, Page 7A 

Jerry HynellThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City rasldent Liz Brammeier stretches In her yard Sunday evening. Brammeier II a 
semi-finalist for a new reality Ihow to be aired nelilummer In which 10 contestanll must walk 
22 mllel per day for Ilx monthl In order to win $1 million . 

'sex crimes don't 
.faze some students 

I.C. police brace for assauHs on game day 
• Authorities expect the 
combination of Hawkeye 
spirit and alcohol will 
prove to be volatile. 

As a result, Iowa City 
police ' will be patrolling the 
downtown area on game day 

• The UI Public Safety's 
crime statistics worry 
some students .reassure 
others. ., ........... 

The Dally Iowan 

UI Public Safety officially 
released its crime statistics 
from 1999 on Sept. 1, show
ing that the frequency of 
sex-related crimes and 
aggravated assault is on 
the rile. 

Public Safety reported 
that 12 forcible sex crimes 
occurred in 1999. Seven of 
these alleged sex crimea 
occurred in VI residence ' 
halll, four elsewhere on VI 

property and one near cam
pus. 

While Public Safety offi
ciala and VI administrators 
declined to comment on the 
numbers, a Public ,Safety 
release stated that with 
28,000 students, the UI is a 
relatively safe campus. 

Despite the increase in 
sex crimes - from four in 
1997 and 11 in 1998 - UI 
freshman Sarah Seale said 
she was unconcerned. 

"I feel really safe - I just 
loek my door when I sleep," 
she said. 

UI freshman Erin 
McDermott said she was 
not aware of a high inci
dence of forcible lex crimes 

See CRIME, Page 7 A 

I, Irldg.t Stratt.n 
The Dally Iowan 

Although there was only one 
assault charge the weekend of 
the first home football game 
last year, Iowa City Police 
Chief R.J. Winkelhake said he 
anticipates that there will be 
more assaults after this 
Saturday's game against 
Western Michigan. 

The mixture of Hawkeye 
spirit and a}cohol have led 
to fights in the past, 
Winkelhake said, citing the 
large number of Iowa fans 
who "indulge during the 
game,· tben bead downtown 
as more likely to get into 
fights . 

to ensure the safety of peo- 12 
pie in the downtown area. 

"People shouldn't have to 
be assaulted downtown 10 
bQl:ause someone . has been 
drinking heaVily,· 
Winkelhake said. 
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Police say they receive a 
higher number of assault 
reports than the number of 
people actually arrested 
each weekend . Eight per
sons were arrested for 
assault and domestic 
assault during the past 
three weekends. Of these 
eight, three occurred in the 
downtown area. 

Four people were arreeted 
for assault the weekend of 
Aug. 18-20, three downtown. 
No one was arrested for 
assault the weekend of Aug. 
25-27. 

Increased police presence 
d.owntown during tbe first 
weeks of school could have 
deterred 80me would-be 

See ASSAULTS, Page 7 A 
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Chamber 
weighs in 
on alcohol 
debate 
• The group says the UI 
needs to get more 
involved with underage 
drinking. 

By Andrew Bilby 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
announced its stance in the 
ongoing controversy sur
rounding binge and under
age drinking on Sept. 1, 
releasing a report t hat out
lined many options to be 
explored and calling upon 
the UI to 
h e I p ,----.,..--.., 
devise 
answers 
to the 
problem. 

Wit h 
students 
being the 
focus of 
attention 
for many = ___ -==1 
involved 
in the dis
put e , 

Connie 
Champion 

c ham b e r City Councilor 
members 
said they consi4ered the UI 
to be partially responsible 
for., providing possible solu
tions and alternatives to' the 
problem, said chamber 
President John Beckord. 

"The UI needs to go above 
and beyond and provide 
funding and support by ask
ing stu
den t s 
what they 
want," he 
said. 
The 

Chamber 
o f 
Commerce 
decided to 
become 
involved 
aft e r ROil Wilburn 
recent 
inciden ts City Councilor 
of violence 
and underage drinking in 
the downtown area, Beckord 
said. The group's report 
stressed alternatives to a 
law banning people under 
the age of 21 from bars, 
including non-alcoholic 
events, increased education, 
a ban on drink specials and 
larger fines for drinking vio
lations. 

"There is a direct correla
tion betwtlen the size of the 
penalty and the size of the 
behavior," Beckord said. "It's 
simple cause and effect: 

A "21-only" ordinance 
should only be considered 
as a final solution because 
of possible side effects, 
including dispersed drink
ing in Iowa City, he said. 

See DRINKING. Page 7A 
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Family gives $25 million 
to VI Cancer Center 
• The donation will help 
cancer research and • 
therapeutics at the U I. 

By MeIlISl A. WIeland 
The Daily Iowan 

A $25 million gift to the 
UI Cancer Center will sup
port a UI Hospitals and 
Clinics care service for the 
terminally ill, a program for 
experimental cancer thera
peutics and the construc
tion of new research labora
tories. 

The Holden family of 
Williamsburg, Iowa, pre
sented the multi-million 
dollar endowment, the 
largest gift ever donated to 
the UI for health-care ini
tiatives. Members of the 
Holden family donated the 
$25 million in memory of 
Roland W. Holden, a 
leukemia patient who died 
in 1995. 

In recognition of the fami-

Iy's support, the Ul will 
request that the Cancer 
Center be named after the 
Holdens at the Sept. 13 
meeting of the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents. 

"Tlie Holden family has 
given back to the Cancer 
Center in a tangible way -
a way to help all Iowans," 
UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman said. 

A large part of the dona
tion will be directed to the 
UI Palliative Cdre Services, 
a unit that emphasizes the 
emotional and spiritual 
care of terminally ill 
patients. 

The gift will provide the 
necessary funds for future 
cancer research and care and 
education at the cancer cen
ter. It will also finance the 
construction of the Roland 
and Ruby Holden Cancer 
Research Laboratories. 

Although Roland Holden's 
wife, Ruby Holden, declined 

to comment, she released a 
statement saying that she 
had been following 
researchers at the UI and 
was impressed with their 
results . The work of Dr. 
Raymond Hohl, along with 
the extensive care her hus
band received while bat
tling cancer, compelled her 
family to make this $25 mil
lion gift to expand cancer 
research at the UI, she said 
in her release. 

UI Foundation President 
Michael New said that the 
donation adds to the excite
ment of the July announce
ment when the UI was rec
ognized as a National Can
cer Institute - one of only 
60 facilities to receive this 
recognition. 

"This is an example of 
what can happen when UI 
staff and faculty members 
do their job," he said. 

01 reporter M.llsa A WI. land can be 
reached al mellssa·wielandOuiowa.edu 

UI' climbs to #20 in U.S. News poll 
while 7 grad schools make list 

• The university moves 
up one place from last 
year's rating. 

By Tony Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

U.S . News & World Report 
released the latest rankings 
for the best public universi
ti es in the country on Sept. 
I , and the UI rose from last 
year's 21st place to tie for 
20th with Ohio State Uni
versity, Purdue University 
and the University of Geor
gia. 

The magazine derives its 
rankings from information 
received through surveys 
taken by administrators at 
more than 1,400 universities 
and colleges. The scores are 
produced from 16 indicators 
in seven categories: academ
ic reputation, alumni giving 
rate, faculty resources, 
financial resources, gradua
tion performance, student 
selectivity and retention. 

"Every year, we are at the 
mercy of what they want to 
focus on, and the categories 
are very unpredictable," UI 
President Mary Sue Cole
man said. 

Coleman said she is aware 
that some of the UI's ratings 
aren't so high as those of 
other schools; she and other 
administrators are working 
to improve some of those rat
ings . These indicators are 
graduation rate, percentage 
of alumni that donate to the 
UI and amount of money 
spent by students,'she said. 

Undergraduate business 

schools were also evaluated 
by U.S. News , which placed 
the Tippie College of Busi-

U.S. News School Rankings 
Big Ten university ranklngs In the public 
school category. Northwestern is private. 

13 (at! schoolal N~~i!Ill • • 
3. University of Michigan '7:;JII. 
8. Universlty of WIsconilil . 
10. University of lIIinol'1s'it1MiI •• ( 
13. PennsyiYarria SIiii ~ 
18. University of Min_nelis,;.ota:: ••• 
20. Ohio Statt Utlive,~ 
20. Unlverllty of Iowa 
20. Purdue University 
26. Indiana University 
33. MichlQan Slate ur.~tm ••• 

our" : WWW,USotwscom 

ness in a tie for 28th . Last 
year, it tied for 32nd. 

"We're placed reasonably 
well, but obviously we would 
like to be ranked higher," 
said business school Dean 
Gary Fethke. "Reputation is 
a large part of these rank
ings, which is closely related 
to size, and Iowa is definite
ly not the largest school.' 

Some UI administrators 
point out that the U.S. News 
rankings are among a vast 
number of polls, all of which 
must be taken into consider
ation in order to make valid 
judgments about colleges 
and universities. 

"There is not one ranking 
system that is universal," 

Coleman said . "I've seen 
rankings where individual 
undergraduate programs at 
the University of Iowa are 
ranked in the top 10, but my 
goal is for us to rank well in 
all of the systems." 

Students on campus 
expressed mixed feelings 
regarding the UI's ranking. 

"Out of all other major 
public universities, I think 
20th is pretty damn good," 
said VI freshman Sarah 
Griebahn. 

UI sophomore Jeff Papp 
said the rating reflects a 
need for improvement but 
that the UI's absence from 
the top 10 overall schools is 
unwarranted. 

"I think (the rating) is a 
little low," he said . "This is a 
great place to receive an 
education and have fun at 
the same time, so we're defi
nitely top-10 material." 

The "public university" 
category in which the UI 
received 20th place compris
es the 228 V.S. universities 
which offer a full range of 
undergraduate majors plus 
master's and doctoral 
degrees. These schools 
include 147 public universi
ties and 81 private ones . 

The annual publication of 
America's Best Colleges pub
lished by U.S. News ·is 
scheduled to appear in the 
Sept. 11 issue of the maga
zine, which hit newsstands 
Monday. The rankings, along 
with other information, are 
available online at 
http://www.usnews .com. 
01 reporter Tony Roblnlon can ~ reached at 

tony7474@aol.com 

Area identical twins 
really seeing double 
• Two sets of identical 
twins have four babies on 
the same day. 

Associated Press 

in-law, Shelley, to tell her the 
news 15 minutes later, just 
after she had called Don to 
tell him she was in labor. 
Their baby was due on Sept. 
25. 

Shelley said she told John 
CEDAR RAPIDS - Two "to make sure the doctor did

sets of identical twins, each n't leave because I was on my 
twin with a new baby. And it way.· 
all happened on the same Don and Shelley'S second 
day. son, Harrison 

John and Don Everett , was 
Watson became We couldn't have born around 4 
fathers on Sept. planned it this well. p.m. 
1 at St. Luke's "It's got to be a 
Hospital in - Adrienne Meek, twin thing," Shel-
Cedar Rapids , mother of twins ley said. "Their 
and Andrea and dads do every-
Adrienne Meek thing to-gether." 
became mothers at Mercy The Meek sisters were 
Hospital in Iowa City. together when each learned 

The 29-year-old Watson she was pregnant. 
brothers live next door to "We didn't plan it, I swear," 
each other in Anamosa, and Andrea said Sunday. "But we 

. their wives had the same doc- were together when I learned 
tor. The :;lO-year-old Meek I was pregnant. I took the 
sisters share a home in Mus- test, and because we do 
catine as well as their doctor. things together, Adrienne 

"I keep telling people, this took the test, too." 
had to be an accident . We Their due dates were a week 
couldn't have planned it this apart; instead the babies were 
well," Adrienne Meek said. born 45 minutes apart. 

John and Tonya Watson's Zachary David Howard is 
son, Ronin Michael, was born the son of Andrea and David 
at 1:59 p.m. on Sept. 1, a lit- Howard . Renee Dianne 
tie late for his Aug. 27 due Nichols is the daughter of 
date. John called his sister- Adrienne and Byron Nichols. 

Marion priest now 
faces new allegations 
• Because of 
"inappropriate behavior," an 
archbishop says he does 
not "envision" the priest 
returning to his parish. 

Associated Press 

MARION - A Roman 
Catholic priest who made 
inappropriate comments 
during an Internet chat will 
not return to his parish, and 
there are new allegations of 
sexual misconduct, Arch
bishop Jerome Hanus said. 

"Trust has been brok~n,' 
Hanus told worshippers at 
St. Joseph's Catholic Church 
Sunday. An overflowing 
crowd had turned out to 
learn the fate of the Rev. 
Michael Fitzgerald. 

"Father Fitzgerald, in 
light of all that has hap
pened, can not fllnction as 
your pastor," Hanus said, "I 
do not envision him return
ing." 

Allegations of Fitzgerald's 
inappropriate behavior in 

. the chat room were made 
public by a national watch
dog group whose assistant 
director, Michael Jones of 
North Liberty, posed as a 13-
year-old boy. 

Hanus said last week that 
Fitzgerald had been placed 
on leave this spring and was 
undergoing treatment in St. 
Louis. At the time, Hanus 
had said Fitzgerald, 49, was 

expected to return to his 
post. 

But the day after the Aug. 
28 announcement, Hanus 
said he received an anony
mous phone call stating that 
Fitzgerald had been involved 
in oral sex with a 12-year
old boy. 

The caller, who said he 
knew the boy's father, said 
the family belonged to St. 
Joseph's parish. Marion 
police detectives were not 
available over the holiday 
weekend to comment on a 
possible investigation, a 
department dispatcher said 
Monday. 

When told of the allega
tions, Fitzgerald called them 
false and said "it went 
against everything he 
believes and that he had 
never abused this teen-age 
parishioner or any other 
one," Hanus said. 

Jones had sent Hanus four 
computer disks containing 
material from his chats with 
Fitzgerald. 

Hanus said the conversa
tions involving Fitzgerald 
last winter were about many 
things; some contained sexu
al innuendo. 

The disks "revealed con
duct on the Internet which 
was quite inappropriate for 
a priest, or any Christian. It 
was what we in our Catholic 
religion call a sin," Hanus 
said. 
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COUICTION 
The article titled ·Shaw 

family _creates memorial for 
slalo soo" (01, Aug. 22) Incor
rectly stated that the memori
al rock in Hickory Hill Park in 
commemoration of Eric Shaw 
was purchased with funds 
from the Eric Shaw memorial 
fund. The memorial was pur· 
chased with personal funds 
by Jay and Blossom Shaw, 
Eric Shaw's parents. 
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: merge , 
I ~. Antitrust lawyers 
pressing for concessi( 

I on Internet access frol 
I the two media titans. 

Associated Press 
,-----------------

WASHINGTON - F~I 
' antitrust attorneys ar 
I pared to block the pro 

merger of America Onlin 
I Time Warner unless th~.1 
I panies agree to let com 

services use their high-
I cable lines, sources fal I with the government r 
said Monday. 

I The Federal Trade COl 
I sion lawyers are conc] 
that in markets where 

I Warner operates cabl 
I terns, there is no other ~ 

competing companies~ 
I high-speed Internet a 
I according to a source wh 

firmed a story first repo 
I the Washington Post. 
I The source, who spok 

on the condition of anonj 
I said discussions are onl 

, ~!~ne:rn a~; I~~r::::t::; 
continue until a compro 
reached. 

, A spokesman for the co 
I 

:Philadel 
I 

:for teac 
• • After a weekend of 
I talks, union leaders 
I schedule a strike vote 

By Michael Rublnk 
Associated Press Write I 

PHILADELPHIA - N I 
I tors for the School Distri 
I a teacher's union spent 
Day at the bargaining 

, trying to avert the city' 
I school strike since 1981. 

The school year is su 
I to start Thursday for mo 
200,000 Philadelphia s 

, But after a weekend of co 
• talks failed to yield an 
ment, the Philadelphia F 

" I tion of Teachers sched 
• strike vote for this mo 
Under state law, the ;. I I must give the district 48 
notice of a walkout. 

\ Teachers' union Pres ,I . Ted Kirsch said Monda 
negotiations were not pr 

' ing and that the exec 
I board was recommendi 
teachers strike. 

\ "We have responded po 
i I 1 1y and creatively at the 

willing to break ground 0 

• I and every issue to improv 
cation in the district. But 

I Uth hour, it has become 
t ent that the district h 
intention of honoring the 

J of the bargain,n union s 
woman Barbara Goodm 

, Hundreds of teachers 
t ered in downtown Philad 

for a Labor Day rally, wh 
4 Rev. Jesse Jackson spok 

, 
l 

I educators pledglld soli 
and vowed to strike if nee 

"It's going to hurt th 
dren. Is the board really 
lng about the children? 

1 first-grade teacher J acq 
Chapman, wearing a s 
board that read "Striki 
safe schools" on one si 
"$$$ for schools before 

\ urns'" on the other - a 
ence to the city's plans to 
hundreds of millions 0 

I baseball and football stad 
. Mayot John F. Stree 

• hand-picked the School 
which is now locked in n 

1 tions, took to the podiu 
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:: :~OL·1ime Warner TroubledFirestone averts tire strike 
:merger hits snag 
, 
~. Antitrust lawyers are 

J pressing for concessions 
Ion Internet access from 
I the two media titans. 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
j antitrust attorneys are pre
, pared to block the proposed 

merger of America Online and 
I Time Warner unless the com
I panies agree to let competing 
services use their high-speed 

I cable lines, sources familiar 
I with the government review 

said Monday. 
I The Federal Trade Commis
I sion lawyers are concerned 

that in markets where Time 
I Warner operates cable sys
, terns, there is no other way for 
competing companies to get 

I high-speed Internet access, 
I according to a source who con

firmed a story first reported by 
the Washington Post. 

, The source, who spoke only 
on the condition of anonymity, 

, said discussions are ongoing 
between the government, Time 

I Warner and AOL, and they will 
continue until a compromise is 
reached. 

A spokesman for the commis-

sion, Eric London, declined to 
comment on the negotil1-tions. 

"This is an early point of the 
process, and the decision is up 
to the commission. ObViously, 
these discussions are part of 
the process that could lead 
eventually to action by the 
commission," he said. 

AOL spokeswoman Kathy 
McKiernan said the two com
panies "are fully committed to 
open access." She noted that 
Time Warner recently reached 
an agreement to open its cable 
TV lines to Juno Online Ser
vices. 

New York-based Time Warn
er is the nation 's second
biggest cable TV operator. 
Together, Time Warner and 
Dulles, Va.-based AOL would 
control 40 percent of the Inter
net access market and 20 per
cent of cable-equipped homes. 

NBC , ABC and consumer 
groups have criticized the 
merger, saying it could result 
in an unfair concentration of 
power. 

New York-based Juno offers 
both free and paid Internet 
access and is the third-largest 
Internet service provider after 
AOL'and EarthLink. 

:Philadelphia poises 
;for teachers' strike 
' . After a weekend of 
I talks, union leaders 

I , schedule a strike vote. 
:, By Michael Rublnkam 

Associated Press Writer 1 --__________________ __ 

PHILADELPHIA - Negotia
I tors for the School District and 
I a teacher's union spent Labor 
Day at the bargaining table, 

, trying to avert the city's first 
, I school strike since 1981. 

, The school year is supposed 
\ to start Thursday for more than 
200,000 Philadelphia students. 

1 But after a weekend of contract' 
1 talks failed to yield an agree
ment, the Philadelphia Federa

I tion of Teachers scheduled a 
, strike vote for this morning. 
Under state law, the union 

I must give the district 48 hours' 
notice of a walkout. 

I Teachers' union President 
, Ted Kirsch said Monday that 
negotiations were not progress

Y, ' ing and that the executive 
• ~ . ,board was recommending the 

I teachers strike. 
• t "We have responded positive-, 

, 

1ly and creatively at the table, 
willing to break ground on each 

, and every issue to improve edu
cation in the district. But at the 
11th hour, it has become appar

t ent that the district has no 
intention of honoring their side 

, of the bargain," union spokes
woman Barbara Goodman said. 

1 Hundreds of teachers gath
I ered in downtown Philadelphia 

for a Labor Day rally, where the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson spoke. The 
educators pledg~d solidarity 

I and vowed to strike if necessary. 
, "It's going to hurt the chil

dren. Is the board really think
ing about the children?" said 

, first-grade teacher Jacqueline 
Chapman, wearing a sandwich 

, board that read "Striking for 
safe schools· on one side and 

\ "$$$ for schools before stadi
ums!" on the other - a refer
ence to the city's plans to spend 
hundreds of millions on new 

I baseball and football stadiums. 
Mayor J()hn F. Street, who 

l hand-picked the School Board, 
which is now locked in negotia

I tione, took to the podium and 

tried to reassure the teachers of 
the city's intentions. 

"There's nothing that we 
would like more than to get a 
contract." he said. 

The 21,OOO-member union 
has so far rejected the district's 
proposals to extend the school 
day and school year, increase co
payments for health insurance, 
institute a pay scale based on 
teacher performance rather 
than years of experience and 
level of education, and give prin
cipals more say in teacher job 
assignments. Currently, vacan
cies are filled hrough seniority. 
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• A rough road lies 
ahead for the tire maker, 
as probes into its faulty 
tires continue. 

By Joe Stange 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - With contract 
disagreements apparently out 
of the way, troubled tire 
maker BridgestoneiFirestone 
Inc. and its workers say 
they're ready to roll up their 
s leeves and concentrate on 
the task at hand: making good 
tires and replacing bad ones. 

"We're going to do every
thing we can to restore the 
public's faith in the company," 
said John Sellers, a lead nego· 
tiator for more than 8,000 
Firestone workers represent
ed by United Steelworkers of 
America. 

Firestone and union nego
tiators reached a tentative 
agreement on three-year con
tracts governing workers at 

nine U.S. factories, averting a 
potential strike. 

Union leaders and the 
Nashville-based tire company 
agreed on broad terms late 
Sunday and continued Mon
day to work out the details. 

The tentative agreement 
consists of one master con
tract that covers seven facto
ries and two local contracts in 
two other factories. 

Sellers said once the tenta
tive agreement is ratified by 
union members, which 
observers expect to happen 
later this week, "then every
body will be focused on the 
business of making tires." 

While Firestone managed 
to avoid a strike, the compa
ny's troubles are far from 
over: 

• The company is in the 
midst of an effort to replace 
6.5 million recalled tires, and 
a federal investigation contin
ues into 88 U.S. traffic deaths 
allegedly linked to faulty tires. 

• Congress will begin hear-

ings this week aimed at learn
ing when the company knew 
about the defects. 

• L86t week, the National 
Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration issued a con
sumer advisory that said an 
additional 1.4 million tires 
could be dangerous and 
should be replaced. 

.• And Venezuela's con
sumer-protection agency has 
recommended that Ford 
Motor Co. and Firestone be 
held criminally responsible 
for 46 deaths linked to 
allegedly faulty tires. 

All of this loomed in the 
background as negotiators 
bargained day and night in a 
suburban St. Louis hotel, 
stretching the talks past a 
Sept. 1 deadline. 

"The timing could have 
been better," Firestone chief 
negotiator Saul Solomon said 
of the troubles haunting his 
company outside the negotia
tion room. "But I think both 
parties here wanted to get 

this done." 
"The recall happened in the 

middle of the process," said 
Sellers from the union. "We 
tried as hard as we could to 
prevent that from becoming a 
factor." 

Labor Day was a holiday for 
Firestone, which shut down 
its LaVergne, Tenn., plant at 6 
a.m. Monday. Production was 
scheduled to resume at 6 a.m. 
today. 

Normally, the company 
hosts a picnic for workers. "I 
guess they were just a little 
too busy with other things," 
said Firestone employee 
Frank Thttle. 

Worker Jim Ash added, "We 
need the company for jobs; 
but they need us for quality 
products, particularly with 
the mess they're in now." 

Workers in Decatur, Ill., got 
word of a settlement in a con
ference call from their union 
president during a banquet 
they held after Decatur's 
annual Labor Day parade. 

Surprise earthquake jolts California valley 
• Two are hospitalized 
after a Napa Valley 
trembler catches 
geologists off guard. 

By Kim Curtis 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Even 
in earthquake-prone California, 
the sbarp jol~ that caused mil
lions of dollars in damage in the 
Napa Valley caught residents 
and experts alike off guard. 

Two people remained hospi
talized Monday, one in critical 
condition. 

The magnitude 5.2 tremor 
iW;ruck at 1:36 a .m. Sunday 
approximately 6 miles north
west of Napa near the small 
town of Yountville - an area 
that seismologists hadn't even 
mapped for faults. 

"As far as we know now, it's a 
previously unknown fault," said 
Pat Jorgenson, a spokeswoman 
for the U.S. Geological Survey 
in Menlo Park. "It shows that 

we don 't know it all. Mother 
Nature still has surprises for 
us." 

She said it was probably an 
offshoot of the San Andreas 
Fault. 

The abrupt shock threw Gary 
Price out of his bed . 

"We woke up, and there was' 
glass everywhere," said Price, 
43, who has lived in the area for 
a lmost 20 years . He expects 
he'll have to pay at least $1,500 
to replace his broken television, 
videocassette recorder and 
other property. 

Moderate quakes can strike 
anywhere in the seismically 
volatile Bay Area, geologists 
said. But the Napa Valley is far 
down the list of places where 
they're expected. 

"I don't think anybody would 
have put a magnitude 5 out 
there," USGS geologist Steve 
Walter said. "It occurred in an 
area of fairly sparse seismic 
activity. That whole region 
north of the bay is much less 
active than the South Bay." 

Ben Margot'Associated Press 

Arturo Elias carries blankets from a Red Cross emergency shelter at 
the First Baptist Church Monday in Napa, Calif. 

The epicenter was three 
'miles from the northern end of 
the nearest previously known 
fault, the West Napa, Jorgen
son said . But the West Napa, 
although well-documented and 
considered active, hasn't pro-

duced a significant earthquake 
since the late 1800s, she said. 

The last strong quakes near 
Napa hit in October 1969. The 
quakes, magnitudes 5.6 and 
5.7, were centered in Santa 
Rosa, 17 miles east, she said . 
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WORLD 
~ Want to do more for tY 1 

I n d -I a ~ Dance Marathon this year? ~ , 
c% Dance Marathon 200 1 ~ 'Millionaire' fever sweeps 

• A Hindi version of "Who 
Wants to Be a Millionaire" 
has hooked nearly every
o.ne in the subcontinent. 

tion to the chance to win loads 
of money, Indian viewers are 
trying to figure out whom to 
bribe to get on the program. 

. ~ Morale Captain Assistant ~ , 
~ (Formerly known as OAT) ~ 

By Ramola Talwar BadanI 
Associated Press 

BOMBAY, India - It's hard 
for anyone in India these days 
to state a simple fact - their 
name, address or the day of 
the week - without a friend 
asking, "Are you sure?" 

That's the catch phrase of 
the newest Indian 
TV hit: a Hindi-

Indians are not alone in 
their obsession. 

Versions of the show are 
licensed and on the air in 31 
countries, from Finland to 
South Africa, and 19 more 
companies have opted to start 
local versions soon. In most 
places, it's a big hit. 

The show's set, music, ques
tion format and contestant 
qualification process are set 

out in a 169·page 

language version Ic's like when the 
of the American 
quiz show "Who 
Wants To Be a 
Millionaire." 

The show, host
ed by the country's 
all-time top movie 
star, Amitabh 
Bachchan , is 
India's most popu
lar TV program 

Beatles went to 
America. They 
became a global 
domination. 

guide that the 
creators, Celador 
Productions Ltd. 
of Britain, provide 
with the license. 
"The show is pret
ty much the same 
the world over," 
said Colman 
Hutchinson, the 
executive produc
er of the original 
British show. 

AP 
Indian movie star Amitabh Bachchan, right, welcomes participants 10 
the popular television program "Kaun Banega Cr,orepali" ("Who 
Wants To Be A Millionaire"', In Bombay, India on August 3. 

- Colman Hutchinson, 
the executive producer 

of the original 
British show 

ever. Millions of 
Indians are 
hooked, dreaming of winning 
the rupee equivalent of 
$219,000. The stock phrases 
used in the show, "Who Will 
Become a Holder of 10 mil 
lion?" - rupee, that is - have 
become part of the culture. 

And in a typical local reac-

But there are 
local variations. 

It's called "Oh Lucky Man!" 
in Russia. In Spain, it's "50 for 
15," meaning 50 million pese
tas for the 15 questions it 
takes to win the grand prize. 

Japanese audiences didn't 
take to "Millionaire" because 
of a cultural bias against indi-

viduals who flaunt wealth . 
Swedish authorities banned 
the show, saying it violated 
laws against lotteries. Many 
candidates in the last Russian 
presidential race went on the 
program, though eventual 
election winner Vladimir 
Puti,n wasn't among them. 

"None of us thought it would 
be the global success it has 
been," Hutchinson said. "It's 
like when the Beatles went to 
America. They became a glob-

al domination." 
Launched on July 3 by 

Rupert Murdoch's Star TV, the 
Indian version, calJed "Kaun 
Banega Crorepati," was an 
instant hit. 

Just as Regis Philbin, the 
host of the American show, 
tortures the audience and con
testant with "Is that your final 
answer?" the Indian show's 
host asks squirming would-be 
millionaires: "Are you sure?" 
"Confident?" 

Barak: Time running out for peace process 
• The Israeli leader warns 
that there are just a few 
weeks left in which to reach 
a Mideast peace treaty. 

By Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS 
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak warned Monday that he 
will give a Mideast peace treaty 
only a few weeks to be conclud
ed, raising the po sibility of fail
ure ahead of crucial talks with 
President Clinton during this 
week's U.N. summit. 

The formal deadline for a 
treaty, Sept. 13, is widely 
expected to be missed. The real 
target date for Barak is the end 
of October, when an increasing
ly hostile Israeli Parliament 
reconvenes. Lawmakers are 
expected to try to topple him 
because of concessions he has 
already made to the Palestini
ans. With a treaty in hand, he 
could seize the initiative and 
call early elections. 

Barak has said it is now up to 
the Palestinians to compromise, 
and Israel's Foreign Ministry 
said Monday the prime minis
ter is not planning to present 
new ideas to President Clinton. 

The president is scheduled 
to hold separate talks Wednes
day with Barak and Palestin
ian leader Yasser Arafat as 

~ 

part of the summit. 
Shortly after arriving in New 

York for the summit, Barak 
headed for U.N. headquarters 
to meet U.N. Secretary-General 
Kofi. Annan. As he entered the 
building, a reporter noted that 
it was a historic time and a his
toric place for historic decisions 
and asked what he' thought. 

ter of days, but it cannot be a 
matter of months . We are 
talking about a few weeks," 
said Barak, who is one of more 
than 150 world leaders in New 
York for the U.N. Millennium 
Summit. 

A senior Israeli official, 
speaking aboard Barak's plane 
en route to New York, said on 

"I do hope and 
I pray, but I don't --------
know," Barak It does not have to be a 

the condition he 
not he named 
that if it became 
apparent in the 
next few weeks 
that peace 

replied. fda b . 
In their talks matter 0 ys, UC IC 

with Clinton, cannot be a matter of 
Barak and months. options have 
Arafat are 
expected to 
respond to U.S. 

- Ehud Barak, been exhausted, 
Israeli prime minister the prime minis

ter would invite 
hawkish opposi

tion parties into his govern
ment. Such a secular coalition 
could pursue what Barak has 
termed a "civic revolution" that 
would lessen the power of reli
gious parties. 

compromise pro- ---------
posals presen ted 
to them last week by U.S . 
Mideast envoy Dennis Ross, 
said a senior Palestinian official 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Both sides descri bed the ses
sions with Clinton as a make
or-break moment in the tortu
ous peace process, which began 
with a mutual recognition 
treaty in 1993. 

In a statement Monday, 
Barak said a crossroad has 
been reached in talks with the 
Palestinians, and that while 
opportunities were great, time 
for concluding a deal was run
ning short. 

"It does not have to be a mat-

Start the 
Semester 

With a 

Arafat adviser Nabil Abur
deneh also said that this week 
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was decisive. "Either we reach 
a formula that we can huild on 
and the negotiations resume, 
or we reach a deadlock," Abur

. deneh said, speaking from 
Arafat's headquarters in Gaza 
City. 

Aburdeneh would not rule out 
a Clinton-Barak-Arafat meet
ing, or talks between the Israeli • 
and Palestinian leaders in New 
York if a formula was found. 

The most difficult issue on 
the agenda is Jerusalem, with 
Arafat insisting on sovereignty 
over all of traditionally Arab 
East Jerusalem, including holy 
shrines sacred to Muslims and 
Jews. Barak has offered Arafat 
some control in East 
Jerusalem, home to more than 
200,000 PaIestinians, but not 
over the holy sites. 
. The U.N. summit is an 

opportunity for both Barak and 
Arafat to intensifY their diplo
matic offensive and try to 
deflect blame for a possible 
breakdown of the negotiations. 
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'Eat your fruit and veggies, recommend cancer experts" 

~ 
~ , 
~ :1 

I 

• Dietary supplements are 
I no substitute for a proper 
I diet, nutritionists say, 
) ----------

By Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Nutri-
• tionists call the survey alarm

ing: Older Americans - the 
I people most at risk for cancer 

- say that they're popping 
, unproven dietary supplements 
I in a quest for tumor-fighting 

nutrients rather than trying to 
I eat cancer-preventive foods. 

With this qewest trend 
added to those hot fad diets 
and the nation's rising obesity 
rate, cancer experts are 
increasingly worried. Ameri
cans don't seem to heed the 
warnings that what you put on 
your plate day after day can 
truly influence whether you'll 
get cancer. 

Eating more fruits and veg
etables must not be a sexy 
enough message. 

''That's why the food supple
ments industry is worth $40 
billion and why the (profit) 

margin on vegetables and 
fruits is so small they don't 
even get advertised," Dr. John 
Potter of Seattle's Fred 
Hutchinson Cancer Research 
Center says in frustration. 

There's no proof yet that pills 
and powders prevent cancer, 
and some supplements may 
actually increase tumor risk, 
Potter notes. 

"This is of real concern. We 
need people to focus more on 
factors we know are cancer
preventive," adds nutritionist 
Melanie Polk of the American 

Institute for Cancer Research, 
which conducted the recent 
survey of 1,010 people. More 
than half of respondents over 
age 55 took vitamins specifi
cally to lower their cancer risk 
- and a qua.rter took addition
al supplements such as garlic 
or fish oil - but just 39 per
cent preferred the proven 
method of. changing their 
diets . 

So today, the' cancer institute 
will launch a major campaign 
to teach Americans what a can
cer-preventive diet looks like: 

rr.!~,,=~~tII6::!_ ~ , 

~~ , : Gov't owes Indians $10 billion, tribes claim 
"... ~~c ctz.r 

Plchce and t.llual work 

enyiroment .choosing the 

Pnntipal Financial Croup 

is the right anrwer. 

N AHEAD . GET AHEAD.-

I I. For more than 100 years, 
', ) ' the U.S. has mishandled a 

I trust fund, a lawsuit says. 
1 J By Matt Kelley 
• I Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
officials admit that for the last 

j I 113 years, the government has 
mishandled $500 million in 
trust accounts for American 

• j Indians. 
• I But they say U.S. District 

Judge Royce Lamberth over
j \ stepped his authority with rul

I ings ordering a full accounting 
of the money and appointing 
himself overseer of reform 

In the outside world, if you 
screw up with people's 
money, you end up in jail 

- Eloulse Cabell , 
Blackfeet Indian and plaintiff 

efforts. He also has held two 
Cabinet secretaries in con
tempt. 

The government is appealing 
Lamberth's December ruling in 
a 4-year-old lawsuit brought by 
American Indians, who con
tend that they are due more 
than $10 billion because of the 
mismanagement. Arguments 

DOh't Waht to Walk Alone? 
Call Us and We'll Walk Wiih You. 

~5~-Z500 
sunday thr-ough ThlJl'l3day 7:00 p.III.-I:OO 0,111. 

are scheduled for today before 
a three-judge federal appellate 
court panel. 

Emotions are high on both 
sides. Lead American Indian 
lawyer Dennis Gingold b,as 
referred to government 
lawyers as "dumb and dumb
er," while Assistant Interior 
Secretary Kevin Gover has 
called the plaintiffs "potential
ly a very dangerous and 
destructive force ." 

Lawyers for the more than 
300,000 trust account holders 
contend that the appeal shows 

that the federal government -
particularly Interior Secretary 
Bruce Babbitt - is more inter
ested in blocking attempts to 
get the money than righting a 
wrong. 

"In the outside world, if you 
screw up with people's money, 
you end up in jail,· said Elouise 
Cobell, a Blackfeet Indian who 
is the lead plaintiff. "That's the 
problem here, that the Depart
ment of the Interior has never 
had to pay for what it has done 
to screw up people's lives on 
Indian reservations." 

,EXPRESS 
Boot Cut Pant 

$1 Compare 
at $30 

Black poly/spandex fit to flare. 
Gal'e eizes X5-L. 

prete tack 
Outlet Clothing Company 

11 : S (:1 11 11011 S' • D. w,·'n",; ' low" C'IV ' MTWFS 1()·G· Ttl 10·A · SU, 1;:> ·5 

Fruits , vegetables, whole 
grains and beans should cover 
two-thirds of the dinner plate. 

Many factors playa role in 
cancer. Lung cancer, for exam
ple, is the world's leading can
cer killer, and tobacco is almost 
always the cause. 

AVAL 

But bad diets - continually 
bad, not the occasional indul
gence - are a culprit, too. Peo
ple could cut their risk by one
third simply by eating more 
fruits and vegetables , con
cludes an exhaustive scientific 
review led by Potter. 

NETWORKS, 

389 E. College St., Iowa ity, 
(Gilbert St. side of building) 339.8268 (Iowa City) 

247.1012 (Cedar RapidS) www.avalon.net 
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Students Today, Alum,ni Tomorrow 

SEPTEMB'ER 
5-6" 11-1) 

.Bring this ad to our table and receive a free gift! 

MEMBERSHI~ ACTIVITIES 
• 10th Annual S. T.A. T. T-shirt Day 
• S.T.A.T. Member Appreciation Day 
• S.T.A.T.venger Kunt 
• S.T.A.T. Float in t~e Homecoming Parade 
• S.T.A.T. Volunteer Opportunities 

WHY DOES THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
OFFER A STUDENT MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM? 

We want you to know, before you graduate, that the University 
of Iowa Alumni Association (UIAA) offers many different kinds 
of services and benefits, not only for alumni, but also for students. 

- - - - - - -I -

EXCLUSIVE MEMBER 
DISCOUNTS ATTHESE 
LOCAL BUSI N ESSES: 
Alexis Park Inn 
American Pack" Ship 
The Athlete's Foot 
Baldy's Wraps 
Big Ten .Rentals 
Bo-James 
CR Kernels 
Coral Ridge Ice Arena 
Country Kitchen 
Disc Jockey 
Discount Records 
Dodge Cleaners 
Domino's Pizza 
Falbo Bros PIzza 
The Aeldhquse Bar a Grill 
fred Meyer Jewelers 
Godfather's Pizza 
The Hair Designers 
Hair Quarttrs 
Hamburg Inn 
Happy Joe's Pizza 
Home Team Pizza 

Hungry Hobo 
I-NotesiUshock.com 
Iron Works Gym 
Jiffy lube 
lady's Foot " Kids 2 
Long John Silver's 
Malone's I rish Pub 
Nagle Lumber 
Nautilus Health Spa 
New Ufe Fitness World 
Orange Julius 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Peaceful Fool 
Planet X 
Racquet Master Bike & Ski 
Running Wild 
Red lobster 
Sluggers 
SueppeI's Flowers 
University Book Store 
Vortex 

I 
The University of Iowa 
Alumni Association 

II 800/l0WALUM www.iowa/um.com - -. - -

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I -
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Cashless 
Iraq 
, 

:charges 
students 
• In a country where 
the average salary is $48 
per year, fees can range 
up to $12. 

By Walel Falell 
Associated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - With the 
start of a new school year, Iraq 
has begun charging students to 
attend classes at public 
schools. 

An Education Ministry offi
cialsaid Sunday that the annu
al fees would be used to main
tain buildi ngs, add to teacher 
salaries, and buy such supplies 
as chalk and blackboards. 

Fees will vary depending on 
the student's age, ranging from 
$1 per year per student to 
$1·2.50. An average Iraqi fami
ly has four children in school; 
the typical Iraqi salary is 
approximately $48 a year. 

Iraq, once wealthy because 
of vast oil reserves, had offered 
free education from kinder
garten through the highest 
university degree. 

'I'he Iraqi economy has been 

Jauim Mohammed/Associated Press 
School children cram a desk meant only for two ~nd share textbooks 
at the.Al-Wahda primary school Monday In Baghdad, Iraq. 

destroyed by war and interna- started school on Sept. 1. 
tiona1 trade sanctions imposed "It is becoming harder and 
to punish it for invading harder for us to raise our chil
Kuwait in 1990. Aid groups dren the way we were raised," 
say children have been hard- said Mustafa Radhi , 36, the 
est hit by the economic col- father of two students and a 
lapse, with many families civil servant. 
unable to provide their chil- Radhi said his monthly 
dren enough salary is the 
food and medi- ---------- equivalent of 
cine, and some It is becoming harder $3.50; he must 
taking them and harderfcor us to raise pay a total of$6 
from school in tuition for 
and sending our children the way we his two chil-
them out to beg were raised. dren. 
or work. _ Mustafa Radhl . Fakhir Taw-

The cash- father of two students fiq, the princi-
strapped gov- __________ pal of one of 
ernment has Baghdad's ele
been unable to build new mentary schools, said he has 
schools for years, resulting in had to put off maintenance for 
serious overcrowding. Class years . Windows are broken 
rooms built for 30 now routine- and walls need repairs, he 
Iy hold 50 or more - even after said. 
schools resorted to double ses- "The cracks in the walls are 
sions. so big, birds started building 

More than 4 million students nests inside them," he said. 

Colombia hunts for financial aid 
• The South American 
nation needs help in 
covering governmental 
expenses. 

By Javier Baena 
ASSOCiated Press 

BOGOTA, Colombia 
Colombia's finance minister 
traveled to Washington Monday 
to seek U.S. support for a $1.2 
billion bond offering needed to 
cover government expenses. 

The trip follows a request 
during President Clinton's 
visit last week for U.S . tariff 
exemptions on Colombian tex
tiles and clothing as a compJe
ment to a $1.3 billion U.S. anti
narcotics aid package. 

Colombia has argued that it 
needs economic help in addi
tion to military aid to success-

fully combat drug trafficking 
- the top U.S. policy priority 
in the South American country, 
which produces 90 percent of 
the world's cocaine. 

Finance Minister Juan 
Manuel Santos was scheduled 
to meet today with Treasury 
Secretary Lawrence Summers 
and request his help in per
suading lenders - including 
the International Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank - to 
back the planned bond sale. 

A U.S. nod of approval will 
help "dispel doubts in interna
tional markets about Colom
bia's ability to pay its future 
debts ," Santos told the local 
Caracol radio station. 

The trip aims to "restore con
fidence" among international 
organizations in the Colom
bian economy, said a statement 

released Monday by Santos' 
office. 

A severe recession in Colom
bia has cut into tax revenues, 
and some analysts believe that 
tbe government wiU be unable 
to pay some of its estimated 
800,000 workers by the end of 
the year without new funding. 

The opposition-led Congress, 
however, opposes the tax 
increases, public pension cuts 
and state-owned enterprise 
selloffs proposed by President 
Andres Pastrana, claiming 
these would unfairly punish 
the poor. 

Amid escalating violence in a 
36-year guerrilla conflict, 
Colombia has seen its currency 
sharply devalued during the 
past year, foreign investment 
shrink and the country's debt 
ratings downgraded. 

Pakistan to junk anti-women laws 
• The South Asian 
nation's military rulers also 
want to combat violence 
against women. 

By AnIIrZll 
AsSOCiated Press 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -
Pakistan's military-led govern
ment has pledged to scrap dis
criminatory laws against 
women, combat violence against 
them, and promote female liter
acy, but hitting these targets 
remains an uphill task in this 
poor South Asian nation. 

A new national commission 
has started work this week to 
end sex discrimination and 
protect women's rights, the 
comm'ission's chief, Shaheen 
Sardar, said from the northern 
border city of Peshawar. 
Peshawar is the capital of Pak
istan's conservative North
western Frontier Province. 

Reviewing laws that are par
ticularly harsh toward women 
and implementing reform wili 
require a lot of hard work and 
political will, she said in an 
interview Sunday. 

The new government has 
been empowered by Pakistan's 
Supreme Court to amend the 
Constitution and enforce new 

· laws - without having to 
~ secure the approval of Parlia-
· .ment. The Parliament has 
· been suspended since last 

October, when the military 
seized power in a bloodless 
coup. The commiaaion includes 
senior government officials, 
rights activists and social 
workers. 

One of the top items on the 
commission's agenda is to cu.rb 
so-called honor killings of 
women by their relatives. In a . 

· country where centuries-old 
tribal and feudal traditions 

I. 

hold sway - especially in rural 
areas - this will not be simple. 

"It's a most dishonorable act. 
It's a murder, and nobody 
would be allowed to get away 
with it," said Sardar, who 
taught law at Peshawar Uni
versity before joining the mili
tary government. 

"Unlike the past govern
ments, we will take a firm 
stand against the honor 
killings," he said. 

More than 1,000 women 
were killed in Pakistan last 
year, either for marrying men 
against the will of their fami
lies or for flimsy reasons such 
as talking to a man other than 
a relative, human-rights 
groups say. 

These killings are based on a 

Unlike the past gOtiemments, 
we will take a firm stand 
against the honor killings. 

- Shaheen Sardar, 
the chief of Pakistan's 

women's rights commission 

"suspicion of immorality on the 
part of the victim," the inde
pendent Human Rights Com
mission of Pakistan says. 

Most such killings occurred 
in the Northwestern province, 
which borders Afghanistan. 
Afghanistan is ruled by the 
orthodox Taliban, which bars 
women from work and educa
tion and forces them to wear 
veils. 

The University of Iowa 

Fencing 
Club 

TO Learn 
To Fence! 
A ITENTION ATHLETES: 
Looking for a new cross training 
This is it! 

First class meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 6,8:00 p.m. 
Aerobics Room, U of I 

For more information, ca1l337-5808 

Violence .rages on in Burundi I , Gore, I 
• The GOP ticket 0 

its fall campaign wi 
state tour. 

• A week after a peace 
deal was signed, at least 
60 have died in attacks. 

By Jocelyene Sanlblra 
Associated Press 

BUJUMBURA, Burundi -
At least 60 people have died in 
fighting between Hutu rebels 
and government soldiers in the 
week following the signing of a 
peace agreement to end Burun
di's seven-year civil war, offi
cials said. 

The violence continued Mon
day, a military official said; 
rebels ambushed two passen
ger buses, killing one person. 

Col. Gabriel Gunungu, the 
governor of Burundi's southern 
Makamba province, said seven 
people were inj ured in the 
morning attack in the area 
near the Tanzanian border. 
Rebel activity has been on the 
increase in the past week in the 
area, which is approximately 
90 miles south of Bujumbura. 

On the night of Aug. 30-31, 
at least 20 rebels and four gov
ernment soldiers were killed in 
a clash in the area, said an offi
cial source who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity. In the 
Kanyosha region, southeast of 
the capital, local authorities 
said approximately 40 people 
had been killed since Aug. 31 
in crossfrre between rebels and 
soldiers. 

Elsewhere, unidentified gun
men killed two civilians and 
wounded two others Sunday 
night just north of Bujumbura, 
local official Janiver Rwimo 
said. Also Sunday, rebels and 
troops clashed in an area 12 
miles south of Bujumbura, 
local official Emmanuel 
Buragiye said. He cIid not have 
any reports of casualties. 

Heavy fighting has been 
reported for the last two weeks 
in the area, known as Bujum
bura Rurale . An estimated 
5,000 people have fled. 

. At least 200,000 people, most 
'of them civilians, have been 
killed in the fighting, which 
erupted in Octo]:)er 1993 after 
the assassination of Burundi's 
first democratically elected pres
ident, a member of the majority 
Hutu community. Tutsis, who 
are in the minority, have run the 
tiny central African country for 
all but four months since inde-

pendence in 1962. 
The latest violence comes in 

the days after the country's 
Hutu rebels and four of its 10 
Tutsi political parties refused 
to sign the peace agreement. 

Aug. 28 signing was witnessed ' 
by President Clinton. Burundi- • 
an President Pierre Buyoya, 
who signed the accord with • 
misgivings , was joined by 
members of his government 

ByTomRlulI 
AsSOCiated Pres! 

The agreement was broke red 
by former South African Presi
dent Nelson Mandela, and the 

and the National Assembly as , I : 
well as Hu til political parties , 
and six Tutsi parties. 

&Wf:fWest 

SOFAS·DRESSERS·C~ 
BOOKSHELVES • APPLIANCES 

PIllS Quality Name Brand Clothing 

StdfEasl StdfWest 
845 Pepperwood Ln., I.e .• Behind K·Man 327 2nd St.. Cornlville • NWIO Randy's Carpets 

338.9909 887-2741 

. Depo- , 
Provera 1M 

If interested, please tall: 

Jennie 
319-335-1084 

-or-
Pat 

31 9-l4 1·7174 

Ami/ab/e 

The Universit}' of Iowa Colleges of 
Nursing and Medicine invite women age 

18 to 35 who are considering using 
Depo-Provera TM as a contraceptive to 
join a research study. The study will 
involve a followup visit every three 

months for two years. 

Compensation is available. 

PARTICIPANTS HUST: 
• Not be planning to become pregnant 

in the next two years 
• Not have any chronic disease 
• Plan to remain in Ihe area for 

two years 

SHORIN-RYU 
KARATE 

CLASSES START 
THIS WEEK! 

• Learn REAL karate 
• Get in shape and stay in shape 
• Develop self-discipline and self-confidence. 

Shorin·Ryu karate Is an extremely effective Okinawan fighting style noted 
for Its aggressive use of hands, elbows and feet. Classes emp/lasl:z:e 

orthodox teaching and traditional discipline that fosters self-control, self
perfection and a strong fighting spirit 

Cost: Only $70.0 Per Semester 
REGISTER TODAY AT REC SERVICES. 335-9293 
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Beckord said. "That 
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Brighten up your day by riding 
Iowa City Transit! 
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I felt safe on the UI 
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Gore, Bush spar over debates Women's athl~tics awaits fate 
• 

. . , I ' slgnmg was witnessed 
• The GOP ticket opens 
its fall campaign with six
state tour. 

in a six-state Labor Day week
end tour, The two campaigned 
together in Pennsylvania 
Michigan and Florida, then Go~ 
hit the trail on his own in 
Kentucky while Lieberman 
made solo stops in Ohio and 
illinois. 

Clinton. Burundi
~tlUlenl Pierre Buyoya, 

ed the accord with • 
gs, was joined by 
of his government ' 

National Assembly as , 
H utu political parties 

Tutsi parties. 

By Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

NAPERVILLE, Ill . 
Opening his fall campaign with 
a weeklong tour, George W. Bush 
taunted rival AI Gore on Monday 
for rejecting his offer of three 
presidential debates. "All of a 
sudden the words 'anytime, any
where' don't mean anything," 
Bush told a Labor Day rally. 

Gore, coming off a 27 -hour 
campaign sprint through several 
states, tried to keep the focus on 
his pitch to working families 
that he would be the better stew
ard of the economy and work 
harder for Americans. 

"We've got a lot at stake, our 
economy in particular," Gore 
said in Pittsburgh. "Working 
people have done better and 
there are more jobs." 

As for Bush's $1.3 trillion tax-
, cut plan, Gore told supporters at 

the Louisville Motor Speedway 
in Kentucky, "I'd veto .that in a 
minute." 

Bush and running mate Dick 
Cheney together opened a cam
paign push through six Midwest 
battlegrounds: Illinois and 
Michigan Monday, with 
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin 
Indiana and Ohio to follow late; 
this week. 

In Illinois, Bush made a dis
paraging remark Monday about 
a reporter from the New York 
TImes that was picked up by a' 
live microphone. 

As Bush stood on the podium 
waiting for music to finish he 
turned to Cheney and used an 
obscenity to describe reporter 
Adam Clymer in the nearby 
press area. Cheney agreed with 
Bush's assessment. Both men 
thought their remarks were off
mike. 

Karen Hughes, Bush's spokes
woman, said the remarks were 
"a whispered aside to his run
ning mate. It was not intended 
as a public co=ent." 

~f lo.wa. Colleges of 
inVite women age 

are considering using 
as a contraceptive to 
study. The study will 

visit every three 
two years. 

, 
Gore, the Democratic presi

dential candidate, and running 
mate Joseph Lieberman 
appealed to working-class voters 

Clymer said, "I'm disappoint
ed in the governor's language." 

is available. 
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2 locals aim for $1 million walk 

, I 

• I 

MILLIONS 
Continued from Page 1A 

the final cut and finishes the 
• race, she plans to save and 

invest the $1 million. 
Minick said he has other 

• • plans. 
"Winning $1 million, I might 

have a residence in Iowa, a 
residence in the Bahamas, a. 
residence in Europe ... " 

For more information or to 
apply online, visit the show's 
Web site at www.milesformil
lions.com. 

0/ reporter Chao Xlenl can be reached at: 
chao-xiong@uiowa.edu 

· . Chamber calls' on UI for alcohol aid 

DRINKING 
Continued from Page lA 

"Seventy percent of alcohol 
sales in Johnson County 

I don 't take place in bars,· 
Beckord said . "That type of 
drinking is very hard to stop 
because it's not as controlled 

, as in a bar." 
The chamber said in its 

policy statement that drink 
i specials are a major con
I tributing factor to underage 

and binge drinking - a view 
I that is not shared by some 

local businesses. 
"If minors end up drinking 

it's be.cause they find a legai 
friend, not because of drink 
specials," said Ingrid 

• Madsen, a manager at the Q 
Bar, 211 16wa Ave. 

The City Council will ulti
I mately make a decision about 

binge and underage drinking. 
Councilors agree that there 
is a problem but are undecid
ed on the best way to 
approach it. 

"Something has to be done, 
and putting our head in the 
sand is not the way to deal 
with it," said Councilor 
Connie Champion. 

The chamber's recommen
dations will be one of the fac
tors that the council will con
sider, said Councilor Ross 
Wilburn. 

Beckord stressed that the 
entire community will have 
to be involved in dealing with 
the problems associated with 
underage drinking. 

"This is about a change in 
behavior,· he said. "Laws 
alOlie will not change behav
ior." 

0/ reporter And,.. Bbby can be reached at: 
drewhobbes@aol.com 

i Sex-related crimes up from last year 
, 
ASSAULT 

, Continued from Page 1A , 

on or near the VI campus. 
"I don't think it would've 

' affected my decision to come 
I here,· she said . "It's still a 
t ' really safe campus consider

, ing there are so many people. 
I , When I hear about things like 
, : this, I do watch out for myself 

more, but after a while, you 
I just forget about it." 

I VI freshman Sarah Fortune 
j said that although she too 

, <, I ' , 
I , .e t safe on the UI campUfl, 

, she would like to see more 
t lighting around the doors and 
, I behind buildings. 

I According to the report, 
I aggravated assault has also 

• risen, from one reported inei· 
'. dent in 1998 to 26 in 1999. 

The number of persons 
cited for alcohol- and drug
related offenses in 1999 was 
334, down from 1998's 358 . 

"I'm sure Public Safety 
could have something better 
to do, like protecting us 
instead of just checking for 
alcohol," said UI freshman 
Shannon Dunn. 

In addition to the sex and 
a~cohol crimes listed, Public 
Safety's statistics also showed 
seven other felony categories 
with little or no change since 
1998. There were no murder 
or manslaughter reports, no 
non-forcible sex crimes, one 
robbery, 53 burglaries, nine 
motor vehicle thefts and one' 
case of arson - as well as 100 
arrests for drug violations. 

0/ reporter P.II, RI" can be reached It: 
pete,·ruggOulowa.edu 

'Game day = more assaults, police say 

Continued from Page iA 

fighters, Winkelhake said. 
Police made four arrests 

t Over Labor Day weekend. 
Two men, Shawn C. 

i Countryman, 27. and Paul 
' E. Perrin , 39, of Fry town, 

~ ~ rowa, were cited with dome8-

I 
I tic assault causing injury. 

, Daniel T. Whitfield Jr., 14, 
,was charged with domeatic 
~ asaault with a dangerous 
weapon at his rellidence, 28 

Forestview Court. While 
details of the incident have 
not been released, the dan
gerous weapon cited in the 
report was a pair of scissors 
said Lt. Matt Johnson. ' 

Jeffrey L. Nelson, 22, was 
arrested for assault causing 
injury on Sept. 4 at 1:03 a.m. 
at 2700 Wayne Ave., where 
witnesses and the defendant 
reported that Nelson picked 
a victim up during an argu
ment and slammed her to 
the ground, Johnson said. 

0/ reporter ...... IIraIIIn can be relched 
It: bltr.ttoOblue.WMg.uiowa.edu 

Cheney refused to discuss it. 
'The governor made a private 
co=ent to me. It was a private 
co=ent, and I don't plan to say 
anything about it," he told 
rePOrters later in Chicago. 

The Republican presidential 
candidate, meanwhile, tried to 
keep up the pressure on Gore to 
agree to Bush's proposed debate 
schedule as the Gore campaign 
held open the possibility for 
negotiations over the three 
prime-time matchups. 

"Just yesterday, we had an 
interesting example of 
Washington doublespeak," Bush 
told a rally in this heavily 
Republican Chicago suburb 
before he and Cheney walked in 
a parade. 

"My opponent said he would 
debate me any place, anytime, 
anywhere," Bush continued. "I 
said fine, why don't we just show 
up . .. and discuss our differ· 
ences." 

Two of the debates Bush 
accepted would be 60-minute 
appearances, one Sept. 12 on a 
special prime-time edition of 
NBC's "Meet the Press" and 
Oct. 3 from Los Angeles on 
CNN's "Larry King Live." 

ATHLETICS 
Continued {rom Page lA 

was her fight for equal 
opportunity for women in 
sports, Jantz said. 

"Her primary mission was 
to create an environment 
where women were success
ful both academically and 
athletically," she said . 

UI senior Cara 
Consuegra, a guard on the 
w~men's basketball team, 
saId she feels confident that 
Jantz is the right woman for 
the job. 

Ayn Rand: 

YI (Sense of Bifo 
I..eam al:wt tre lii: an:! achieYem:nIs 
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Tuesday, Sept S, 7:00 P.M 
216 Phillips HaU 
www.uiowa.edu/-objectiv 

"She's probably one of the 
administrators I respect the 
most out of the women's 
Athletics Department," she 
s.aid . "She's always been 
very helpful and takes the 
time to talk to us - both as 
people and as athletes." 

UI senior softball player 
Brooke Cross agreed. 

"I think she's done a real
ly great job in what she 's 
been doing so far, and I 
don't think there is any 
question of them putting 
her in this position." 

0/ reporter Kellli Ooyll can be reached at. 
kellle·doyle@Uiowa.edu 
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ThIH you're not It risk for In u"lanned 
pregnancy or sexually tnnsmltlad Infection? 
Think Again. Absti1ence is the only way to be 
sure, Whetha' you choose to have sex or not, 
Plann!!d P~t~d is here to answer your 
questions In a camg atmosphere. 1:111 for I 

M E I ;;;~::=:oo ... ri Greater IoNa 
. • 850 Orchard St • 354-8000 

Iowa City • www.ppgi.org 

Delta Zeta Sorority 
invites you to attend our 

Open Rouse 
Tuesday, September :; 

7·:00·8:00 p.m. 
223 South Dodge Street 

(Juesdons? Call 358-1152 or ~-mail: DZkwUsolI@iuno.com 
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calling ALL seniors & Juniors* 

>it Business and Liberal Arts students: 
• Register NOW 

to ta.ke advantage of Fall '00 and Spring '01 recruiting activities: 

• Over 300 employers interviewing on-campus 
(mandatory information meeting) 

• Free resume critiques and walk-in hours: Mon-Fri 1-Spm W180 PBB 
• careers Day: September 28th, IMU 
• Individual job search advising appointments 
• Electronic resume books, eRecruiting and experience.com 

Start early, be persistent, stay flexible, and learn to diversify your career search 

Business' Liberal Arts Placement oRice 
24 Phillips Hall 

335-t023 
www.biz.ulowa.edu/placemnt 

• • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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EDITORIALS 

Be wise with the federal budget surplus ••• 

Save programs we need 
With approximately two 

months left until Election Day. 
both George W. Bush and AI 
Gore are more eager than ever 
to tell American families 
exactly why his tax-cut plan 
will help them more than his 
opponent·s. Bush is promoting 
across-the-board tax cuts. 
while Gore promises a series of 
targeted tax cuts and credits 
that support such ventures as 
college education and afford
able child care. 

With respect to the candi
dates' targeted audience for 
their tax-cut plans. it makes 
sense to sort all of this out as if 
we were one big American 
family. We've been putting 
money in for years. only to see 
Mom and Dad spend it all and 
then some. putting the rest of 
1\8 in debt. Now. we're fmally 
faced with the pleasant sur
prise of a large budget surplus 
and the question of how to use 
it. 

(Unaer Bush's plan), our 
extra money would most 
likely end up in the hands of 
Ford ana IBM. 

We could all start putting 
less money into the communal 
pot, allowing us to buy more 
things for ourselves and not 
have to deal with Mom's and 
DaQ's wishes. Or we could use 
the money to help us buy the 
things we really need. We'd all 
keep putting about the same 
amount of money into the pot, 
but Timmy would get some of 
his money back when he was 
ready to go to college, and 
Mary would get some of hers 
back to pay someone to watch 
over her daughter while she 
went to work. We'd know that 
our money would be there 
when we really need it. 

Although somewhat over
simplified, this example illus
trates what would be the best 

Online elections could bring ••• 

way for the nation as a whole 
to deal with the budget sur
plus. Bush's across-the-board 
tax cuts would give us all extra 
money to use as we see fit, but 
most of those tax cuts will end 
up being spent rather than 
saved. Our extra money would 
most likely end up in the 
hands of Ford, ruM and other 
large corporations. 

Gore's plan doesn't provide 
as many immediate material 
benefits as Bush's, but his sys
tem of tax credits and 
increased deductions provides 
more assurance that our extra 
money will be there to finance 
things that help us all, such as 
education, child care and 
health assistance. Financially 
responsible families would 
save their windfalls for needs 
such as these, and Gore's tax 
plan ex)libits the same values. 

Ellen Schwlnuplls a 0/ editorial writer. 

A 'N et increase in voting 
As the election draws near, lete when you can vote from 

and as our society becomes Voter participation would your computer at home or 
more centered on the computer, increase dramatically (if we work. 
Internet voting may soon be an instituted Internet voting) . Of course, Internet voting 
alternative on Election Day. would have its drawbacks. The 
Already, many organizations are undergraduates) has tradi- biggest problem with voting 
are working to become the first tionall)' been absent from the online is ensuring security and 
to provide this service. Because polls, but it is also the group authenticity. There would also 
the traditional system is seen that spends the most time be problems with the "Digital 
as disjointed, inefficient and online. Because it would be an Divide" - the gulf between 
"resource intensive," many peo- alternative and not a replace- those who have access to com
pie are pushing to speed' the ment. there would still be the puters and the Internet and 
process along. And although it option to vote the traditional those who do ·not. However, 
~as a few areas of concern, the way, which would retain the with both methods of voting 
benefits appear to be tremen- older generation's vote as well. available, this is a problem 
dous. Simply put, voter participation ' that would most likely subside. 

If Internet voting were to would increase dramatically. As a result. voter participation 
become an option, the most In addition, online voting and knowledge would only 
easily observable result would would be much more conven- increase. 
be an increase in voter turnout. ient. Often we excuse not vot- Internet voting would revo
In a recent study, 48 percent of ing because of a lack of time. lutionize our election system. 
those polled said they would Many people would feel more So much of our lives is centered 
vote online if that were an inclined to vote if they could do on computers, and it's time the 
option. More importantly, there it with a few clicks of a mouse. government fully utilized the 
would be an increase in the Such conditions as working available technology to benefit 
number of 18- to 24-year-olds late, living outside of town and our society. 
at the polis. This group (let's weather would also be elimi-
admit it - it's those of us who nated. They all become obso- Amanda Mltllellldt Is a 0/ editorial writer. 
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restaurants close, as the 
Cottage moves from corner 
to corner, new independent 
restaurants arise. Two have 
come to prominence in the 

- John Beckord. 'he presl4el\\ 0\ \I" Iowa 
City Chamber 01 Commerce. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Stud.ents should get 
their priorities straight 

On Monday, when reading the 01, 
I came upon a phrase that really 
bothered me. In the article about 
the different experiences of live stu
dents at the UI ("Five experience 
here and now at the UI: Aug. 28), I 
came across a line that read. 
"School is going to have to take pri
ority this year because his (William 
Holscher's) parents expect him to 
have a high GPA .. .-

I'm glad that he will put school 
as a high priority. but his reasoning 
is poor to say the least. He wants to 
have the Animal House experience 
of college. while his parents want 
him to be a good student. Now, 
maybe I'm just crazy, but I thought 
the whole point of college was to 
make it priority No.1, to come 
away with a quality education. I 
personally don't want to be put on a 
waiting list for a class because 
someone who would rather be par
tying happened to sign up first and 
may never show up. 

Now. I'm not saying the person 
in the article will be this way. But I , 
know there afe people like this at 
the UI. And for all those people, I 
say, if you can't look at yourself and 
say. "I'm here to get an education 
and school is MY first priority," 
then maybe YOU shouldn 't be tak
ing up class space. 

Nick Rudzianskl 
UI senior 

Tortorich should get 
his sub facts straight 

I read with great interest Mr. 
Tortorich's editorial titled "Let 
Confederate sub fade into history," 
(01, Aug. 22). His concern for the 
recent resurgence of regionalisms 
within the United States is a valid 
topic for an editorial. Unfortunately. 
his treatment of this important topic 
in terms of the H. L. Hunley is off 
base and does not do justice to 
either his Ilriginal premise or the 
facts of the project. 

The H.L. Hunley was the first 
submarine to sink an enemy vessel 
in time of war. We now know that 
its engineering was extremely 
advanced for its time and far out
stripped the supporting technology 
available in an agrarian economy. 
The willingness of its three crews to 
volunteer to operate an untried 
technology speaks directly to that 
spirit 01 sacrifice and courage that 
has subsequently defined sub
mariners as a group to the present . 
day. That all three crews perished 
illuminates the perils of armed 
strUggle and the terrible loss that 
society suffers from the untimely 
deaths of its best and brightest. 

The decision to raise the subma
rine was directly tied to the need to 
protect a war grave from looters 
and vandals and to preserve the 
birth of a technology that shaped 
the 20th century. Starting with P.T. 
Barnum and continuing through the 
years. a substantial bounty had 

been placed on the recovery of 
identifiable pieces of the Hunley for 
the antiquities trade. By the time we 
moved to raise the vessel. the 
bounty had exceeded $1 million. It 
would have been the height of irre
sponsibility to leave the vessel to its 
imminent destruction. 

These issues are neither 
parochial nor regional- they are 
universal. It was not lost on those 
of us who worked for more than 
seven years on this project and 
finally raised the vessel that within 
a week of our raising a lost subma
rine, another submarine was lost 
with its full crew. 

The tying of a project of t~ls 
magnitude to the Confederate flag 
controversy was feeble at best. The 
bipartisan, diverse, international, 
national. state, local and private 
support and effort that culminated 
in the recovery of one of the most 
important artifacts of U.S. military 
history deserved beller. 

Fortunately, under the leadership 
of Sen. Glenn McConnell and the 
South Carolina Hunley commission, 
the exhibit at the Charleston 
Museum, the oldest museum in the 
United States, will present an accu
rate picture of this vessel's impor
tance to the public. I would suggest 
that Mr. Tortorich or other interest
ed individuals check the Friends of 
the Hunley official Web Site: 
http://www.hunley.org/. 

Dr. Jonathan M. Leader 
archaeologist. state of South Carolina 

LmERS 10 the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reseNes the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish 
only one leiter per authQr per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considera
tions. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally-iowan@ulowa.edu. 

decent business on Thursday 
bar nights, but it should be 
frequented more often. 
Though hot dogs aren't my 
favorite food, supporting 

local inde-

if you have amazingly good 
food with a wide variety of 

. options, people will find your 
restaurant. 

apparent when you sit down 
to dine. Good food in a cool 
atmosphere can be rare, 
which is why more people 
need to support this local ' 
independent restaurant. enough 

and you start to 
notice the changes. 

John Malkovich in an old 
historic theater after eating 
dollar slices some Sunday 
night - but not. now. After 
the movie, you could have 
gone to Livardo Cafe and 
had some coffee while you 
did your reading for the 
week, but now you end up 
eating more slices of pizza at 
Pizza on Dubuque. 

past year, 
serving 
entirely dif
ferent kinds 
offood but 
sharing the 
quality of 
being inde
pendently 
owned. 

----------- pendent 
STEPHEN BALSLEY business is 

But the Red Avocado is so 
much more. 'Fhe Red 
Avocado serves organic vege
tarian food with options run
ning from pastas to sushi, 
coupled with an atmosphere 
punctuated by outdoor seat
ing, candles a~d the most 
eclectic collection of furni
ture and silverware you will 
ever encounter. I could rave 
on about the many meals I 
have devoured at the 
Avocado, but that is not the 
only reason to support this 
establishment. Like Top 
Dogs, the Red Avocado is 
independently owned. You 
can see the owner working 
day and night to serve peo
ple some of the best food in 
Iowa City, and his work is 

In the long run, these 
restaurants will grow and 
evolve like the rest of Iowa 
City. At a time when so 
many people are talking 
about reinvigorating the 
Sycamore Mall and a major 
drive is continuing to save 
the Englert from becoming a 
bar, take a moment to sup
pod a local business that is 
owned and operated by peo
ple right here in town. If yOU 
don't, Iowa City may find 
itself looking in the mirror 
one morning and discovering 
that the zits have grown and 
the mustache has become 
completely unmanageable. 

Little things creep up, like 
looking into the mirror and 
seeing a zit. And other major 
overhauls occur drastically, 
like looking in the mirror 
and seeing that you have 
grown a mustache. 

Can you imagine moving 
to this town and looking at 
the Englert as anything but 
Ii ny>,vie theater? And imag
ine the thrill of incoming 
freshmen when they learn 
about the deal at the 
Airliner for $1.25 slices? One 
~ ago, you could have 
~!l waiting to see Being 

=_ n the 

Sure, these aren't all 
major changes_ Imagine how 
much economic history is 
contained in this town, 
though, by envisioning lines 
outside the Sports Column 
every night and not outside 
Brothers. Or just the history 
of the Ped Mall: How long 
until I mention Three 
Women Peeing in a column 
and my readers think I'm 
some kind of scatophile? 

With any change comes 
positive progress. As some 

How long until I mention 
Three Women Peeing in a 
column and my readers think 
I'm some kind of scatophile? 

one of my 
favorite 
pastimes. 
And Top 
Dogs is 
establish
ing itself as 

Top Dogs Eatery down
town serves the type of hot 
dog you would find on the 
streets of Chicago. With a 
television in the corner, daily 
specials and delivery, the 
owners of Top Dogs are try
ing to turn a buck on the 
late-night college-aged 
crowd. For this reason, Top 
Dogs can expect to do a 

a quality fast-food-type din
ing experience that won't 
stretch your budget. 

The Red Avocado has also 
established itself in the last 
year. As one of the best din
ing experiences in town, the 
Red Avocado has attracted 
many people around town 
who enjoy fine cuisine at a 
reasonable cost. Simply put, .",hlll hltl" Is a 0/ columnist. 
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~OT What do you think of the possible merging of the UI men's and women's Athletics Departments? 

" Fi na lIy, the 
sexes will be 
united." 

Jlck Llvtrlnz 
~ __ ":';;':~_..J UI Junior 

~ . 

"I don't see a 
problem. They 
should be 
equal." 

"In my coun
try, Brazil, the 
departments are 
not separate. I 
don't think it 
would be a 
problem here." 
Merlina flreh 
UI graduate student 

"I think jt's a 
good idea, as 
long as they still 
give the same 
opportunities to 
women." 

Rogilio PUlntl 
UI graduate studenl 

"I videotape 
. games for 
women's athlet
ics, SO that 
would probably 
mean more 
money for me." 
J ... lc. Engllbrlclll 
UI junior 

J 
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Who will protect us from our protectors? 
y name 
is Adam 
White. 
I'm a 

college senior, and 
I'm roughly 9 years 
old. 

At least, that's what every
one seems to tell me. 

Last week, Phillip Jones, 
the UI vice president for 
Student Services, mentioned 
in a discussion of student 
debt that students over
charge their credit' cards not 
because of their own free
spending habits but because 
of the overabundance of cred
it vendors. 

It's almost like he said, 
"Certain administrators 
wouldn't have built them
selves a sparkling new office 
suite in the IMU if weren't 
for those darned subcontrac
tors and th.eir pretty carpet 
samples." 

To be honest, I must dis-

agree with Jones' assessment 
of the situation. Students 
blow money they don't have 
for the same reason Jones 
blows money we don't have 
- personal irresPonsibility. 
Every time we whip out the 
plastic, it's an affirmative 
statement that we agree to 
engage in a purchase; if we 
didn't want to spend the 
money, we'd just keep the 
wallet in the pocket. 

Jones isn't the only one 
telling us that we are victims 
ofa higher 

ADAM 
WHITE 

if the Nanny State, at all of 
its levels and under all of its 
guises, would for a second 
allow the possibility that 
people young and old are 
human agents, and our 
choices, for better or worse, 
are our own. 

Moreover, every time a do

power when we 
do stupid 
things. 
According to 
Washington, 
Joe Camel told 
us to smoke, 
and now we're 
all on the fast 
track to cancer. 

gooder 
tries to 
help stu
dents out 
of the 
financial 
mess 
they've 
created, 
theyelim
inate any 
sort of 
incentive 
the rest of 
us have to 
act 

To think my high school 
English teacher told me that 
reading Ralph Waldo Emerson 
would do me good someday. 

responsi
bly - ownership of the 
results? 

And to think my high 
school English teacher told 
me that reading Ralph Waldo 
Emerson would do me good 
someday. * 

Just once, it would be nice 

EDITORIAL 

Jones & Co., if you want to 
protect me from Monsters 
and Things That Go Bump in 
the Night, get out and take 

Dead or alive, character counts 
We've all been counted in 

the vote on whether well 
enough should be left alone 
with President Clinton's mis
takes, but as we select a new 
president, perhaps there is no 
better time to examine the 
degree with whjch we are truly 
familiar with the person who 
will lead our country. 

In Arrogance of Power: The 
Secret World of Richard Nixon, 
a stunning new biography by 
Anthony Summers, allega
tions are made that the 
Watergate break-in was possi
bly the least of Richard 
Nixon's transgressions . 
Summers claims that not only 
was Nixon a wife-beater but· 
that he abused drugs. In addi
tion to that, an excerpt pub
lished in the most recent i,ssue 
of Vanity Fair makes the case 
that Nixon secretly negotiated 

What don't we know about 
Clintan.? Kennedy? More to 
the point, what don't we 
know about Gore or Bush? 

with the South Vietnamese 
leaders to .stall peace talks in 
1968, essentially to prolong 
the war and get him elected on 
the platform that he would 
end it. 

Given what we now mayor 
may not know about Nixon, 
you have to ask what we don't 
know about other presidents. 
Watergate would appear to be 
the least of his crimes, thank 
God for small favors. What 
don't we know about Clinton? 
Kennedy? More to the point, 
what dOn,'t we know about 
Gore or Bush? We have long 
been cynics about the charac-

ter of the people who lead us, 
and as time goes on, that cyni
cism is only more justified. 
Though some may not care for 
the exploration into the per
sonal lives of presidents, the 
incessant and normally annoy
ing ditch-digging by the media 
into the lives of these peop~e 
may hold some value, if it can 
uncover a candidate with the 
potential to become Nixon. A 
balance has to be struck in the 
method of this "sifting" howev
er; in finding the perfect per
son for the job, we can't forget 
that he or she is human. 

Unfortunately, we may not 
have much of a choice of candi
dates in this election, but the 
word should be out: The blind
ers are off. 

Darby H~m is a 01 editorial writer. 

TIAA-CREF provides 
fmancial solutions to 
last a lifetime. 

Building your assets is one thing. Figuring out 
how those assets can provide you with a 
comfortable retirement is quite another. 

At TIAA-CREF. we can help you with both. You 
can count on us not only while you're savin,g and 
planning for retirement, but in retirement, too. 

Just call us. We'll show you how our flexible range of 
payout options can meet your retirement goals. 

With TIAA·CREF, 
you can receive:· 
• Cash withdrawals 
• Systematic or fixed-period payments ... 
• Interest-only payments 
• Lifetime income payments" 
• A combination of these 
''Guaranteed by OIIr clail11l·payins abili!y. 

With TIAA-CREF, you benefit from something few 
other companies can offer; a total commitment to 
your financial well-being, today and tomorrow. 

, CREF GROWTH ACCOUNT! 

"Note: Availability may depend on ~ employer~ retirement 
pian provisions contract. Under federal tax law, withdrawals 

, prior to age 59~ may be subject to re:strlctions, and may also be 
sliJlect to a 10% additional tax. Additional restrictions also 
apply to the TIM Traditional Annuity . 

Ensuring the future 
far those who shape it.· 
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1.800.842.2776 
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on a few local groups that 
can and do use coercive 
power on the students, such 
as: 

Iowa City water. You 
think second-hand smoke has 
plans for me? Forget it - the 
water that poured out of my 
Currier-room sink on the first 
day of freshman year was a 
lot more intimidating than 
the clouds of smoke that 
hover around the entrances 
of Schaeffer Hall at 20 min
.utes past the hour. Smoke 
wins the aftertaste portion of 
the competition, too. 

Iowa City police. In 
order to protect me from 
myself, the Boys In Blue 
hang out downtown to make 
sure that my peers and I 
steer clear of those houses of 
ill repute where UI students 
might - brace yourself, peo
ple - ingest alcoholic bever
ages and dance in a less
than-Puritanical manner. 

Goodness 
gracious 
and so 
forth! They 
now back 
up their 
"sugges
tions" with 
rifles that 
fire bean
bag bullets at me. If I get too 
rowdy, maybe they'll throw 
Matchbox cars at me or tip 
over my sandbox. • 

A 10 percent tuition 
increase. I expected rum
blings of the annual increase 
soon but not this soon. One 
regent recently told the 
Press-Citizen that students 
could expect a 10 percent 
tuition increase this fall . 
Granted, that's $200 that I 
won't get to blow on credit
card scams, but it's also $200 
that I won't get to spend on, 
say, meals I wouldn't have to 
boil. Protect me from 

WELCOME 

Resistance is futile. Fear my 
wrath. 

-JDe Came' 
all-around bad guy 

Manchurian Ramen, Dean' 
Jones, not MasterCard. 

In the meantime, 1'll be in 
the lMU, sitting at a credit
card vendor table, racking IIp 
the big bucks as I nand out 
little Joe Camel dolls that 
say, "Give Adam White all of 
your money eat more bran . 
Joe Camel says so." If it's 
that easy, I wonder why no 
one thought of it before me. 

* Ralph Waldo Emerson 
was a fairly personable fellow 
who penned a pamphlet en.ti
tZed Self-Reliance a couple of 
years ago. He used to be rele
vant. 

Adam Whit. is the 01 Viewpoints editor. 
He can be reached at adam-white@ulowa.edu. 
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• Includes up to 5 qts. $ 
of Castrol GTX® 

• Genuine Nissan® filter 
• 27 point safety inspection 

Not valid with any other coupons. 
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Reg. Price.$25.95 

+ tax 
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Forget those lame static 
sites, Shred the Web 
with kickin' animated I 

graphics and special 
effects with the Adobe® 
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Adobe's LiveMotionT¥/ 
GoLive'" Bundle! SO 
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go to the extreme! 
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RaIJllDm IIIB1s 
7:30 p.m. on HaD 

Harrison FOld stars as a Washington detective who 
learns that his wife is having an affair with the husband 
ot a New Hampshire congresswoman (Kristen Scon 
Thomas) in this 1999 movie. 

&entertainment 'UOS!lI'v' paAeld oljM '~ ~II\I :y 

Reveling in the wickedness, roots~rock style 
• From library fines to 
smiling sweaty faces, the 
DI gets the lowdown from 
Hello Dave. 

By AaroII McAdams 
The Daily Iowan 

Twenty-four notes. 
That's all it takes to settle 

comfortably into WICked Revelry, 
the new live CD from Chicago 
roots-rockers Hello Dave. The 24-
note welcome is courtesy of lead 
guitarist Mike MeGohan, whose 
ftnlt solo phrase on the opening 
track "Mountains" feels SO at 
home over the rhythm section 
that the listener can't help but 
feel the same way. 

publiCity photo 
Chicago roots-rockers Hello Dave will perform tonight al the Q Bar. 
phone this weekend to talk about 
inept sound guys, library fines 

and rock 'n' roll. And once the mood MUSIC 
has been set, 
MeGohan, lead vocal- Hello Dave 

DI: First, tell me 
the story behind the 
name. 

down on their knees or on their 
backs for about 30 seconds, and 
then they all sprang up together. 
Everyone is just so friendly. 
There's usually three or four 
groups having get-togethers 
afterwards, and we love that. ist Mike Himebaugh, 

bassist Allen Wetzel 
and drummer Brian 
Resendiz never let it 
leave. Not until the 
audience has risen to 
its feet, danced, sung, 
and even joined the 
band on stage for some 
backing vocals. 

Where: MIl: Well, back in 
the days before we had 
a name, we had this 
sound guy named 
Dave. And old Dave, he 
was lacking in a few 
departments. We'd be 
up on stage and we'd be 
like, "Dave, can we get 

The a Bar. 
211 Iowa Ave. 

DI: On the ftipside, what 
keeps the fan8 coming back to 
see Hello Dave? 

When: MIl: That's a damn good ques
tion. I guess it's because they're 
having just as good a time as we 
are. All of them just walk out of 
the show all sweaty, with big 
smiles on their faces. 

9:30 p.m. 
Admission: 

$51$6 for minors 

But this is no CD review. 
So why sit at home listening to 

what it would have been like to 
hear the opening solo on 
"Mountains" when you can expe
rience it for yourself tonight at the 
Q Bar, 2] 1 Iowa Ave., when Hello 
Dave returns to Iowa City. The DI 
caught up with Himebaugh by 

a little more lead guitar? Dave? ... 
Dave? ... Hello? Dave?" 

DI: What keeps the band 
coming back to Iowa City? 

MIl: Man, it is always so much 
fun here. There is always so much 
energy in the Q Bar. I remember 
our last show there. At one point, 
everyone in the audience was 

DI: You started playing gui
tar in 1989. Before music 
came along, what were your 
career aspirations? 

MH: Oh, I was completely 
going to go pre-veterinarian. 
Then that turned into pre-med. 
Between my ' second and third 
year of school was when the 

MTV out to shock, not just rock 
• As its award show 
nears, the question is, 
can the MTV Video Music 
Awards top themselves? 

By David Bauder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Quick quiz: 
Who's won the most MTV Video 
Music Awards? Bonus question: 
Who won the most awards last 
year? 

Question three: Who cares? 
Awards are never really the 
point of the Video Music Awards, 
anyway. 

The shows real purpose is to 
create those pop culture 
moments that make you cringe 
or laugh out loud, preferably 
both. You're much more likely to 
remember Michael Jackson's 
creepy kiss with Lisa Marie 
Presley (1994), Busta Rhymes 
making time with Martha 
Stewart (1997), Prince's butt-less 
pants (1991), the first post-arrest 
sighting of Pee-wee Herman 
(1991) or Howard Stern's 
"Fartman" descending from the 

. rafters (1992). 
Pop music's annual outra

geous party returns to New 
York's Radio City Music Hall this 
week, shown live on MTV at 7 
p.m. Central Thursday. Marlon 

.' 

Eat as I say, not as I 
survived 

FRANKLIN, N.H. (AP) - Believe 
it or not, eating rats and fending off 
snakes weren't the hardest parts of 
being a ·Survivor, n Jennl Lewis 
says. 

The Franklin High School gradu
ate, hailed at a homecoming 
Sunday by several hundred par
ents and children, said she suf
fered most during her stint on the 
popular television series from 
being away from her twin 4-year
old daughters. 

"My biggest fear is one day my 
kids are going to be In the sandbox 
digging up earthworms 'and I'll say, 
'Don't eat lIlat.' And they'll say, 'But 
you did, Mommy,' " said Lewis, 23. 

The Single mom, who now lives 
with her daughters In San 
Francisco, spent 27 days on an 
island in the South China Sea 

. before being voted off during the 
ninth of "SurviVllr's" 13 episodes. 

Aguilera'S lost . 
weekend 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - It was 

and Shawn Wayans, hot off their 
Scary Mouie collaboration, are 
the hosts. 

They have a tough act to live 
up to. The 1999 Video Music 
Awards, with Chris Rock as host, 
had the highest ratings in the 
show's IS-year history and, with 
12 million viewers, was the top
rated entertainment program in 
cable television history. 

Just because MTV's airtime is 
now dominated by such youthful 
acts as Britney Spears and 'N 
Sync, don't expect a G-rated 
slumber party. 

"There is still a tremendous 
expectation on behalf of our audi
ence members to completely sur- publicity photo 
prise them, shock them, take Rapper Emlnem's "The Real 
risks, and do things that nobody Slim Shady" Is one of the nom I
else would do," said MTV 
President Van '!bIDer. "That has- nees for best video al the MTV 
n't changed even though the Video Music Awards. The show 
composition of the music has will air al7 p.m. on Sept. 7. 
changed." best video reflects the diversity: 

ThIDer believes the openness of rapper Eminem, punk rockers 
young fans to different forms of Blink 182, soul star D'Angelo, 
music is one of the factors driv· boy band 'N Sync and veteran 
ing up viewership in recent rockers Red Hot Chili Peppers. 
years. . • Except for D'Angelo, each of 

"HaVlDg all of these stars, the those artists is'scheduled to per
biggest stars from all these gen- form, along with Sisqo, Christina 
res of music, tends to bring in a Aguilera, DMX, Janet Jackson, 
bigger audience than we might Rage Against the Machine and 
typically get when we were doing Spears. Presenters include Dr. 
just a rock show," he said. Dre, Chris Rock, the Rock and 

The nominees for the year's Sting. 

ARTS BRIEFS 

a weekend that pop star Christina 
Aguilera would sooner forget. 

First, she lost her voice, forcing 
her to cancel a scheduled appear
ance at the New York State Fair 
Sunday night. Then souvenlr
hunters stole golf clubs, pyrotech
nics and a gym bag worth more 
than $1 ,000 from her tour bus. 

Two Syracuse University stu
dents who had been partying with 
Aguilera's crew members on the 
bus while it was parked outside a 
hotel on campus were charged 
with larceny and burglary, police 
.said. 

Versace mansion 
sold 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - The 
South Beach mansion where 
Italian deSigner Gllnnl Verslce 
partied with celebrities and died at 
the hands of a serial killer Is now 
owned by a North Carolina busi· 
nessman . 

On ' Sept. 1, Peter Loftin , a 
telecommunications entrepreneur, 
purchased the 12-bedroom, 13-
bath home decorated with fres
coes, . mosaics and wooden floors 
for $19 million. 

Loftin, the 42-year-old chairman 
and chief executive officer of BTl 
Telecom Corp., plans to make the 
Mediterranean-style palazzo a part
time home. 

Versace, 50, was shot twice in 
the head by Andrew Cunanan on 
July 15, 1997, as he walked up the 
steps of his home in the trendy Art 
Deco district. 

Yes, they're the 
great pretenders 

BOSTON (AP) - A federal judge 
has sided with a former member of 
the 1950s-era band the Platters 
who sued to stop a band with the 
same name from performing. 

The judge granted original 
Platter Herb Reed's request for a 
preliminary injunction 01] Sept. 1, 
halting a concert that evening In 
Lawrence, approximately 20 miles 
north of Bosten, by a knockoff 
band with the same name. 

"I've been fighting for a couple 
of years all these phony people 
going around callino themselves 
the Platters," Reed said. ·You've 
got to draw these battle lines." 

music thing started. Mom and 
Dad said to just try to grsduate. 
And I did. Well, I didn't actually 
grsduate. I finished school, but I 
still have a library fine so 1 never 
got my diploma. 

DI: How did the idea for a 
live CD arise? 

MIl: One reason was, we were 
doing a lot of different recordings 
with different producers, but 
there was something about our 
studio recordings that didn't 
sound like us live. We wanted to 
capture the sound of our live 
show. So we said, let's just record 

at a club in Chicago, and that's 
what we did. 

DI: So what's in store for the 
fans tonight? 

MIl: The party's going to be at 
the Q Bar. That's all I can say. 
01 reporter Aaron McAdams can be reached at 

aaron-mcadamsCuiowa.edu 

A cultural fusion of music, forged from the sounds of teeming 
marketplaces; sad, smoky nightclubs; dusty paths in every corner of 
the world. Always, the drumbeat of Africa pulls it together. 

Friday, September 15 8:00 p.m. 
IKlCKlNG OFf TI!f IOWA WOMEN 'S MUSIC FESTlVIIL I 

For tickets call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER. 
Discounts available for UI students, 
senior citizens and youth. 
For TOO and accessibility services 
call (319) 335-1158. 

II world blllt sounds of ZIP MImI. 
--CIoIc ... s..,.. 

Hanche. 
Supported by Prairie Lights and the Java House .. U D ITO a I u • 

0 0 0000 self-help 
UISG Self-help Scholarships are in palce to help those 
students who have unmet financial need. Applicants 
must be full·time 'students at the University. They must 
be in good academic standing, working a minimum of 
15 hours per week, and must have at least $300 in 
unmet financial need. 

childcare 
The UISG Childca 
assistance progra 
who have children 
center. ~pplican 
semester hour. 

morial Unio 
uisg@ wa.edu 

335.3 0 J 

application 
'septembe 

submit applications to the Financial Aid om 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
What is Joe Patemo's worst 
record ever at Penn State? 
See anlW." Pag.2B. 

SCOREBOARD 

MAJO~ lEAGUE BASEBALL 
"\ 

Basion 5 Cincinnati 6 
Seattle 1 N.Y. Mets 2 
Oakland 10 SI. louis 4 
Toronto a Montreal 2 
Cleveland 5 Florida 5 
Tampa Bay 1 Houston 2 
B_Hlmore 3 Colorado 6 

2 Cubs 2 
5 San Francisco 3 
4 Philadelphia a 
5 los Angalas & 

Anaheim a Pittsburgh 1 
Ylnkees 4 San OIego 4 
-Kansas City 0 Milwaukee 3 

Cowboys 
. nailed by 

• • Injuries 
• Joey Galloway is out for 

I the year and both DB's 
may not play Sunday. 

By ...... AroI 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Joey 
I Galloway was supposed to be 

the guy to turn around the 
Dallas Cpwboys. Instead, his 
knee injury has turned things 
upside down. 

Tests Monday revealed a 
torn ligament in the wide 
receiver's left knee that will 
require season-ending surgery. 
Making matters worse, quar
terbacks Troy Aikman and 
Randall Cunningham are list
ed as questionable for Sunday 
night's game in Arizona. 

Aiknian suffered his ninth 
career concussion in the second 
quarter of Sundays 41-14 loss 
in the opener against 
Philadelphia. The Eagles 
mauled him all nine times he 
tried to throw, resulting in four 
lacks and five incompletions. 

Aikman was still feeling 
dizzy and having headaches 
Monday. If his symptoms con
tinue Tuesday, it's highly 
unlikely he would play Sunday. 

"Let me be sure we're clear 
about one thing: I'm not inter
ested in anr way of jeopardiz
ing his long-term well-being," 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
laid. "If you think I'm sitting 
'here puahing him to get back 
. out there on behalf of winning 
a ball game, the answeris no." 

Cunningham, who missed 
four preaeallOn game8 because 
of 8houlder probleml, hurt the 
thumb on hil throwing hand 
when he hit it against a 

See COWIOYS, Page 68 
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Tough baptism of fire for young .Hawkeye team 
• The Iowa volleyball 
team fell to top-ranked 
UCLA in its opening 
weekend of play. 

By Todd BnInImIlkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Respect was something that 
coach Rita Buck-Crockett and 
the Iowa volleyball team found 
hard to come by last season. 
Though Iowa dropped all three 
of its opening weekend match
es to ranked opponents at the 
Hawaiian Airlines Wahine 
Classic, Crockett said she felt 
that her team had finally 
earned some respect. 

"We didn't look like 'just lit
tle old Iowa: " Crockett said. 
"The other teams took us seri-

ously and we really looked like 
we belonged." 

Iowa opened the season by fac
ing No. 1 UCLA Friday night 
and losing all three games, 15-3, 
15-9, 15-3. The Hawkeyes gave 
the Bruins a stiff battle during 
the second game, putting togeth
er four straight points to take a 
5-4 lead before the Bruins pulled 
ahead. UCLA eventually went 
pn to score five of the last six 
points on its way to downing 
Iowa 

Saturday night, the 
Hawkeyes came out against 
No. 19 Texas A & M with their 
game faces on, and nearly took 
the first game before once 
more falling 3-0. 

Katie Panhorst's serve for 
the win landed just outside the 
line, allowing the Aggies to 
come back for a 16-14 victory 

in game one before going on to 
take games two and three by 
identical 15-9 scores. 

Fabiana de Abreu was 
pressed into service as a setter 
for the Hawkeyes following an 
ankle injury to Laura Pike ear
lier in the day. Crockett said de 
Abreu, a true hitter, showed 
her ability to play the floor by 
making the move. 

Crockett also said the match 
with the Aggies featured some 
of the best rallies she has seen 
in her three years at Iowa. In 
addition to the rallies, the 
match also featured eight Iowa 
players hitting .200 or better, a 
first during Crockett's tenure. 

Iowa's tournament run 
ended with another 3-0 set
back to No. 5 Hawaii on 
Sunday. The tournament host 
scored the first eight points of 

game one en route to a 15-3 
victory. It followed with 15-3 
and 15-7 victories to ensure 
the shutout. 

Though the Hawkeyes start 
the season at 0-3, Crockett said 
there were many successes to be 
taken from the opening week. 

"We out-blocked every team, 
and I was very impressed with 
the way they handled coach
ing," she said. "Something 
would be said in time-out, and 
they went out and did it." 

Crockett also gave credit to 
several players for their play 
throughout the tournament, 
including Carolyn Giese, who 
stepped up to give the team 
several blocks. 

Also earning accolades were 
de Abreu, Renee Hill, Suzanne 
Bouchard and Jamie Lansing. 

"Lansing hit' with the big 

guns," said Crockett. "She 
really impressed the coaches." 

Lansing, one of the few 
returning members of the 
squad to see major playing 
time, said there is a noticeable 
difference in this year's squad. 

"This was a really good first 
step for us," she said. ·Our 
chemistry is much better than 
last year. It really makes a dif· 
ference." 

Crockett said the weekend 
matches will be a good learn
ing experience for the young 
Hawkeyes as they move 
toward the regular season. 

"The girls have their heads 
up," she said. "We got to feel 
important, and we did gain 
respect," 

01 sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be 
reached at: 

tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Rams" ""win squeaker Soccer 
nets two 

• The defending Super 
Bowl champs win a wild 
41-36 shoo.tout against 
Denver. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - It was just 
what the NFL wanted for 
Dennis Miller's first official 
Monday night game: a 
shootout in St. Louis. 

Az-Zahir Hakim went 86 
yards on a punt return and 
took a short pass from Kurt 
Warner 80 yards for anothl!r 
score as the Rams' scoring 
machine picked up where it 
left off last season and beat 
the Denver Broncos 41-36 in 
a battle of the last two Super 
Bowl champions. 

But it took Robert 
Holcombe's 1-yard TD run 
with 2:58 left following a 30-
yard run by Marshall Faulk 
to give the Rams the win. It 
came a little over three mjn
utes after Terrell Buckley had 
returned an interception 25 
yards for a score to give 
Denver a 36·35 lead after 
trailing by 15 points in the 
third quarter. 

Warner, who was 25-of-35 
for 441 yards, had three TD 
passes, two of them covering 
152 yards in the third quarter 
on throws in the ilat that 
were perhaps 20 yards in the 
air sideways. One was the 
pass to Hakim and the other, . 
four minutes earlier, was to 
Faulk, who took it 72 yards 
for a TD. 

But Warner also threw 
three interceptions, the one 
returned by Buckley and two 
by Al Wilson that stopped 

Tom GannamlAssociated Press 
St. loull' Ricky Proehl cellbrates after scoring a touchdown against Denver Monday. 
drives deep in Denver territo
ry. Buckley's interception 
came when Warner tried one 
time too many to throw into 
the flat. 

The Broncos were nearly as 
effective on offense although 
after Holcombe's TD the 
Rams defense finally asserted 
itself with sacks by D'Marco 
Farr and 'Kevin Carter. Then 
Grant Wistrom hit Brian 
Griese from behind on fourth
and-33 , forcing his despera-

tion pass awry. 
Despite losing running back 

Terrell Davis to a twisted left 
ankle in the second quarter, the 
Broncos moved the ball almost 
as well as the Rams although 
not as quickly. Olandis Gary 
replaced Davis and gained 80 
yards in 13 carries 

Griese, who was 19-of-28 
for 307 yards, threw for two 
TDs and ran for a third. 

At times, it looked like a 
game in the Arena League, 

where Warner apprenticed. 
Both teams scored on all of 

their possessions in the sec
ond quarter until halftime 
stopped the Broncos. 

And each scored again in 
the first two series of the sec
ond half, making it six scores 
in seven possessions with the 
difference the TDs scored by 
the Rams against field goals 
by the Broncos. In all, there 
were scores on eight of 10 
possessions by both teams. 

more 
• wins 

• The Hawkeyes.start the 
season 4-0 after a road 
trip West. 

By t.8ra Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

The women's soccer team 
continued down the undefeat
ed path this weekend with J;wo 
wins out West. 

On Saturday, the Hawkeyes 
posted a decisive win over the 
UNLV Rebels, 3-0, and carried 
that momentum into Monday, 
when the Hawkeyes downed a 
pesky Utah State team, 2-1. 

Iowa, now 4-0 early in' the 
2000 season, dominated both 
UNLV and Utah State on the 
offensive end of the field, out
shooting them 21-10 and 18-9, 
respectively. 

On Saturday, senior mid
fielder Shelly Batra scored the 
Hawkeyes' first goal of the 
game off assists by sophomores 
Sarah Lynch and Teesa Price. 

Less than a minute later, 
Batra added an assist to her 
stats when she hit Lynch seven 
yards from the goal, who 
knocked it in for the second 
score of the game. The 
Hawkeye senior captain Kate 
Walse netted the final goal of 
the shut-out off an assist from 
fellow senior Beth Oldenburg. 

The win over the Rebels 
marked the third shutout of 
the season for Iowa's sopho
more goal keeper Liz Hendel, 

See SOCCER, Page 68 

Griffin's dismissal leaves void in Hawkeye backcourt 
• Rob Griffin will not play 
this season due to 
"repeated violations ot 
team policy." 

By ....... ,......, 
The Oally Iowan 

Senior Rob Griffin was 
relea8ed from the Iowa men's 
basketball team in an 
announcement from Coach 
Steve Alford on Sept. 1. 

"Rob has been dismissed 
from the team due to repeated 
violations of team policy," 
Alford 8aid. 

Current Hawkeyee contact
ed said they could not com
ment further regarding 
Griffin's situation. 

Griftin joined the Iowa pro
gram last season following his 
playing days at Southeastern 
Community College in 
Burlington. J.. a junior for the 
Hawkeyes, he played in all 30 
games, starting 19. He finiahed 

I 

tied for second on the team in 
scoring, averaging 12.2 points a 
game. The 6-foot·6 shooting 
guard also averaged 3.6 
rebounds, while shooting 39 per
cent from the field and 40.1 per
cent from tbree-point range. 

Griffin's success on the court 
was often overshadowed by 
what he said and did off it. He 
landed in Alford's doghouse 
early last season for academic 
problems and comments he 
made after the Jan. 5 game 
against Northwestern. 

The Ypsilanti, Mich., native, 
8aid he was "looking forward to 
the Michigan State game so we 
could get another win." The 
Spartans blew Iowa away, 75-
63, and held Oritrm to just one 
point. Griffin said later he was 
"learning to be more humble." 

The problems never sub-
8ided, and the 2000-01 Iowa 
team will be forced to take the 
floor minus a starter and scor
ing threat. However, after 

\ posting a 14-16 record last 8ea-
8(1n, the Hawkeyes do have two 

Rob has been dismissed 
from the team due to 

repeated violations of team 
policy. 

- Steve Alford, 
Iowa basketball coach 

8tarters and siX lettermen 
returning for Alford's second 
year at the helm. 

The hole left by Griffin will be 
filled by former Kentucky player 
Ryan Hogan and Arizona guard 
Luke Recker. Both are eligible 
this season after Hogan sat out 
the required one year after 
transferring. 

Junior college transfer 
Reggie Evans joins five incom
ing freshmen as other new 
faces on this year's squad 
that's expected to be a con
tender for the ' Big Ten 
Championship . . 

DI reporter _,Und. _ •• dlley can be 

reached at: 
mmawdsleyCblu8.weeg.ulowudu 

lren ROI.mlnJThe Dally Iowan -
10Wl'1 Rob Orlnln Wli the HlWkeye'. le.dlng leorer In 81g Tin play 
lut 1lllon, but hi WII dllmlatd from lilt t •• m Friday. 

I ~ h 

.~. 
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QUICK HITS 

!-61n 1988 

£aot OIvltIon W 
N",yort. n _ 71 

TOfOnIO 71 
BaI1mn 62 
T_IIO)' 59 
c-II Divlllon W 

:Nl ~ 
DelnIII 69 
Konsu Ci1y 115 
......... 60 
_OI'IIIIon W 
s.am. 71 
00JdMd 72 
AnaheIm 69 
T_ 61 
Sunday._ 
Ooidald I, Torooto 3 
T ...... DotlOi11 

l Pet. GIl 
$7.575 -
63.530 6 
66 .5187 1/2 
75 .'5316 112 
78 .43118 112 
L Pet. GIl 

55.588 -
61 .54511/2 
87 .50712 112 
72 .47' 17 
n .• 38 22 
L Pet. Gil 

63.540 -
61 .52811/2 
69 .• 96 6 
76 .115 13 

Klnsu Ci1y 8. Tompa 110)' 2 
Minn_2, N.Y YInk_I, 101mlngo 
CNcogo WhoIO SolI 13. AnahoIm 12 
CIovoiand 12. -. II . 131ntW1Q1 
5o.tttt 5. BosIOn 0 
lIonday'IG_ 
Bos1DnS,_' 
Oakland 10, T"""10 0 
C1ovoIand 5. T_ 110)' 1 
Ballimor. 3, M"- 2 
T_ 5. CI1Icogo _ Sax I 
OoIro11S.Anaho1mO 
N.Y. Y_ • • Kanus Ci1y 3 _,..Garnw 
An_ (Wisa 3-2) ., OoIto11 ~, 11-7). e·05 
p.m. 
Tampa 110)' (WIlson ()'2)" ~ (80 .. 4.2), 805 
p,m. 
5o"n", (511. 13-'0)" Toronto (H.mI1Ion HI), 8;05 
p.m. 
00.\Jand (Appior 12·10) ., Boslon (Schourlic H). 
6'05 p.m. 
N.Y. VWI .... (Cone .. ,1)., KatIIM Clrr (Suppan 7· 
8). 7:05p.m. 
BaHImor.(Mussln •• ,3)at MInn_(_N). 
7:05 p.m. 
Texas (OINtt H) at C!tIcago Whlta So< ($I""'" lJ. 
(0). 7:05p.m. 

NmOHAL lEAGllE GlMCE 
Eall DMoion W L PoL Gil 
AHtnta 80 57 .561 -
_Yort. 78 58 .sn I 
F_ 67 69 ,19312 1/2 
Montreat 56 78 11822 112 
Philadllpt,la 56 80 .11223 112 
Con1t>l OMolon W L PoL GB 
51. louis 78 585n 
~nn.ti 70 67.511 8 
Mifwauk.. 80 n 438 18 
Chicogo 58 78 .123 21 
Houston 57 80 .1 I 8 22 
Pi11Jburgll 58 78 .415 22 
Well 01v1sI0n W L Pet. GB 
San F,.ncisco 80 58 .588 -
Mlona 74 ., .5485 112 
lDI AngeleS 73 64 .5337 1/2 
CoIotado 70 67 51110 1/2 
San DIego 66 72 .478 IS Sund.y·._ 
Cinannatl e, MonttoaI I 
St. lDUIS 0, N.Y. Melt 3. 11 ImIngo 
Hou'1On 8. Alanta 3 
MlwaukH 6, Cokndo I . II Innlnga 
San Francisco 5. Chlclgo Cuba 2 
Allzona 10, F1ot1da 5 
PlHsburgll 8. SWI DIego 6, 13 Innlngt 
lDI Angoies 6, PIlllodo4illa I 
Monday'. G.,.II 
lIta Game NI> Inctuded 
CinclnnaU 6. N.Y. Mob 2 
SI louis 0, Mon~oaJ 2 
FIorIOa 5. Houslon 2 
CoIotado 6. Chlaogo COOs 2 
San Francisco 3. Phllde/pI1Ia 0 
San [)ego 0, Milwauk .. 3 
Pmsburgll at Loa Angelel (n) 
Ontygames_ 
Tuuday'IGames 
NY. MtIs (Rood 9-4) 01 CIncinnati (Htmiod1 H), 
6:05pm. 
Mlona (Jonnson 17-5) ., Atlanta (01_ 16-6), 
6'40 p.m 
FIorIOa (ComeIiuo H) 11 Houolon (McKnI\tit ().1), 
1:05 pm. 
Monl ... (Santana ().4) al SI louis (A_ ().I). 
7;10 pnt 
Chlco!/D Cubs ("mold (). I) II CoIOflIdo (Tav .... H), 
8:05 pm. 
Milwaukee (RIgdon 2'2) .,SWI DIego (Wi1.sIc:I< 2· 1). 
9:05 P m. 

171 
- degrees on the artificial 

turf in Dallas before the start 
on its game against 

Philadelphia Sunday. 

PllsbufVh (SM H) .. Loa AngaIot (~ .. z 5-7), 
9:10 p.m. 
Phi1Idolpllla (Boftlftlield 1·2) at Sift Francisco 
(_ 8-8). 9:15 p.m. 

AMEIICM WOOE WDEIS 
tOOAY" _ LUCIIIII.IAlltRl Iy __ _ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTlNG-G.n:i1POfTa, Boslon, .361; E"tad. 
An."elm. .362: CDolgado. TOIOtItO. .311: 
MJS-.ay. ~ City • .3CO; 5_ Toronto, .m Segui. CIovoIand. .337: _ . CIIIcIgo. .333. 
RUNS-Doman. Kansas CIty, I I 8: ARodrtguez. 
SeanIa. 114: Dut11om. ChIeago, 112; CDIIgado, 
Totonlo. 106: Thomas, Ch",-. 101: Erotad, 
An"",,", 103; .-, Now Yottt. 103. 
A8I-EMartnez. Sea11lO, 128; ThomU. CIIocago, 
127; MJS_ay, Kansas CIty. 125: CDIIgado. 
T",",*" 124; 8oWllomo. Now YOf1<, 111 . M~. 
ChIcago, 110; [)yoI, ~ CIty. 106; JaGiImIII. 
O--.cl, 106. 
HITS-Erstad. Anahlim. 206: MJS_, KIn .. 
CIty, 180: Damon, ~ c.ty, 180; COoIvodo, 
TOfonlO, In: Thomas. Cltlcago, 186: [)yoI, KIn .. 
~:I 161: Jete,. New VOIle. 163: SoguI, C1eII_, 

DOU8LE~OoIgado, Toronlo. & I: G,rdIparro. 
Boston. 02; Otorud, SeanIa, 42: DCtuz. OoIro1L C1; 
Lawton. -. 40: o.mon. KIn... CIty, 38; 
Thomas. ChIcago. 38. 
TRIPlE5-CGuzmon, Minnoeotl. 18; AKlftnt<lY. 
_. 8: Durllltn. ChIcago. 8: TNilcon. Boston. 7; 
AHeM, Tu., 1; Domon. KanaM City. 6; JAIII1It1I1n. 
ChIcago. 6: BaWl1laQ>s, Now VOf1<, 6. 
HOME RUNS-GI,uI. Anahttm. 10; Thorn ... 
Chicago, 40; CDeIg_. TOfOnlo. 39: TBallsta. 
ToronIO. 37: MVaIJ\tlfl. An"",,", 34; Justloe. Now 
YOf1<, 31; RPaimetro. T ..... , 31 
STOLEN BASES-Oamon, K", .. i Clrr, 00; OOS_. 8aI1Imot •• 31: fWomar. CIovatond, 30; 
_ISM. Seattle, 29: -....0 ... Sean,,". 27; 
E,.,.d. An""Iim. 28; Cllro. T_ BaV. 28. 
PITCHING (16 DociIIonIJ-AAanInez. Boolon, 16-4. 
.800, 1.86: DWells, Toronlo, 19-6, .760. 4.24: 
Bakl",". Chicago, 14·5, .737 . ... 8: HudSon. 
Dak1ar<l. 15-6 .. 71 •. 4.81 : PactiO • . Now Yorl<, IH. 
.708. 4.15; Mercodtl , _ ... 11 ·5, .687. 4.11; 
Bu"" ~. I J.6, .684. 0.55. 
STAIKEOUT~tt1noz. Boston. 250; MullIn .. 
Baltmore, 175; Colon, C~".nd. 188: Nomo. 
DotI1lIt. 158; Oomefll. N"", YOII<. 158. CFInIey, 
CtavNnd. 157; BurlJo, ~ 156. 
SAVES-T\IJones, 001t0I1. 37: KOCh. TOtcnIO. 32; 
M_ Now YO<1t, 32. SasIId. Seatt1O. 31 : Dlowo. 
Boston. 31: W_. T_. 29: RMHennandeZ . 
Tompa Bay, 28. 

NAlOfW. lEAGUE UUERS 
TODAY'S MAJO" LUGUE LUDfIIS 
ByThoA._Pre .. 
NATlONAL LEAGUE 
BAntNG-HoIIon. COlorado • . 361; A1oo, HOUlton. 
.3G3, LCas1llo. ROfido. .350; H.mmonds, Colorado. 
.3S0: VGue<rtro. Monl",aI, .34 7; Piaua. Ne,. Yort.. 
. 342; Kenl. San FrWlcilOO, .337. 
RUNS-Bagwen. Houston, .126: HOIon, ColOrado. 
121 : Edmonds. 51. Louis, 11 3; BondI, San Frondsco. 
108; AJooes, A~anl • • 101; Ch1llo, CoIo_. 86, KIt1~ 
San Francisco. 87. 
RBl-SSosa. Chicago. 123: Htllton, Colorado. 121 ; 
K.nt. San F __ • 113; GriNey Jr, CIncInn.ti. 112; 
Bagwol. Houston. lOG; GIeI, PlltobufVh. 101; Navin. 
San DIego. 106. 
HIT~, ~_. 188; VIeIro. MonI"'II. 175; 
AJonet. AtI.nla. 169; Kanl, San Fran<1soo, 168; 
S801a. Chicago. 168; LGonzaiaz. Arttona, 165: 
VGuerrero, Mon"OII. 161. 
OOUBLES-Hatlon, CoIotadO. 53; CIrillO, CoIo.-. 
05; VIeIro. Montrool. I I. LGonzliez. Arizona. 10; 
EYoung, Ch",-, 39: G,_, Loa Angelo •• 36; 
~"'". PI1Kodo4illtt, 37; Kant. San Franc1soo, 37. 
TR1PlES-Womack, Arizona, 12; VGuerrero, 
Montreal. " ; NPer.l, Colorado, 10; Belllard. 
Mlwaukll, V; AInu. PIl .. delphla, 8; GoodwIn, Loa 
Angeltts. 8; Glios. Plnsburgt1. 7; LWalkot, Colorado. 
7. 
HOME AUN5-SSoa.. Chicago, 45; Bonds, San 
Francisco. C1 : Bagwal, Houston, 40; Shel11e1d. Loa 
Angeltts. 40: E_, SI. LOUIS. 38; Griley Jr, 
CIncinnati, 31; Pi.1ZI, New York, 34 : SFlnl.y, 
Arttona. 34. 
STOlEN BASES-lC •• bl1o. F1Ot1da, 53: EYoong, 
ChIcago. oS: GOOdWIn, lDI AngeIea, 40: Womad<, 
At\Zona. 40: Fureal, Atiant • • 31 : PWlIson, _. 31; 
G,.."',,", PhI~, 28. 
PITCHING (16 DecIsIonsf-/1OJOhnlon. AIIzon., 17· 
5 •. n3. 2.31 : Esles. San Francisco. 1).1, .765, 4.05, 
EI.non. Houston. 15-5 •. 7SO • • . 75, Glavlno, Atlanta. 
IH •. 750, 3.69: K8rown. lOS Angalll. 12·5 •• 706, 
2.62: JCD'Amico. MII,.auke • • 11 ·5 •. 687. 2.30: 
Slephenson, StLouis. 15-7 •. 682. ' .28; 
STAIKEOUTs-I1OJohnson, Arttona. 288; Altacio. 
Colorado, 191 : KBtown, lOSAnge1Os. 181 ; DempsI.r, 
FIOfkIa. 179. Al8it8f. New vcwtc. 178; Par1c. LOI 
Angetaa, 172; KIt. SI. louis. 161. 
SAVES-Atlonseca. FIOfido. 39: Bonlt .. , New Vorl<, 
36; Holiman, San Diogo. 36: Non. San F_. 34: 

IIlGlMCE 
-' ....... lMfUO AI"_ 
"Tho_
AIl_EDT 
AMENCAN CC-EIWICE 
Eao1 

VI 
8uIIIio 
Indianapoh -N.Y. Jots 
-England 
~ 

W -JacIIaotwI. 
CIncinnati 
C10Yetand 
P1Itsbutgh 
T __ -

L TPetPf ... 
1 0 01.000 18 13 
1 0 01.000 27 II 
I 0 01.000 23 0 
I 0 01.000 20 16 
o 1 0 .000 16 21 

L T .... Pf ... 
1 0 01 .000 16 0 
1 0 01 .000 27 7 
o 0 0 .000 0 0 
o 1 0 .000 ' 7 27 
o 1 0 .000 0 16 
o 1 0 .000 . ' 3 16 

W L T .... Pf ... 
0aIdand 1 0 01.000 9 8 
_ 0 1 0 .000 36 41 
_CIty 0 1 0 .000 11 27 
San DIego 0 1 0.000 6 9 
Sealllo 0 1 0 .000 0 23 
HAT10HAL COHfE"INCE 
Eao1 VI L 
N. V. GlInts I 0 
PhIadeIph1a I 0 
WaaI11ng1on I 0 
AtIzonI 0 I 
00IU 0 1 
Cantril W L 
001t0I1 I 0 
Min_ I 0 
Tttnpl 110)' I 0 
Chlclgo 0 I 
G,"n Bay 0 I 
well VI L 
Allan.. 1 0 
51. Louis 1 0 
Carolina 0 1 
New OrtNns 0 1 
SWI Fronc1soo 0 1 
Sundey'._ 
N.Y. Glanta 21, At\Zona 18 
WashIngton 20. Carolina 17 
Alanta 36, San Francisco 28 
DetrdI '. , New Ofte""s 10 

TPetPf'" 
01.000 21 16 
01 .000 II II 
01.000 20 17 
0 .000 16 21 
0 .000 ,. ., 
, .... Pf'" 
01 .000 14 10 
0t.000 30 27 
01.000 21 16 
0 .000 27 30 
0 .000 16 20 
TPetP'''' 
01.000 36 2. 
01.000 II 36 
0 .000 17 20 
0 .000 10 I' 
0 .000 28 36 

1ndIanaj>oIis 27, KIn_ CIty I I 
T.,.", BaV 21, Now Englond 16 
_'6. PinlbufVh 0 
Monr\elOla 30. Chicago 27 
JacksonYII. 27. CIovaIand 7 
PtoII.delphl. 41. D.... 14 
Mlaml23,~0 
N.Y. Jets 20. G,"n Bay 16 
Oaktand 9, San Diego 6 
Buf11kl16. Tennessee 13 
OPEN; CIncinnati 
Mond.YI Gttn .. 
Denver at 51. 1.0<111. 8 p.m. 
Sunday. Sopl. 10 
Oakland al 1ncf1W1apo1., 12 p.m. 
Gnten Bay I1BuIlalo, 12 p.m. 
Ctevetand 11 CIncInnati. 12 p.m. 
N.Y. Giants at PhIladelphia. 12 p.m. 
KIn ... Ci1y at Tenna .... 12 p.m. 
Chlclgo ., Tampa 110)', 12 p.m. 
Miami el MlMesota. 12 p.m. 
J_ at _ •. 12 p.m. 
Aianl" 11 Denver. 3;15 p.m. 
51. louis II Saaltle. 3;15 p m. 
Corotlna at San Franc1soo. 3"5 p.m. 
Washington " DettoI1. 3;15 p.m. 
New Ot1ealll ., San DIego. 3;15 p.m. 
Dalu ., Arizona. 7:.20 p.m. 
OPEN; PiftSburgll 
Mond.y. Sopl. 11 
New England II N. V. Jell, 8 p.m. 

Ed,: UPO"TES Mond.y. Spof1o Tlan ... donl 
By Tho A ..... ,_ Pre .. 
BASEBALL 
Amort ... L ..... 
CLEVELAND INDIANs-AC1Ivtled AHP D.vId Alska 
lrom thO BD-daV disabled MIL P1acad AHP Jttn,," 
Brown on the 6().<Iay _ lsi. RocaI1ad LHP Tom 
Mar1in lram Bullalo of tn. Intema~onal Loague and 
INF John McOonakltrom Ktngalon 01 the Carolina 
Leagu •. 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Acllvated OF C.rloo 
Beltran and LHP Paul Spoijatic ""'" the _ list. 
TAMPA BAY OEVIL AAVS-Ac1III.1ed Vlnny Castila 
lrom 15·day dlsablad 1101. R .. _ RHP Troyls 
HIlJ)Or and RHP Dan Wheal" lram Dum.,. of tn. 
Internatlonll League. 
NlaUONIL_ 
FLORID" MAAUNs-I1_ INF Chris Claplnald 
from Brevard County 01 the FSL. AocoIIecf AHP 
VladimIr Nunez, AHP Joe Sirong. and INF Nil. 

It just got old for me, There are times in everyone's life that 
you have to do something to make ends meet. I now just 
want to be known as an NFL football quarterback who 
went out and helped his team with a Super Bowl. Not some 
guy with all these other ties like playing in the Arena 
Football League. 

- Rams quarterback Kurt Warner. on how many times he told his life 
story last season. 

SPORTSWATCH 

RotIson '"'"' Calgary 01 the PCL. _thl DOn
..CI 01 C Sandy""_ lrom CoIOI'I'. l\ecallod INF 
Pabto oaun. from _00 01 EMI.,. League. 
HOUSTON ASTROs-Aocoilad RHP SC011 Llnsbrink 
and purohaaad the conlJaCl 01 C FronIc Cllatles lrom 
Now 0r*IlI 01 the PCL. 
NEW VORK METs-I1ocaJ1ed LHP Bobby M. Jooes 
.nd RHP Granl Robart, from Norfolk of tlto 
Int_1Ion1i Laague. PUn:iIasad the contrac1 of INF 
Jorge _ ""'" Norl<*. 1Jos1gnaled INF David 
I.ttnbtor~ 
SAN DIEGO FWlAE5-R_ RHP Tom Davey 
and LHP 00... Mauer h1lm lIS Vegu 01 the PCL. 
A-lMfUO 
NEWARK eeARS-SIgnad I B Mat<: AnI< and C JoaI1 
Btin1dey. _ C _ CapodoocI and INF Shamof 
Mrfan. on tho ir1iC11Y. 1111. Placed 36 Cnlig 
WOr1hIngIon on "'" 7-day _ i" "'1r1lIC11Ye 10 
Aug. 3t. 
HOCkEY 
NationaI_V La_ 
MONTREAL CANADIENs-stgnad 0 Sheldon 
Souray 10 • -yeo, contract. 
fDOTIIALl. 
Nlational ,1lOtboIt La_ 
GREEN BAY PACKER9-R., ... ad TE CM, 
Eillmann. 
NEW YORK JET9-WaIve<f TE JIIce Morel.nd. 
ActIvllad T John E111ot11rom lhe I~ Ust. 
WASHINGTON AEDSKIN5-Slgnad AB Slephen 
Oavls to. nIn_ ",,",roel. 
BOCCIA .... .,La __ _ 

NEW YORK·NEW JERSEY METAOSTAAS~ 
up G PN G,.I., lrom Long liland 01"'" A·L .. gue. 
COLLEGe 
EVAHSVIllE...- Bob G_ Inltrtn .1f1,,"Uc 
~~. . 
LAFAYETTE-IIttned Kalta MolDy 1II1s,.., Iootboll 
ooacI1 lor rec:oIvoro. 
LEBANON VAL!£Y-NImed cana- l.abO _ . 

lanl ClOd 00UtI1Iy "'""". 
MAHSFIELP-Namad Otteic FullY woman'l uIIs· 
1In11r1lCl< .. d i1aId ooacI1. 
ST. MICHAEL'B-N_ Robyn N.wton 10itbaJI 
coach. lach Ktel1"l8t men', cro .. cotnry coech, and 
LiZ O'EIItt _talllirainer. 

WILD CUD ClANCE 
Amortctn La_ W L Pel QI 
~ttNl 73 61 .545 -
BosIOn 71 63 .530 2 
O_nd 72 64.521/ 2 
Toronlo 71 86 .5183 1/2 

Nlationall.aagua VI L Pet. QB 
NowVOII< 79 58.sn -
Arizon. 71 61 .548 4 

_ 1 10 10 8 - ,. 
SLLoui. 1 14 14 e - 41 
flratau..., 
Il«>-{lI1e5e 8 run (Etam klcIe). 10:03. 
SIL-Halrim 86 punt '"tum (WIlkIns kId<). 2:05. 
Socondau-
Ilot>-FG Ellm 32, 13;42. 
SIL-Faulk 5 run (WIlkins klel!). 6:53. 
Ilot>-R.Smlth 25 p ... ,rom Goa .. (Etarn klclc) , 3:SO. 
SIL-Proeh1 7 PIli Irom Wa_ (Wilkins kkI<), ;36. 
Thlrdau._ 
Den-FG Etam 38. 9:19. 
SIL-Fou'" 72 pass from Wamer, 8:09. 
SIL-Haidm 80 pass lrom WImer (WIlkins Idclc). 
.:02. 
1lot>-C1ar1< 7 pass lrom Griese (Etam kIcIc) . :51. 
F ..... OuarI .. 
Den-FG Ellm 36, 7;32. 
Don-BucIdey 25 Inlerceptlon .... m (run laIIed), 
6;35. 
SIL~CIlmbe I run (pas"IIIad). 2;58. 

MIDWEST WCUE GlANCE 
Second Hall 
E .. wn DMoion 111' L PCI. GB 
vz·Mlchigan (Aslros)48 22 .686 -
,..·Wesl MIchigan (ilgo .. )44 26 .629 • 
z.(Jayton (RedS) 311 31 .557 9 
z.Fort Wayne (Pad,..) 96 34 .514 12 
Lanllng (Cubs) 31 36 .4as 14 
Soutlt 8ttNl (DiamondllOc:Its) 32 38 .457 16 

W .. _ DIYI.ion 
YZ·WIsconain (MarinOtl)40 30 .571 
z.olnlon (RedS) 36 32 .543 2 
z·Kane County (Marllns)38 32 .543 2 
Peoria (CardInali) 33 35 .485 6 
lIZ·BelOit (Brewa,,) 30 38 .401 9 
Codar RapIds (Angels) 27 43 .366 13 
Quad City (Twins) 27 43 .386 13 
8urllngton(Whn.Soa) 22 08 .31 4 18 

,·won ~tsl half title 
V·- ltc1lnd half title 
.-cllnched PIIyofi spot 

- the number of losses 
against MAC teams Penn 

State had before its 24-6 loss 
to '!bledo. 

. . 

Iowa State won't seek 
help for kicking woes 

On the line begins 
this week 

On the Line, The Daily Iowan's 
weekly college football contest, 
begins this week and will continue 
throughout the season. 

The winners will appear Mondays 
in the 01. along with a breakdown of 
the weekend's games. 

Every Friday, The -Daily Iowan 
sports department, along with a 
celebrity guest picker, will offer up 
opinions regarding the week's con
tests . • After both kickers 

missed extra points, Dan 
McCarney berated his 
special teams. 

By CIIucII SctIoffler 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - If Iowa 
State's kickers are to give their 
troubles the boot, they'll have 
to do it on their own. 

Iowa State coach Dan 
McCarney has no plans to send 
out a plea for help. 

"We could be psychologists if 
we need to," McCarney said 
Monday. "We don't need to bring 
in anybody from the outside." 

Kickers Mike McKnight and 
1bny Yelk each missed an extra 
point in Iowa State's 25-15 sea-
80n-opening victory over Ohio 
University, leaving McCarney 
uttering words like "embar
rassing· and "ridiculous" and 
lamenting how such misses 

Mullen tabbetl for 
O'Brien award 

Iowa senior quarterback Scott 
Mullen has been named to the final 
watch list for the prestigious Davey 
O'Brien National Quarterback 
Award given to the top collegiate 
OB In the nation. 

Earlier this year Mullen also was 
named to the final watch list for the 
Johnny unitaj Golden Arm Awald 

could be costly in a close game . 
McCarney said he thinks it's 

just a matter of concentration. 
"There's nothing wrong with 

the strength of their legs," he 
said. 'The protection, holds and 
snaps were all great. They've 
just got to get the job done." 

McKnight missed four extra 
points last year and was just 7-
for-13 on field goals . Yelk, a 
freshman, was signed to chal
lenge McKnight for the kicking 
job but could not beat him out 
in presea.,on practice. 

After McKnight flubbed the 
extra point following Iowa 
State's second touchdown Satur
day, Yelk was given a chance the 
next time the Cyclones scored 
and his kick also went wide. 

"They're prideful kids, and 
we expeat improvement this 
week," 'McCamey said. "We'll 
go right back out to practice 
and try to get some improve
ment made there." 

that is presented annually to the 
nalion's top senior signal caller. 

MUllen, a native 01 Lansilg. III .• 
passed for 1,415 yards while starting 
Iowa's final five games last season. 
Mullen ranks among Iowa's career 
leaders in completions, attempts, 
passing yards and tDlal offense. Last 
season, in Iowa's loss 10 Indiana, 
Mullen's 60 pass attel1llts and 36 
completions set Kinnick Stadium 
records. 

Each week, whoever piCks the 
most winners will receive a free 
piua plus a T-shirt. The next five 
highest-scoring finishers earn a T
shirt. 

Applications are due in the Daily 
Iowan office, 111 Communications 
Center, by 12 p.m. Thursday. Good 
luck and have fun with On the line. 

~---------------, IOn the Line 

• 

o 
o 
o 
o 

The Daily Iowan 

W. MICHIGAN 
COLORADO 
NEBRASKA 
MIAMI 

o MARSHALL 
o DUKE 
o FLORIDA STATE 

WEEK 
ONE 

IOWA 0 
usc 0 

NOTRE DAME 0 
WASHINGTON 0 

MICHIGAN STATE 0 
NORTHWESTERN 0 

GEORGIA TECH 0 
MISSISSIPPI 0 

CLEMSON 0 
ARIZONA 0 

TIE BREAKER: PIN .. Indicate the ICore of the Ilebr .. ker. 

o AUBURN 
o MISSOURI 
o OHIO STATE 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

N.C. STATE AT INDIANA 

11m. 

~---------------~ On the Line: Pick the winners of these college football games. First-place earns 
a free pizza plus a T-shirt and the next live runners-up get a T-shirt. Rulli: 
Entries must be submmed by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five enlries per person. The 
winner will be announced In D.I. 

OPENER: ELlE K 
, 

A comic's comi~ Bauer hl$ bm described IS "the most over-looked IIId 
Wldtrtated comedian in America" h1 die press as .11 as fellow 

COIIIfdians Tom Arnold and Louis AlJd;run. He has been seen on 
"~IIf: written for and appured on "The Jackie rMmas Show,· 
and appeared fo.ur times on ME's Evening at the Improv. 

Fros?, 
Mug NIght 

$150 
Frosty Mug 
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TUESDAYS 

1·2·3NIOH1 
, H. c.v.r ,or JI fI 0uIr 

SPORTS 

Montreal Expos' 
Cardinals' Placido 
Expos' Terry Jones in 

Cards 
, 

Cubs I 
• With the win, 
has won 15 of its 
games. 

ST. LOUIS - Pat 
pitched seven RCfilrp.llp.Rl 

j and Edgar Ren 
bases-loaded trip) 

1 lead the St. Louis 
I a 4-2 win over the 

Expos. 
Hentgen (14-10) 

seven hits and three 
St. Louis reached 
high 21 games over 

The Cardinals 
of their last 19 

I the homestand. 
have lost eight of 11 

I season-low 22 ga 
.500. 

Renteria's triple 
1 Vazquez (8-7) 

fourth inning a 
by J .D. Drew and 
Eric Davis and Ray 
loaded the bases with 
~enteria has a 

I RBI. 
Vazquez gave up 

four hits and five 
)0 strikeouts. VIlZllUt'~ 
~is last 11 starts 

, no-decisions and has 
8i'nce July 23. 
: Hentgen pitched 
bases-loaded jam in 
by striking out 
rero, who had been 
last seven. 

Guerrero struck 
pitch when plate 
Van Vleet ruled 
swung at a pitch that 
and outside. UlIprY'pri 

the call and was 
Guerrero's n'~IIIlC:"II ~ 

nanao ""gu:lgIlIOJ, 

homer in 
Andy Benes, 1II1l.KIfI'!! 

IlPpearance since 
disabled list with an 

, knee Aug. 19. 

flgers 5, Angels 0 
DETROIT - Hideo 

eight shutout innings as 
Tigers dropped Anaheim 
by beating the Angels, 
night. 
, Damion Easley was 
two doubles and Ihree 
tigers. who have won 
and remained five 
Cleveland, which leads 
card race. 

I alants 3, Phllll .. 
1 , SAN FRANCISCO -
• ~omered twice 10 top 

fourth time In his career 
francisco Giants 
Philadelphia Phililes, 
Monday for thel r sixth 
• Bonds hit solo shots 
Inning Omar Daal (3-17) 
eighth oN JeN Brantley .1 homers on the year. 
45 career muilihomer 

t pn the career list. 
Russ Ortiz (12·10) al 

hits, four walks and 
6Y. innings to win his 
SlCutive decision. The 
'xtended his scoreless 
innings, dating to the 
~ug . 25 at Phllalj8lnhla. 
lost since July 29 at 

tlDetl .. I, Cubs 2 
• DENVER -- Roo~ 
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SPORTS 

Bill Boyce/Associated Press 
Montreal Expos' Michael Banett is forced out at second as St. Louis 
Cardinals' Placido Polanco throws to first, too late to double up 

, Expos' Terry Jones in the seventh inning Monday. 

Cards top Expos '4·2, 
, 

I Cubs lose to Rockies 
• With the win, St. Louis 

I has won 15 of its past 19 
I games. 

Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Pat Hentgen 
pitched seven scoreless innings 

• and Edgar Renteria hit a 
bases-loaded triple Monday to 

I lead the St. Louis Cardinals to 
, a 4-2 win over the Montreal 

Expos. 
Hentgen (14-10) allowed 

seven hits and three walks as 
St. Louis reached a season
high 21 games over .500. 

The Cardinals have won 15 
of their last 19 and are 4-0 on 

I the homestand . The Expos 
have lost eight of 11 and are a 

I season-low 22 games below 
.500. 

Renteria's triple off Javier 
I Vazquez (8-7) came in the 

fourth inning a leadoff single 
by .1.D. Drew and walks by 
Eric Davis and Ray Lankford 
loaded the bases with two outs. 
Renteria has a career-high 66 

I RBI. . 
Vazquez gave up three runs, 

• four hits and five walks with 
10 strikeouts. Vazquez is 1-3 in 
his last 11 starts with seven 

• no-decisions and has not won 
\ since July 23. 

: Hentgen pitched out of a 
I 'bases-loaded jam in the third 

'by striking out Vladimir Guer
rero, who had been six for his 

I lSllt seven. 
Guerrero struck out on a 3-2 

• pitch when plate umpire Mike 
I Van Vleet ruled that he had 

swung at a pitch that was high 
and outside. Guerrero argued 

I the call and was ejected. 
Guerrero's replacement, Fer

I nanoo Seguignol, hit a two-run 
homer in the eighth inning off 

I Andy Benes, making his first 
liPpearance since going on the 
disabled list with an inflamed 

i knee Aug. 19. 

ngers 5, Angels 0 
DETROIT - Hideo Nomo pitched 

eight shutout innings as the Detroit 
TIgers dropped Anaheim below .500 
~y beating the Angels , 5-0, Monday 
night. 

I Dam lon Easley was 3-for-5 with 
two doubles and three RBis for the 
tigers , who have won four of five 
and remained five games behind 
Cleveland, which leads the AL wild
card race. 

I alants 3, Phlllles 0 
I • SAN FRANCISCO - Barry Bonds 
• homered twice to top 40 for the 

fourth time In his career as the San 
[ran cisco Giants defeated the 

. rhiladelphla Phillies, 3-0, o~ 
Monday for their sixth straight win. 
• Bonds hit solo shots in the third 
inning Omar Daal (3-17) and in the 
~Ighth off Jeff Brantley to give him 
~, homers on the year. Bonds has 
-5 career multi homer games, 10th 
po the oareer list. 

Russ Ortiz (12-10) allowed two 
hits, four walks and struck out five In 
6~ Innings to win his seventh con
.. cutive decision. The right-hander 
.xtended his scoreless streak to 17 
innings, dating to the second .Inning 
~ug . 25 at Philadelphia. He hasn't 
lost since July 29 at Chicago. 

JIockl. I, Cubs 2 
. DENVER - RoO~ Juan Pierre 

went 5-lor-5, and Todd Walker lell a 
single short of the cycle Monday as 
the Colorado Rockies beat the 
Chicago Cubs, 6-2 . 

Walker, who had three RBis, and 
Todd Hollandsworth each homered 
for the Rockies. Colorado's most 
prominent Todd - Todd Helton -
was O-lor-4, dropping his major 
league-leading average to .387. 

Helton was hitting .397 a week 
ago but is 3-for-20 in the last six 
games. He also continued to strug
gle against the Cubs; he is 2-for-26 
against Chicago this season. 

Marlins 5, Astros 2 
HOUST.ON - Chuck Smith tied 

his career high with 11 strikeouts, 
and Preston Wilson drove in three 
runs as the Florida Marlins defeated 
the Houston Astros, 5-2, Monday. 

Smith (4-5) allowed five hits and 
two walks in eight innings . He 
retired 13 of 14 batters between the 
first and fifth . Antonio Alfonseca 
pitched the ninth for his 39th save in 
43 chances. 

Rangers 5, White Sox 4 
CHICAGO - Gabe Kapler hit a 

solo homer and Ricky Ledee hit a 
tiebreaking RBI single to lead the 
Texas Rangers to a 5-4 victory 
Monday over Chicago, snapping the 
White Sox's five-game wi nning 
streak. 

Kapler hit his 11th home run leading 
off the fourth as the Rangers won for 
only the third time in 10 games. 

Orioles 3, Twins 2 
MINNEAPOLIS - Jose Mercedes 

won fo r the eighth lime in nine deCi
sions since the All-Star break, lead
ing the Baltimore Orioles to a 3-2 
win over the Minnesota Twins on 
Monday. 

Mercedes (11-5), the only Orioles 
starter with a winning record, 
allowed one run and seven hits in 6% 
innings. His second-half record is 
tied for the best mark in the AL with 
Pedro Martinez. 

Indians 5, Devil Rays 1 
CLEVELAND - Kenny Lofton 's 

record run-scoring streak came to 
an end Monday, but Dave Bu rba 
pitched 72i, strong innings to help the 
Cleveland Indians maintain their AL 
wild card lead with a 5-1 victory over 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays . 

Lofton failed to score a run lor the 
lirst lime in 19 games. Lofton went 
1-for-5 and remained tied with Red 
Rolfe of the 1939 New York Yankees 
lor the major league record for scor
ing in 18 consecutive games. 

Red Sox 5, Mariners 1 
BOSTON - Pedro Martinez 

struck out 11 - and didn't hit any
body - and Nomar Garclaparra 
snapped a 15-game RBI slump 
Monday as the Boston Red Sox cel
ebrated Cariton Fisk day by beating 
the Seattle Mariners , 5-1.. 

Making his first start since spark
Ing last Tuesday's brawl with Tampa 
Bay by hitting the first batter of the 
game, Martinez (16-4) allowed six 
hits and one walk In eight innings 
before Derek Lowe pitched the ninth. 

Athletics 10, Blue Jays 0 
TORONTO - David Wells' bid for 

20 wins was temporarily derailed by 
Mike Stanley and the Oakland 
Athletics. 

Stanley went 5-for-5 with five 
RBis, and Oakland scored seven 
runs In the first two Innings to knock 
out Wells In a 10-0 win over the 
TQfonto Blue Jays on Monday. 
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POINTCOUNTERPOINT ----

Is Joe Paterno past hiS prime at Penn State? 
The situation at Penn State looks just like something that hap

pened here in Iowa City two years ago. 
A coaching legend, after years of success, gets passed up by the 

game. 
It happened to a guy named Hayden Fry, and it's happening to 

a fellow named Joe Paterno. 
After a loss to Toledo, the perennial power that it is, it 'looks as 

if Penn State football has hit an all-time low, and it looks as if 
Paterno is to blame. 

His team has come out flat for both USC and Toledo, which 
says something about coaches getting a team ready. 

His offense has averaged only 150 yards in its first two games, 
which verifie what eo Ie have been saJing for years: Paterno's 
style of offenSIve play' 0 dat . 

Normally, in situation wh te~ come out ranked, then 
drop two games in a row IJIi enn-~tate di one could blame other 
things, such as laclt of talen strengtli of schedule. 

But even a of st year, Penn State had a top-10 recruiting 
class. The Nitt y Lions have their entire backfield back after 
last year. They have the talent, but they can't run the ball when 
the opposing team has seen the same plays called in State Col
lege since the '80s. 

As for strength of schedule? They lost to Toledo, and badly so. 
No excuses there. 

Paterno is a great coach, no doubt, but he has stayed past his 
prime. He had one of hiB most talented teams last year, and 
despite having the two top draft picks in the NFL Draft, Penn 
State lost three games. He was beaten by Toledo this year by 18 
points. 

I hate to say it, Joe, but it's time to go. 
- Jeremy Schnitker 

"Dance with the one that brung ya." 
This political rule of thumb applies in the college sports world 

as well. It certainly applies to Joe Paterno and his woeful 0-2 
start at Penn State this season. 

Let's look at what Paterno has done in Happy Valley. Paterno 
has coached the Nittany Lions since 1966. That flrst season the 
team broke even, going 5-5. That's not even a losing season. In 
fact, the only season under Paterno in which the program actual- • 
ly had a losing record was 1988, when Penn State went 5-6 . . 

The Lions have dropped their fITst two.. games of the year, 
including a 24-6 beatdown at the hands of MAC opponent Toledo. 
Not an attractive beginning to a Big Ten schedule. 

Granted, any time at team 40e poorly the coach is partly to 
blame. Paterno hasn't c ngedpia p1ay bOok in several years and 
has been openly critici ed by~is own yers for not dOing so. 
However, those same players e ~ onee in the trenches playing 
poorly. 

Paterno has taken the Lions to 30 bowl games, including one in 
each of the last 11 seasons. Add those stats to the fact that 
Paterno is fifth on the list of coaches for number of all-time vic
tories, and they far outweigh an 0-2 start. 

The Joe Paterno case is just another example of the "what have 
you done for me lately?" attitude that p,revails among college fans 
these days. 

With his resume, Paterno should be able to coach until it is 
proved that he can no longer have the winning seasons to which 
Penn State has become accustomed. Wait until the end of the sea
son to start speculating on coaching moves and let Paterno tak~ 
care of business. 

- Todd Brommelkamp 

Braves beginning to falter amid pennant race 
• Atlanta is still on pace 
to win 95 games, but that 
is the lowest total wins for 
the club since 1991. 

By Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Go ahead, take 
the division title. The Atlanta 
Braves insist. 

No, no, no. The New York 
Mets don't want it. Can't they 
just leave it in Atlanta for 
another year? 

On it goes, a so-called pen
nant race in which neither 
team will take control, flailing 
around in the NL East as if the 
thought of extending the sea
son deep into October is down
right revolting. 

The Braves were off Monday, 
licking their wounds and try
ing to figure out how to escape 
the worst stretch of the year -
five defeats in seven games, 
and eight of the last 11. Includ
ed is a season-high, four-game 

' losing streak and three 
straight series losses, another 
fITst. 

While Atlanta is still on pace 
to win 95 games, it would be 
the fewest victories in a full 
season since 1991, when the 
Braves began their unprece
dented streak of eight straight 
division titles. 

Last week, the players even 
called a rare clubhouse meet
ing, hoping that airing things 
out would turn things around. 
But Atlanta is only 2-3 since 
going behind closed doors. 

"There's no panic in this 
club," manager Bobby Cox 
said, undeterred by a 9-3 set-

back Sunday to the lowly been a rather ordinary player 
Houston Astros. "I think the since the All-Star break. He is 
day off may help us. Maybe it'll batting just .259 with eight 
break things up a little for us." homers and 26 RBIs, including 

we're going through it right now. 
When it's late in the season, it's 
magnified a little more." 

Now it's up to Glavine to pull 
the Braves out of another 
slump. He'll start tonight in 
the opener of a three-game 
series against Arizona, taking 
on Randy Johnson (17-5) in a 
showdown between the two 
leading contenders for the NL 

Tha.nks to the suddenly a current 8-for-48 slump. 
clutch-less Mets, Atlanta was Making those numbers more 
still clinging to a one-game lead pronounced, Jones was always 
in the East after going 14-15 in one of the Braves' most reliable August and _____________ clutch play-

losing two ers. Until 
of three in You're going CO go through a rut at this year, 
Houston to some point in time. Unfortunately, he had a 
start Sep- .306 career Cy Young award. • 
tember. we're going through it right now. average The Diamondbacks are a 

desperate team, trailing the 
Mets by 4'1, games in the wild 
card race. But Glavine is 8-1 
when he's pitched after an 
Atlanta loss, and five of those 
wins came in August, putting a 
soft landing on the Braves' 
slide. 

The once- When it's late in the season, it's after the 
torrid Metsl, d I I break and 
endured magniJie a itt e more clinched 
three - Tom Glavine, his first NL 
straight Braves pitcher MVP 
final at-bat award last 
losses to St. Louis over the week- season by hitting .324 with 24 
end and lost Monday at Cincin- homers and 53 RBIs down the 

"It's a challenge," Glavine 
said. "You can't let the situa
tion make you do things you're 
not capable of doing. I've just 
got to pitch my game." 

nati. stretch. 
~The way both teams are "You're going to go through a 

playing," Braves outfielder rut at some point in time," 
Brian Jordan said, "you'd Glavine said. ·Unfortunately, 
think no one wants it." 

Atlanta could always count 
on its starting pitching, but 
Tom Glavine (18-6) has been 
out on a limb in recent weeks. 

Greg Maddux (15-8) has put 
together solid numbers overall, 
but he's only 3-5 since July 18. 
Andy Ashby, acqui'red in an All
Star break deal, was rocked for 
five runs and eight hits in 3~, 
innings Sunday, taking his 
fourth straight loss . Kevin 
Millwood is not the same pitch
er he was a year ago, plodding 
along at 8-10 with a 4.76 ERA. 
Overall, the staff ERA (4.22) is 
more than half-run above last 
year's and on pace to be the 
highest since 1990. 

It's not all about the pitch
ing. Chipper Jones, who agreed 
last month to a six-year, $90 
million contract extension, has 
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SPORTS 

Mourning: 2000 team best ever assembled 
Women's swimming 
team gets new coach 

"I am very excited to have Brian 
coming in," Iowa head coach 
Garland O'Keeffe said. "He can help 
us with recruiting, as he has connec
tions we don't have now. He also has 
a good relationship with athletes 
he's worked with, so he shOUld fit in 

• The USA basketball 
team arrived in Japan 
Monday. 

By ChrIs SherIdan 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - The words 
"Vince" and "Carter" were not 
uttered a single time Monday 
when the U.S. men's basket
ball team arrived in Japan. 

Apparently, news doesn't 
travel as fast as everybody 
thinks. 

Coach Rudy Tomjanovich 
and center Alonzo Mourning 
represented the Olympic team 
at a news conference to pro
mote the Super Dream Games 
2000. The Americans play 
their first game of the exhibi-
ion tournament at 7 p .m. 

today (5 a.m . CDT) against 
Spain. 

"We're looking forward to 
putting on a show,' Mourning 
said. 

A big part of that show will 
be Carter, who had a pair of 
standout performances in 
Hawaii as the U.S. team had 
easy victories over Canada and 

bition tour into a pre-Olympic 
version of "Vinsanity." But it 
would have been hard to tell 
from the news conference in 
front of more than 100 mem
bers of the Japanese media. 

The strongest statement 
came from Mdurning, who prethe U.S. ___________ _ 

dicted that 
Select team 
in its first 
two exhibi
tions. 

Carter 
scored 29 
points in 
the first 
game on 7-

I'm going to be a little biased, but I 
think we are the best team ever 
assembled. We want to take it to a 
tOtally different level. 

this team, 
the fourth 
U.S. squad 
made up of 
NBA play
ers, would 
be even 
better 
than the 

- Alonzo Mourning, 
member of the 2000 U.S. Olympic team 

for-9 shooting, then had 24 in 
the second game while shoot
ing 10-for-10 from the field . 

The showstopping perform
ances, complete with Carter's 
usual array of spectacu lar 
dunks, have turned tile early 
stages of the U.S. team's exhi-

original Dream Team, won the 
gold medal in Barcelona in 
1992. 

"I'm going to be a little 
biased, but I think we are the 
best team ever assembled. We 
want to take it to a totaUy dif
ferent level,· Mourning said. 

This is the first tri p to Japan 
for about half the players on 
the U.S. roster. Before board
ing a plane in Honolulu for a 
seven-hour commercial flight, 
some members of the team got 
to watch the rust few moments 
of the NFL season. Tim Hard
away was especially pleased 
when the Miami Dolphins 
scored a touchdown on their 
fust possession. 

After being greeted by pho
tographers and a few fans 
seeking autographs at Narita 
Airport, Carter wasted no time 
preserving the moment by 
breaking out his video camera 
on the bus as the team made 
the two-hour trip to Tokyo. 

Tomjanovich expects to have 
a tougher time against Spain 
today than against Australia 
on Friday when the U.S. team 
will be in Melbourne for its 
final exhibition game. 

The Iowa women's swimming 
team announced the hiring of Brian 
Schrader as the new assistant coach 
on Sept. 1. 

Schrader joins the Hawkeyes after 
working with the men's and 
women's sprint teams at the 
University of Florida. 

quickly." . 
Before working with the Gators, 

Schrader worked with USA 
Swimming. 

~eligion divides Husker, Irish fans in Nebraska 
, 
• In a state with lots of 
Roman Catholics, the Red 
Sea of Husker fans is split. 

By Pllil Rooney 
Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - Fall Satur
days at the McDermott house 
were spent in two separate 
rooms, with one group of fami
ly members listening to broad
casts of Notre Dame football 
games and the others listening 
to the Nebraska Cornhuskers. 

The dilemma continued last 
week as Dennis McDermott cut 
hair at this barber shop in 
southwest Omaha. 

The Irish Catholic stood in 
front of a banner boasting of 
Nebraska's five national cham
pionships alongside a smaller 
Notre Dame pennant. 

His customer: former Notre 
Dame lineman Keith 
McCormick. 

McCormick has a national 
championship ring from 1977. 
McDermott's daughters 

attended the University of 
Nebraska. 

This Saturday's Nebraska
Notre Dame football game is a 
rare event capable of dividing 
fan loyalties in this football
crazed state. 

While most Nebraskans 
bleed Husker red, the Fighting 
Irish are not without their 
backers in a state where the 
largest religious denomination 
is Roman Catholic and many 
feel a sense of loyalty to 
Catholic institutions - includ
ing Notre Dame. 

McDermott said his sister
in-law will attend the game in 
South Bend, Ind., dressed in a 
Notre Dame green sweatshirt 
and Nebraska red pants. 

Catholic Nebraskans are sel
dom faced with the problem of 
picking sides on game day. The 
traditional powers have met 
only 14 times in the history of 
their 100-plus-year-old pro
grams, with the Irish holding a 
narrow 7 -6-1 lead in the series. 
The last meeting came at least 
a generation ago in the 1973 

Orange Bowl when Nebraska 
won 40-6. 

One of the state's biggest 
Notre Dame boosters is Tom 
McCusker of Omaha, a South 
Bend native who grew up sell
ing programs at Irish football 
games. 

"It's definitely not McHusker, 
I'll tell you that," said the attor
ney for the Mutual of Omaha 
insurance company. 

That doesn't stop Nebraska 
alumni who stop by his office 
from mentioning it. 

'There's a lot of good-natured 
jawing going on that's part of the 
fun," McCusker said. 

Life is bit harder for some 
Notre Dame fans living in Big 
Red country. 

Colleen Warin's license 
plates proudly read "NDl· -
prompting obscene gestures 
from other drivers. The plates 
were recently left hanging by 
one screw before some would
be vandals apparently took off. 

A recent trip to a roadside 
stand to buy some corn topped 
that, Warin said. 

Swimmer from Palau readies for 
Olympics - faces tough competition 
• Anlloyd Samuel may not 
be the best, but he's all 
Palau has. 

By Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

SYDNEY, Australia - He 
arrived from the tiny Pacific 
island nation of Palau ready to 
take on the world's top swim
mers. Instead, he has struggled 
to keep up with a bunch of 8· 
year-olds. 

Anlloyd Samuel , an 
Olympian who had never been 
in a 50-meter pool before com
ing to Sydney in mid-August, 
could barely finish his first 
series of training exercises 
with some of coach Dick 
Caine's youngest swimmers. 

"The first day he was here, 
he nearly died," Caine said 
Monday. "I thought, 'This is 
going to be torture.'" 
. Caine, who has trained sev
eral Olympic champions, was 
selected by Sydney Olympic 
organizers to help prepare 
Samuel for the 50-meter 
freestyle event at the games. 

"I called them up and said, 
'You've sent me a fellow who 
can't swim the length of the 
pool,·' Caine said . "I said, 
'What are you doing to me? 
He's going to drown.'" 

After a few weeks of inten
sive training with Caine at the 
Kogarah War Memorial 
Olympic Swimming Pool in the 
suburbs south of the Sydney 
Airport, Samuel now has little 
trouble swimming the length 
of the pool. 

But he's still far from chal
lenging Olympic favorites such 
as Alexander Popov of Russia 
or Gary Hall Jr. of the United 
States. While Popov has done 
the 50 in 21.64 seconds and 
Hall set an American record of' 
21.76 at the recent U.S. trials, 
Samuel's best is 27.23. 

"I feel great," Samuel said. 
13ut I do feel a little frightened.· 

Samuel was a basketball 
player who had no interest in 
swimming until some friend's 
and a cousin talked him into 
competing in the pool at 
Palau's national games in 
1997. He \Von eight gol~ 

Eugene Hoshlko/Associaled Press 
Anlloyd Samuel, 19, from the tiny Pacific island nation of Palau, sits 
next 10 a 50-meier swimming pool Monday. 
medals and a silver. 

"The first time I swam, I dido . 
n't think I was going to get any 
medals," said the shy Samuel. 
"But then I did well, so I start
ed training hard." 

He won 10 swimming gold 
medals at Palau's national 
games this JUly. 

"His time maybe doesn't 
compare with the Australians 
and the Americans, but he's 
the best we have," Palau swim 
coach Bismarck BreI said. "Of 
course, we know we won't be 
close to the rest of the world, 
but we still want to be part of 
the OlympiC Games.· 

Palau, an archipelago of 
some 340 tropical islands ,in 
'the western Pacific, was the 
site of major World War II 
naval battles. Its coral reefs 
attract scuba divers from 
around the world. 

A former U.S. trusteeship 
until it declared independence 
in 1994, Palau is slightly more 
than twice the size of Washing
ton D.C. Its 18,500 citizens 
rely mostly on subsistence 
farming, fishing and U.S. aid. 

The Sydney Games will 
mark the Olympic debut of 
Palau, which will be represent
ed by two runners, two swim
mers and a weightlifter. 

Samuel, who lives near 
Palau's capital of Koror, never 
thought of himeelf as a swimmer 
until recently. He remembers 
watching volleyball on TV duJ. 

ing the 1996 Atlanta Games, but 
none of the swimming. 

After training at home, he 
was overwhelmed at first by 
Caine's 50-meter outdoor pool 
in Sydney - a place advertis
ing "Adults - Learn to Swim" 
classes and crowded with' 
youngsters and out-of-shape 
parents on a sunny Monday. 

"The length is very long. Now 
I'm getting used to this distance,· 
Samuel said. "I've never had to 
swim this much in my life." 

The biggest adjustment, 
though, was to the Australian 
winter. Samuel said it rarely 
gets cooler than 80 degrees in 
Palau . The temperature in 
Sydney in August often dips 
into the 40s. 

"You see him cOming in the 
morning, and he looks like an 
Eskimo,· Caine said. 

Though Samuel still has 
trouble keeping up with some 
of the youngsters, his attitude 
has been a good example to 
kids who have been brought up 
td believe that winning is 
everything. 

"As far as I'm concerned, 
Anlloyd is the true story of the 
Olympics," Caine said. "He's 
not getting paid to wear sneak
ers, he's not getting a million 
dollars to "Say he eats a brand 
of muesli. He's from a country 
with no coaches, no facilities. 
He's not here to win medals. ' 
He's here to be part of tht 
Olympics." ~ 

The farmer looked at her 
plates and asked if the "ND" 
stood for North Dakota. Warin 
proudly informed him it was 
for Notre Dame. 
. "This corn is going to cost 

you twice as much," the farmer 
responded. 

She bought her corn some
where else. 

Warin , who works at 
Creighton University in 
Omaha, said she is not anti
Cornhusker. 

"I'm very proud of the Corn
huskers. They've put this state 
on the map, but I won't be 
wearing red next Saturday," 
she said. 

Car dealer Mickey Anderson 
played in Notre Dame's offen
sive line during the late 1980s 
and is happy to sell cars to fans 
of both teams. 

Anderson keeps his golden 
Notre Dame helmet in his 
office , but calls himself a 
Husker fan . 

"I can't lose on that game," 
he said. 

EVENT 

FLAG FOOTBALL* 

SAND VOLLEYBALL 

TENNIS SINGLES 

TENNIS DOUBLES 

FLAG FOOTBALL* 

SOFTBALL 

PAINTBALL 

GOLF 

'-

DMSION 

M 

C 

M,W 

C 

W,C 

M,W,C 

M,W 

M,W,C 

DEADLINE 

September 5-7 

September 7 

September 14 

September 14 

September 19 

September 20 

September 27 

September 28 

*Men's Flag Football Instant Scheduling begins Tuesday, 
September 5th at l:QO p.m. and ends Thursday, 
September 7th at 4:00 p.m. 

*Women's and Coed Flag Football appUcatlons are due 
Tuesday, September 19th. 

(Divisions: M-Men, W=Women, C.Coed) 

For more lnformatlon access our website at 
http://www.u1owa.edu/'''fusrs/lntramural./ or contact 
the Recreational Service. Office, £216 Field HOUle, at 
3315-9293 for more Information. Entry blanks are 
available at E216 Field House. 
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• The Steelers and 
Cowboys seem to be in 
continuing decline 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

After one Sunday, the NFL 
had a familiar look. 

Four of the five upper-echelon 
teams that played won, the only 
loser being Tennessee, which fell 
16-13 in Buffalo in a road reprise 
of the ''Music City Miracle." 

As some suspected all along, 
the Ravens and Eagles played as 
if they might be this year's teams 
from nowhere - as the Colts and 
Rams were last ·season. 

The Steelers are still plum
meting, and the Cowboys 
looked as if they might be this 
year's 4gers, with Troy Aikman 
getting knocked out with his 
ninth concussion. 

Washington, Tampa Bay, Indi
anapolis and Jacksonville all had 
ugly moments, but all won. 

The Colts may have had the 
most impressive win of the 
bunch, simply because the 
game was in Kansas City, 
where the Chiefs had won their 
last 11 home openers and were 

feeding off the emotion of a 
pregame tribute to the late 
Derrick Thomas. 

Uncharacteristically, the key 
play for the Colts was on 
defense - an interception 
returned 27 yards for a touch
down by Jeff Burris. 

The Redskins' 20-17 win over 
Carolina was most notable for 
the work of 37-year-old Bruce 
Smith. He had two of Washing
ton's six sacks and manhandled 
Clarence Jones, Carolina's jour
neyman left tackle. 

"Anyone who thinks that 
Smith's tank is running on 
anything but full is wrong," 
Washington coach Norv Turner 
said. "He is a force." 

Tampa Bay got the usual 
forceful play from its defense, a 
workmanlike job from quarter
back Shaun King and won in 
New England. Banged-up 
Jacksonville got a break 
because its opener was in 
Cleveland. 

Tennessee? 
Credit its loss Sunday night 

in Buffalo to the emotion the 
Bills carried over from their 
playoff loss last season. The 
'game was played with the 
intensity of a playoff ~ontest 

and almost ended the same 
way .last year's game did -
Derrick Mason was a shirttail 
away from breaking a kickoff 
for the winning TD in the final 
half-minute. I 

But for all those teams , 
things were sloppy. The always 
reliable Frank Wycheck 
dropped a TD pass for Ten
nessee that forced a field goal, 
and Eddie George dropped 
another pass when he took his 
eyes off the ball to look for a 
defender who was far behind. 

"We made a lot of mistakes," . 
said Colts quarterback Peyton 
Manning, who at 24 has the 
wisdom of an elder statesman. 
"Those kinds of things happen 
on opening day." 

The biggest surprise Sunday 
was the Eagles. They entered 
this season improved, but they 
delivered a shocker with a 41-14 
victory over Dallas. 

And now the .Cowboys, with 
Aikman down, might turn into 
last season's 4gers. 

The Eagles, meanwhile, 
have four straight games com
ing up that could leave them at 
5-0 - the Giants at home, at 
Green Bay and New Orleans, 
and at home to Atlanta. 

Nick Wass/Associated Press 
Washington Redskins running back Stephen Davis turns the corner on Carolina Panthers safety Eugene 
Robinson in the second quarter Sunday. 

Favre banged up after week one ' 2000 NFL takes on 'new face it's ; 
not your father's league anymore 

I , 

• Green Bay quarterback 
Brett Favre sprained his 
thumb Sunday. 

• I ' By Greg Beacham 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Brett 
Favre's attempt to regain his 
form just got a little bit harder. 

Green Bay coach Mike Sher
man said Monday that Favre 
sprained his r.ight thumb dur
ing the Packers' 20-16 loss to 
the New York Jets on Sunday. 
Though Sherman said it isn't 
serious, the injury is yet anoth
er blow to a quarterback trying 
to recover from two sub-par 
seasons. 

Favre missed'the final three 
preseason games with tendini

I tis in his right elbow, and the ; I . three-time MVP played in pain 
1 Sunday while completing just 
• 14 of 34 passes for 152 yards. 

Sherman said the thumb 
injury occurred early in the 
second quarter when defensive 

, end Shaun Ellis swatted the 
, ball out of Favre's hands. Tack

le Earl Dotson recovered the 

. Mike Roemer/Associated Press 
Green Bay Packers quarterback 
Brett Favre holds his elbow after 
throwing a pass against the New 
York Jets in the fourth quarter 
Sunday. 

. . 

) 

I fumble, and Favre played the 
rest of the game. 

"That thumb will not be an 
I iS$ue on this team, and neither 

will the elbow," Sherman said . 
"Quarterbacks get hurt in this 

, league." 
Favre went through a light 

workout at Lambeau Field on 
\ Monday with his thumb 

wrapped securely in bandages. 
, Offensive coordinator and 
I quarterbacks coach Tom Ross

ley said he isn't sure whether 
, the injury will affect Favre's 

ability to practice for the 
upcoming game at Buffalo. 

"He has come through a cou
ple of bumps and bruises 

, before ," Rossley said. "You 
don't start all those games in a 
row without being tough." 

With all the attention 
focused on Favre's tendinitis-

stricken right elbow this sea
son, the balky thumb that hin
dered him last year was nearly 
forgotten. 

Last year, a bruised arid 
swollen thumb contributed t1> a 
subpar season in which he 
threw 23 interceptions and 
failed to lead Green Bay to the 
playoffs for the first time in 
seven seasons. 

After the Packers' loss Sunday, 
Favre - who has started 126 
straight games, an NFL record 
- conced~d he will probablY play 
another season in pain. That 
could set up an interesting test of 
wills between Favre and Sher
man, who has pledged to remove 
Favre from the lineup if the 
injuries significantly affect his 
play. 

"I know 1 didn't hurt (the 
elbow) any worse," Favre said 
Sunday. "I was able to practice 
every day last week . I know 
how it's probably going to feel 
this week, maybe the rest of 
the year. 

- Amateur Night at Dolls -
E 

___ I Next Door 
Contest 

1 st 6: 3 rd Tuesday of 
every Month 

COntestants 
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by 9:00 p.m. 
iIIaoonapen 114:tG p.m.·I,11 

COOOAllHCM 
Non' 1'l1li4,..·10: .. p.m. 
wed dVII sa 4,.1·1,.1 p.m. 

"I felt for the most part I 
threw the ball with a lot of 
velocity, and accuracy I 
thought was as close to normal 
as possible. It can get better 
with practice." 

Still, the Packers' offense 
sputtered under Favre against 
New York. In the first half, 
Favre was 4-of-13 for 25 yards, 
and the Packers - who 
dropped five or six of Favre's 
passes in the game - managed 
just 55 yards of total offense 
before halftime. 

"You can't put the blame on 
Brett," said receiver Antonio 
Freeman, who dropped two 
passes. "We couldn't run the 
ball, so we couldn't help the 
passing game. If you can't do 
one, it's hard to do the other." 

Sherman, who has preached 
a. return to fundamental foot
ball since replacing Ray 
Rhodes last winter, was partic
ularly piqued by the drops. 

"Those are definitely catch
able balls," Sherman said. "On 
the film, you see balls bouncing 
off chests." 

The Packers' offense won't 
get any relief from its running 
game any time soon, either. 
Sherman said Dorsey Levens, 
who underwent arthroscopic 
knee surgery during training 
camp, won't play on the artifi
cial turf at Ralph Wilson Stadi-
um in Buffalo. . 

Ahman Green, Levens' back
up, played just three weeks 
after spraining his left knee 
but was mostly ineffective, 
gaining 41 yards on nine car
ries and losing one fumble. 
Favre, who gained 13 yards on 
two scrambles, was the team's 
second-leading rusher. 

"If we had caught even two 
of the five drops, we wouldn 't 
be talking about any of this 
right now," Sherman said. 
"Right now, (Favre) gives us a 
chance to win. I don't even 
think he was at 80 percent, but 
he's our guy." 

• With a bevy of new 
stars, this year's NFL takes 
on a different look. 

By Jim Litke 
Associated Press 

Any questions about this 
being your father 's NFL were 
answered in the first five sec
onds. 

Or so we hope. Because that 
was as long 'as it took the 
Philadelphia Eagles to disre
spect their elders in Dallas. Yet 
whether that single play 
marked the beginning of a sea
son of change or just one after
noon remains to be seen. 

So don't throwaway any 
scripts yet. 

Still, in a league packed with 
risk-averse coaches and error
prone kids, it was as promising 
a cocktail - shaken, not 
stirred - as has been served 
up on an opening Sunday in a 
long time. 

Second-year coach Andy 
Reid spent the last month talk
ing about starting Philadel
phia's season with an onside 
kick, but his stafi'wrote it off to 
training-camp euphoria. His 
players did, too, until special
teams coach John Harbaugh 
let a handful of guys from the 
kick squad in on the secret -
just before they left the locker 
room. 

"Guys were like, 'No. No 
w~y," ' Harbaugh recalled . 
"Then they thought about it 
and they were rooting for us to 
lose the coin toss." 

The Eagles did, and it was 
the only thing they lost all 
afternoon. 

Kicker David Akers' popup 
was recovered by Dameane 
Douglas at the 42-yard line 
and it turned out to be just the 
first in a long line of rude sur-
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prises . 
In short order, a stoked 

Philly defense sacked Troy Aik
man four times, the last one 
sending the Dallas quarter
back to the hospital for obser
vation with the ninth concus
sion of his career. After that, 
the Eagles relied on the arm of 
Donovan McNabb, the legs of 
Duce Staley and pickle juice to 
combat on-field temperatures 
reaching 170 degrees as they 
humbled the Cowboys, 41-14. 

It's easy to read too much 
into a single play, even a single 
game. McNabb played like Aik
man used to and Staley; who 
finished with 201 yards, ran 
like another No. 22, Dallas' 
Emmitt Smith, used to. McN
abb and Staley are only atc
ond-year players, but the confi
dence Reid displayed in both 
his young stars and his defense 
with the opening gambit 
proved infectious. 

"They have a nastier atti
tude," Cowboys coach Dave 
Campo said. "And they came in 
today and got after it. They 
blocked us, and we didn't get 
off our blocks. They whipped 
our butt." 

At New England, Tampa Bay 
coach Tony Dungy played a 
similar hunch against the 
Patriots. Trailing 10-7 with 
less than a minute left in the 
opening half, quarterback 
Shaun King hooked up with 
Jacquez Green for a 38-yard 
catch that landed the Bucs at 
New England's 8. 

As he hustled downfield , 
King yelled at his teammates 
all the while . When they 

reached the line of scrimmage, 
logic dictated spiking the ball 
to stop the clock, so that's what 
the Patriots assumed the 
yelling was about. Instead, 
King took the snap and fakE!d 
the spike, then straightened 
up and tossed a floater to Rei
del Anthony for a touchdown. 
It was the last time Tampa Bay 
trailed. 

"It's a play that probably 
works once every six weeks," 
Dungy said. "People will see it 
on film now, so it probably 
won't be effective for a while." 

The real surprise is not that 
the play worked, but that 
Dungy was willing to find out. 
The coach's idea of wild-and
crazy offense is a long field 
goal, and it's understandable, 
given Tampa Bay's stingy 
defense and the limited play
ing time King has seen at 
quarterback. 

But for one Sunday, at least, 
Dungy gave in to the kind of 
gambling impulse that Reid 
and a few other of his desper
ate brethren couldn't resist. 

In Minneapolis, both Vikings 
coach Dennis Green and Dick 
Jauron, his Chicago counter
part, turned the game over to a 
pair of second-year quarter
backs and stood back. 

When it was over, Daunte 
Culpepper had carried Min
nesota to victory, but just bare
ly, 30-27. He finished with less 
yards passing and running 
than the Bears' Cade McNown 
- 190 vs. 290; 73 vs. 87 - but 
rushed for three touchdowns. 
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Sampras wins on windy day Sprint records unlikely to fall , Cincinnati beat 
I 23-17 In Mondl 

CINCINNATI (AP) -
threw a 12-yard touchdov. 
Collins-Baker wHh 6:11 II 
rallied to beat Army 23-17 

By StIn W11ste11 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Surrounded 
by 23,000 empty seats and 
buffeted by fierce winds, a no
nonsense Pete Sampras put 
an end to the U.S. Open fairy 
tale of South Korea's Hyung
Taik Lee. 

Sampras, who holds a 
record 13 Grand Slam titles, 
found himself under extraor
dinary pressure Monday in 
the first set against Lee, a 
qualifier playing in his first 
major tournament. 

A nearly full house of fans at 
Arthur Ashe Stadium delighted 
in Lee's nervy, sturdy play amid 
the sweltering heat and humid
ity when play began during the 
afternoon. But after a cloud
burst suspended the match with 
Sampras leading 7-6 (4), 3-1, it 
~k 2 112 hours before play 
resumed in chilly, windy weath
er. 

The stadium was virtually 
empty then, except for a cou
ple hundred fans as the night 
crowd drifted in, and Sampras 
was in no mood to let the 
party linger much longer. He 
unleashed a 132 mph ace on 
his first serve and closed out 
the set by breaking Lee at 

Ron Frahm/Associated Press 
Pete Sampras won 7-6 (5), 6-3, 
6-2 against Hyung-Talk lee 
Monday. 
love. 

Lee, a strong, quick baselin
er who was unruffied by 
Sampras or the occasion, 
coped better with the four
time champion and the 
swirling breezes in the third 
set before finally going down 
7-6 (4), 6-2, 6-4. 

Sampras advanced to the 
quarterfinals, where he will 
play Richard Krajicek, a 7-6 
(11), 6-4, 6-1 victor over 
Dominik Hrbaty. Krajicek, the 
only player to beat Sampras at 

Wimbledon during the past 
eight years, holds a 6-3 life
time advantage over him. 

"He's a guy who gives me a 
lot of trouble," Sam pras said. 

Lee gave Sampras a lot of 
trouble at the start. Sampras 
was impressed not only by 
Lee's return of serve, but his 
ability to stay calm in the 
biggest match of his life. 

"He was cool as a cucum
ber," Sampras said. "He's a 
good player .... He wasn't over
whelmed by the situation, 
playing me on center court. He 
came out and held his own. 

"But after I got the flJ"st set, 
I started to settle down and 
started playing a little bit bet
ter and just went from there to 
deal with the rain. And then 
coming back, dealing with the 
wind and the cool weather, it 
was a completely different 
match from the first set." 

Sampras fended off three 
break points in the sixth game 
of the first set and won the 
tiebreaker only when Lee 
inadvertently touched the net 
with his foot as he rushed in 
for an overhead on a short 
half-volley by Sampras. Lee 
thought no one would notice. 
Sampras didn't, but the 
umpire did. 

Redskins sign Stephen Davis 
• The running back 
could be the highest paid 
player ever if he earns all 
incentives. 

By Joseph White 
Associated Press 

ASHBURN, Va. - The 
wacky nature of NFL con
tracts has hit a new high. 

Running back Stephen 
Davis' new deal with 
Washington is the first in 
league history to have a maxi
mum value of more than $100 
million, although realistically 
it is worth much less. 

The Red skins formally 
announced the deal Monday. 
Strictly by the numbers, the 
contract covers nine years at 
$90.75 million with an extra 
$45 million available in incen
tives, making the total possi
ble package worth a stagger-

ing $135.75 million. 
However, only the $6.5 mil

lion signing bonus is guaran
teed. The deal is otherwise 
purposely designed to be rene
gotiated early and often to 
keep the team from bursting 
the salary cap. 

"They can live with this con
tract the first two years, that's 
the way we created it," said 
Steve Weinberg, Davis' agent. 
"They don't have to go to 
Stephen Davis in 2000 or 2001 
to create some cap room." 

Nearly all major NFL con
tracts have similar structures 
designed to bend the cap as 
much as possible. The previ· 
ous most lucrative contract is 
believed to be the nine-year, 
$85.5 million deal signed last 
year by Dallas Cowboys quar
terb8ck Troy AUkman, and 
Ailona.n almost certainly will 
be long retired before that one 
expires. 

A more realistic estimate of 
the worth of Davis' contract is 
three years at $15.75 million, 
with incentives that could max 
out at $32.55 million. The con
tract actually gives the 
Redskins about $800,000 more 
cap room for this season than 
Davis' previous one-year, $3.532 
million deal, possibly allowing 
the team to get to work on a new 
multiyear agreement with quar
terback Brad Johnson. 

Weinberg and director of 
player personnel Vmny Cerrato 
tried to avoid the media glare by 
negotiating last week at a 
Baltimore restaurant, where 
the waiter thought his cus
tomers were two guys talking 
over a fantasy football trade. 

The fantasy turned into reali
ty when the deal was signed just 
before Saturday's 4 p.m. dea'd
line, putting the contract in 
effect for Sunday's season open
er. 

• Sprinters will have to 
deal with headwinds at 
Sydney's Olympic 
Stadium. 

By a.t IIoIentIIaI 
Associated Press 

BRISBANE, Australia 
Don't expect . Maurice Greene 
to break his world record in 
the 100-meter final at the 
Sydney Games. Florence 
Griffith Joyner's world records 
in the women's 100 and 200 
appear safe from Marion 
Jones' clutches. 

World records in the dis
tance races also are unlikely, 
despite the expected cool 
weather. 

Although the forecasters are 
predicting temperatures in the 
60s for late this month when 
the track and field compe~ition 
is held - from Sept. 22-0ct. 1 
- the sprinters will be buffet
ed by the expected headwinds 
in 1l0,OOO-seat Olympic 
Stadium. 

While the distance runners 
- from 1,500 meters through 
the marathon - should find 
the conditions ideal, history 
dictates that world records in 
those events will stand. 

"I don't think the times are 
going to be as fast as everyone 
thinks (in the sprints)," said 
Ato Boldon of Trinidad & 
Tobago, the 1996 bronze 
medalist in the 100 and 200, 
who already has competed in 
the stadium. 

"The wind blows almost 
directly down the straight into 
which the 100 meters is run. 
That's not something that 
sprinters love." 

When Greene set the world 
record of 9.79 seconds at 
Athens, Greece, last year, the 
weather was hot and the wind 
negligible. The same condi
tions existed when he ran 9.80 
in winning the 1999 world 
championship later at Seville, 
Spain. 

When Canada's Donovan 
Bailey set the 100 world record 
of 9.84 in 1996 at the Atlanta 
Games, he also was the benefi
ciary of warm weather and lit
tle wind. 

"The times this year don't 
matter," Boldon said. "You run 
to win. The Olympics is when 

In-state rival Iowa State up next for Hawkeyes 
SOCCER 
Continued from Page 18 

who collected eight saves in 
the game. 

The game statistics for 
Monday were comparable with 
those compiled during 

Saturday's competition. 
The names Walse and Lynch 

lined the score card again this 
game, with Walse scoring the 
first goal of the game, a four
yard shot at the 16:31 mark in 
the first half. Walse was assist
ed by sophomore Julie 
Atkocaitis and senior Linzy 

Questions arise after 
Aikman's latest concussion 
COWBOYS 
Continued from Page 18 

defender. On Monday, while 
squeezing a glob of Silly Putty 
borrowed from his kids, he 
said he expects to be ready. 

Jones said he's looking into 
bringing in another quarter
back, preferably a veteran. He 
already plans to put Galloway 
on injured reserve and activate 
rookie Clint Stoerner off the 
practice squad. Galloway, inci
dentally, was Dallas' third 
quarterback. 

Galloway's receiving skills 
made him the centerpiece of 
the Cowboys' offseason over
haul of its offense. To get him, 
Jones gave Seattle two first
round draft picks and signed 
the speedster to a $42 million, 
seven-year contract. 

Galloway caught fou.r passes 
for 62 yards in the opener, 
including a 4-yarder in the 
fourth quarter for the 
Cowboys' lone touchdown. He 
was hurt on Dallas' third-to
lut snap. Jones said he had no 
problem with Galloway still 
being in the game, even 
though running back Emmitt 
Smith was long gone. 

Galloway had a similar 
injury two games into his 
sophomore year at Ohio State 
in 1992. 

"He's distressed about it, 
very down,· Jones said. "But 
he basically told the doctor and 
told me there's no issue about 
re~abbing from this so he can 
play next year." I 

,~ 

Aikman's health is much more 
of a concern. This is his third 
concussion in his last nine 
games and with each one comes 
the question of how many more 
he can - or will - take. 

The cumulative effect of con
cussions has ended many 
careers, most recently Steve 
Young. A generation earlier, 
Roger Staubach called it quits 
because concussions were com
ing too easily, although he was 
38. 

"I think 'Iroy is astute enough, 
smart enough to know when he 
can get on the field and perform 
at his best and whether he's at 
risk,· Smith said. "He's going to 
need all the professional advice 
he can get and make the decision 
for himself." 

Last season, AUkman, 33, 
suffered a concussion early in 
a game in Indianapolis and 
returned. He played the next 
week and a relatively light 
blow gave him a second con
cussion. He sat out the next 
two weeks. 

Jones said doctors consider 
the latest concussion less 
severe than the one against 
the Colts. 

The injuries are only part of 
the Cowboys' problems. 

Both lines looked horrible in 
the opener, resulting in five 
sacks and 306 yards rushing 
allowed, the most in team hist0-
ry. The 27 -point 1088 tied their 
worst in 41 home openers and 
they've already matched their 
number of home loeees last sea
son. 

Wolman. 
Lynch's goal was also scored 

in the first half, when she 
nailed the ball into the net 
from 20 yards out. Lynch was 
assisted by senior captain 
Sarah Keifer. 

The only goal the Aggies put 
on the board was assisted by 

Iowa, which committed a foul 
late in the first half, giving 
senior Jayme Gordy a penalty 
kick which she pounded home. 

The Hawkeyes will resume 
play Friday, when they take on 
Iowa State in Ames at 4 p.m. 
0/ reporter llura Podolak can be reached.at: 

laura-podolak@uiowa.edu 

time matters least." 
That's what Jones should be 

thinking. She is facing a her
culean task in trying to win an 
unprecedented five gold 
medals and will need to pace 
herself to remain fit for five 
events - the 100, 200, 400 
relay, 1,600 relay and long 
jump. 

She has come the closest to 
breaking FloJo's marks of 
10.49 in the 100 and 21.34 in 
the 200. Jones' best times are 
10.65 and 21.62, both at alti
tude. Sydney is at sea level, so 
that will not help her. 

H the weather is cool, "it will 
have a physical and psycholog
ical effect on the sprinters and 
jumpers," said Ernie Gregoire, 
an assistant U.S. women's 
coach in charge of the long 
jumpers, triple jumpers and 
hurdlers. 

"The ballistic athletes 
depend on warm weather," he 
added. 

Include the throwers in the 
group that prefers the 
warmth, said Jerry Quiller, an 
assistant U.S. men's coach 
responsible for the distance 
runners from 1,500 meters 
through 10,000 meters . 

"Sprinters, jumpers and 
throwers don't want to have to 
compete with their sweats on," 
he said. "The distance guys 
will love the cool weather 
unless it's windy. If it's just 
cool, they'll be fresher after 
running their heats or 
rounds." 

Despite the gloomy forecast 
for the sprinters and jumpers, 
Gregoire thinks world records 
are possible. 

"When you get in this kind 
of situation and the adrenaline 
starts flowing and there's that 
quest to be No. 1, great things 

happen," he said. 
"Special events bring out 

special times from special peo
ple." 

U.S. high jumper Kenny 
Evans doesn't think anything 
special will occur in his event 
if the weather isn't warm. 

"In that case, I don't think 
people will jump as high," he 
said. "People will just have to 
tough it out in the cold weath
er. 

"I don't know of anyone 
breaking the world record 
when it's been cold. I don't 
think anything explosive will 
happen." 

American long jumper 
Melvin Lister doesn't believe 
the weather will be a factor. 

"If you're feeling good, the 
record will fall," he said. "If 
not, it won't." 

Abdi Abdirahman, a mem
ber of the U.S. 10,OOO-meter 
team, said, "It depends on how 
cold it gets. If it's real cold, it 
might not help set a world 
record, but the cold probably 
will help some people get PRs 
(personal records) by a couple 
of seconds. 

"I prefer the cooler weather, 
not cold," he said. 

No matter the weather, dis
tance runners don't often set 
world records at the Olympics, 
because most of the races are 
tactical. 

Of the top performances in 
races between 1,500 and the 
marathon, plus the walks, 
very few happened at the 
games. Going into this year, 
.the highest-standing mark 
from the Olympics was 
27:07.34 by Ethiopia's Haile 
Gebrselassie in winning the 
10,000 meters at Atlanta, and 
that ranks only 18th. 
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, Cincinnati beats Army 
I 23·17 in Monday game 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Deontey Kenner 
threw a 12-yard touchdown pass to Jason 
Collins-Baker with 6:11 lett as Cincinnati 
rallied to beat Army 23-17 on Monday. 

Williams 
impressed 
with Marshall 

Associated Press 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Foot
ball coaches don't bad-mouth oppo

~ nents, especially just before the first 
I game of the season. 

But when Michigan State coach 
I Bobby Williams lauded Marshall on 

Monday, he had good reason. 
"It's quite obvious from the way 

I they've dominated the Mid-Ameri
can Conference the past three years 
they have far superior talent than 

I the rest of that league: Williams 
said. "So I think this is going to be a 
very, very tough opener for us." 

Michigan State hosts Marshall on 
Saturday in the Spartans' season 
opener. But Marshall has already 
played one game - a 63-7 drubbing 
ofSE Missouri State last Thursday. 

And the record book is enough to 
convince the Spartans not to take 
Marshall for granted. 

While the Spartans are coming off 
a 10-2 record, which includes a Cit
rus Bowl triumph, the Thundering 
Herd was 13-0 last season with a 
Motor City Bowl victory. 

And you don't have to be very old 
, to remember when Michigan State 
t suffered embarrassing back-to-back 

losses to Central Michigan to open 
, the 1991 and 1992 seasons. 

"I was here those two disastrous 
. seasons that we lost to Central, so 

I we're very familiar with the MAC," 
I said Williams. "But this team here, 

I think they're a cut above the rest 
I of the league they play in because of 

the talent t hey have. We haven't 
played, they have. There will be a 
little bit of an imbalance there, 
because they've had one game and 
we haven't." 
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Kenner completed 18 of 29 passes for 
239 yards for CinCinnati, which over
came a 17-13 deficit in season openerto 
snap a six-game losing streak in 
Conference USA. 

must continue to use him to the best of 
his ability for this team to be success
fuL" 
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Traveling l his weekend? ACCEPTING applications lor 

B'RTHRJ¢.ffT 
offers Freel'rtgnancy Testing 

Confidentiar Counseling 
and Suppon 

No appointmenl nec<$8l)l 

I Aenl a pieee 01 mind. custodial help. 5500.00 Sl9n-onl 
Call Big Ten Aentals 337-RENT. Attendlnce BonUI. Early morn· 
-:-=~~~~~~~ ing and second shift available. 

"'PEOPLE MEETING Apply between 3:30-5:00p m at 
MJS. 2466 10th Street Coretville., 

PEOPLE or coil (319)338-9964. 

ARE YOU CONNECTED? 

CALL 338-8665 WHY WAIT? Stan meeting towa Internet users wanted 
$35()" $8001 week 

www.keys2freedom.com 
393 Easl CoUege Streel singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 

'--___ ....:0'--__ eXl. 9320. 

:\' f" 

Are you looking for a position with excellent benefits? 
The Iowa City Community School District 

has the position for YOU! 
(6+ hour positions incluQe benefits of free single health insurance, life insurance and 
disabilil}'. All pOSitions with the exception of coaching include IPERS state retirement) 

COACHING 

-• 
'\ 
• . • e 

';"';;'~"';';"';"";"-"';;;';;---------------------------:-':;;"'-'-------- ~ (Special Ed. position start al $8.24 hr., f) EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES 
, Head Girls' Softball -City' 

Sales Auocl4ltes & Pood Area 
• Cashiers Depal1ment Managers Associate. 
• Customer Service • MensWear • Bakery Lead • Lay-A-Way • Boys Wear • Bakery Sales Associate • Customer Service • Girls Wear 

Managers • Ladies Wear • Baker 
• People Greeter • Infants Wear • Grocery Receiving 
• Overnight Cashiers • Fabrics • Meat Lead 

• Domestics • Meat Associate 
Maintenance • Shoes • Seafood Associate 

• Janitor (Day or Night) • Jewelry • Dell Lead 
• Toys • Cart Pushers • Sporting Goods • Produce Lead 

Receiving • Automotive • Produce AsSOCiate 
• Cosmetics 

• Stockers (Day or Night) • Garden Center 
• Unloaders • Staijonery Tire & Lube 
• ·Ovemlght Stockers • Foods IIbprea . • 'liardWare!Palnts 

OffIce 
• Housewares • Manager Trainees 
• Electronics • Service Manager • Invoice Associates • Pharmacy 

• Cash As~oclates • Loss Prevention • Ttre/Lube Technicians 
• Claims Associates • Fitting Room ASSOCiate • Sales Associate 

All •• soclat •• recelv. the following excellent ben.etlts: 
• Excellent Working Conditions ' Flexible Scheduling, , 10% Dlecount on Purchase • 
• Advancement Opportunities When POhlble • Profit Sharing 
• Good Wages • Holiday Pay (rtQUlr .. 20 houri per WMk avtr1IgI) 

• 401 K Plan ' Stock Purchase Plan 

We also offer the 
following additional 
benefits for all full 
time employees: 

I • Group. Health Plans 
• Group Life Insurance 
• Short Term Disability Insurance 
, Long Term DlsabliHy Insurance 
• Paid Vacallons 
• SIck Leave 
• Oenllllnsu~ 

~.j 
Jornot St...r 

~ 
II • Hwy e .• CoIIMh 

If you are looking for an exciting and 
rewarding career opportunity, and you 

have·an Inlerest In any ot the areas list-, 
ad abovB, we wan' to 'a/k '0 YOIII 

Applications win· be tak.,. by 
Wal-Mart Manag ..... nt 

2000 .lame, Street ~ 

Coralvlll., IA 5224 t 

HI .... It. location hours: M·W~F, 8-5 • T-TH, 8·7 • SAT, 8-t2 

·PIN" advise U5 If aSS/stance In !he appl/caJJon or hiring procass Is needed to 
accommodIt' a disability,' 

lQUAI. 0fIII0IITUIITY I.PLOYlJl MID AD 

, Secondary Supervisory $8.09 and 
, ~ , Elementary Supenisory $7.73 
/ffEl ' 6 hours day -Hom (behavioral disorder) 
~ ' 4 hours day -Horn (inclusion) 

· '6 hours day -Mann (classroom) 
· 7 hours day -City (special education ' two 
positions) 
' 7 hours day -West (B.D.) 
, 7 hours day -West (supervisory) 
, 3 hours day -Senior High AIr. Center, 
Wickham, Mann, Longfellow and Hills 
'2.25 hours day -Hoover 
'2 hours day -Weber 
'1.5 hours day -Hom and Coralville Central 

. 'I hours day - (lunchroom supervision) -
Longfellow 
'I hours day -Mann 

, Assistant Boys' Swim -City!West 
'Girls' Diving Coach -City!West* 
• Freshman Girls' V.B. -West' 
• Head Boys' Tennis -City' 
, Assistant Boys' Soccer -City' 
, Assistant Varsity Volleyball -City' 
'Sophomore Volleyball -City' 
o Assistant Varsity Track -City' 
, 7th Grade Football -South East' 

' Iowa coaching authorization required 

CUST()DIAN 
, Night Custodian -8 hours day Permanent 
Substitute (starting rate of pay $1O.02ihour) 
'Night Custodian -5 hours day Shimek and .. 
Wickham (starting rate of pay $10.02ihour) 

• To receive more specific information regarding educational associate 
, • positions you are welcome to contad the school with the opening directly, 

~ri To receive an application, please contact: a~' f" 
;- Office of Human Resources, 509 Soutb Dubuque Street, Iowa City, IA 52240 ,-

I
f', bttp:/Iwww.iowadty.k12.ia.us 0 (319) 339-6800 0 fOE , 

" '.. ~, 

E ~ b "~ 
.~ . . 

I ' • 

The University of Iowa Foundation 

Secure your spot now for the best job on 
campusl . 

Up to $8.91 per hour 

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with positive attitudes, from the UI 
student body. 

If you are: 
• a University of Iowa student, 
• lookIng for experl.nce to help prepare you for a career after college, 
• looking to Improv. your communication and preltntltlon .klll., 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the UI, 

You may be who we're looking fori 

The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to contact alumni across the 
country by phone for contributions to support the UI . If you want to gain valuable 
resume-building experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat, supportive 
envlronment...CALl NOWI 

Work Hours: 
• Minimum of three shifts per week. 
• Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m. 

Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 to 7:00p.m., and weekend availabilityisa must. 

Int ..... t.d? 
• Please call The UI Foundation at 335-3442, ext. 417. leave your name, a retum phone 

number, the best time to reach you, and a brief message about why you are Interested in 
the position. 

For more Infannallon about the UI Founda/ion, check out our web site at: 
http://www.uifoundallon.orpljobs 

The UI Foundation does nol discriminate in employment. 
AI/ qualified applicants are encouraged 10 apply. 

, , 
r , 
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=HE=LP_W-:-A-:-N_TE-:-D_ =HE=LP=W_AN~TE_D_ ~HE~LP=W.;.;..ANT...;......;..;E=D_ HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
COOK needed 'n Iraternrty RESTOCK Ind clean ooroc-.on SYSTEMS UNUIlITEO. a r~ ~;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;~ ':'S':':PR::I=NG:'B""R~EA~K:':200:':"'::I:::"-- .:..:.:::.;:;~:.;;.:,~.:....:~- ===~==~ 

EDUCATION 
KINDERWORLD is hiring lor our 
Infant room. CI1I319-626-657S 

Ca. (319)354-9002. a .. lor AJ- pan.t""" sa hour Cal ",,"marI< ~ se_ lor pee>- SEll 'mIPS, EARN CASH, GO ,....--------, 
hoUSe r<.wty remodeled IutChen stands at KWlnocI< ~urn Ful or naed leader In the _ of II Hmg on",*"P"" reps. 

LEAD te.Cher needed lor two 
year old classroom. Must have 
degree or qu.,ifylng e.pertenee. 
Other fun and port-11m. avall.bIB. 
Pl •••• ~pply at Love·A·Lol 
Chlldcare, 213 5th Sf , Coralville. 
Call Jul .. al (319)351'0106. 

beno (3 19j33S-9378 pie __ II fallern 10- FREEIIII 
_________ wa has JOb owortunibe, lor .... ' , Sludenl T",v&l Selvoces. 

FULL or pan·lime Students we SPRING BREAl( 2001 Jamaoca. try level through manegem<lnt Amenca's It Studenl TOUI Oper-
wM\. eround your schedule. "P- Cancun. F10nda _. _."",. Celt ChrIS al 1-800- NOW HIRING FOR THE Itor JamalC8 Me",:" , BahamaS, 
ply In person ooly al Carousel Bahamas Padre _ h'r\flg 401-3665 or (319):l38-9212 FOLLOWING POSITIONS, Europe Florida. 
Mo ..... , Oota. Oopartment campus r<>PO Earn two fr .. Inpa 1.888-648-'18-19 

FRONT DESK-PT 
FULL-11I1E IIAINTENANCE Free meats _. boo!< by NoV 3rt! QUALITY CARE NIGHT AUDITOR-PT wwwgo."nngbreal<.OOfT1 

posilion aVailable lor property Cell lor FREE Info or The Nalure C ... e Company 
managemenl company. resodon- WNW sunsplas/ltoors COI11 Full & Pen·\lme Grass HOUSEKEEPING-FT & PT 
ual and commerCIal Expenence 1~26·mO Cutung Positions· HEALTH INS .• VACATION 
preferred. Plea.e sand resume ---S-ru-FF-E-A-S-T-- Quality Care, the Na"' .. Care PAY. PAID BIRTHDAYS 
10 Company has Immediate open- We are an 

Soothgote Man_nt STUFF WEST IIlgS II our grus cuhlflg dNi$IOI1 
2051 K_uk St Iowa s largesl coraaognmenl 51o<e Thaa is a great oponunrty to join Employee Owned Company 
Iowa Crty, 52240 IS now hlnng al poemons W. 01- the area', la,gest lawn and land- Apply in person at 

Ann Sean ler CM'4'IlrllVe wages no hall- acapo m""enance organ"""ron 209 W. 9th Street 
Phooe (319)339,9320 days or Sundays, and IleXible Wort< on the gr.at ouldooB with Coralville , Iowa ===-'-=-:-=-,-_ scheduhng ""*' al erthar foca- modem, euy 10 """",te eqUiP' 

HAVE FUN- RAISING FUNDS !roo or caJl338·9909 (east). 887- ment, InondIy and help"" c0-

lor yoor club, leam, or group 2741 ( .... t) worker •• and tlexible ocheduling 
Earn up to $500 or more Put our If you can wort< at leasl 20 hours 
25 years of fund ralsang axperi- THE VII111nO Nut .. AIIOCI.· per week, have. 1(8~ dnver s If.. 
ence to work for you CaM.now for lion needs • caring IndIVlduaJ 10 atnse, and a good, coopetatrve 
detaij, 1-800-592·2t21 exl 725 join 0,,, proteSSlOf1al I.am as a wort< ethic. then we have. posi. 

, . Full-T1me Home M.ker. Thaa In-
HEART to HEART Bndal, NOf1h dlV!duaJ wtll ..... 1 cfoenlS '" their Iron lor you . we're",sl a Quid< 
Liberty Full.tlme or pen·bme Johnson county homes With dady car or bike nde lrom campus, so 
Sales or atteratlOns (319)665- hVlng actl'1llhes such as tigh1 we can work with your class 
2000 housekeeping II' lhoppong ReI... lIChedule 10 gef you as many ==== __ == ___ - bfe 1'"n5JlO<lalron and adeqUal. hours •• you want Stan oow and 
HOIIEWORKERS NEEOED auto IMOfllnca Is reqUired A lull r.se",. a pooltron 00 one of our 
S835 .... kly p'ocesslng maM Benel,1S Package is Includedl crews lor next summer 
Easy! No e'penance needed Clff Klr.n • 319-337-9686, OuaJrty Caro one .. very compele 
CaH 1·800-426-3065 Ext 4 fOO EOE. ""e pay a fnendly Ind auppor· 
24 hours. we wort< enwonmenl and op-
INTERNET buomess al home WANTEO: 20 overwe.ghl slu- ponunilles lor advancemenl "P-
Eam on.l"", inoome, denIJ neoded W. pay you 10 ply In person al212 Firsl SU"~ 
$500- $50001 moolh IoH your waoghl Can 1 (888)783· Coralville or at the Wor1<torce 00· 
www.tay .ho me.earn - l806vo1opm ... t C"" .. In E •• tdala 
mone ,com Plaza on Arst Avenue In lowe 

y WILOLIFE JOBS $8-191 HOUR Crty You can also e·ma" your re-
IOWA CITY POURED FOUNDA- • Federal aanefllS Park Ae"IJ' sume to 
TIONS Is now hiring lull· time ers Secunty and Maintenance InloOqualily-carecom, 
help No ekpenence necessary No e~peoence faf some Of VISit our website 10 download 
Starting pey S9-$I51 hour wllh FOI,nlo calf 1·800-391·5856 an applica.1on al 
health. denIal. and pr."""ptlon .,1 1809 eam·9pm WWYI Quohty-care.OOfT1 
insorance ahar 30 days Call An focal nol guar EOE 
11330·1624 01 Randy 330-5642 WORK FROM HOME- upS25001 1i"""""""""""""""""""""""""iI 
KINDERCAMPUS Is Iookl"IJ for hour pert· lime. $75.00 hour ACT' 
pan-ume leaching asslslanls tun·bme Mall order/lnternel 
Call 319·337·5643 CaK 1-888·220-6914 

LAWNCARE persoo needed lor 11"""""!""""""="""""""""""iI 
apa~ment complex.s in Iowa /'i:":.' 'LENs""~rrtrl'S. 
C,ty and Coralville $72S per (. _'.IJ """r u;n, 
hour. Hours are between 9·Spm 
and are lIe.,ble. Apply a.1 535 NOW HIRING 
Emerald SI Iowa CIIy. ALL POSITIONS 
LEMME BASP IS looking fOr ra- Full and part lime 
._.'ble enorgellC canng staff F)exlble hours, competilive 
10 work With children ag .. 5 wages, traIning provided 
th'ough 12 $61 hour 10 10 25 Apply In-store; 
hours! week Calf Robin LENSCRAFTERS 
(3 t 9)887-2501 Coral Ridge Mall ' 354·4175 
MECHANIC needed MUlt be EOE 
able 10 d .. gnose and 'ead scan- ,,-.;;;;;;;;D,,,ru,,,g',,,F,,,ree,,,W=or,,,k,,,PI,,,ac,,,e=;!I 
ner Can Bud or R"k al BUO'S ~ 
TIRE, 319·351-'1300. 

Account Clerk, . 
Accounts 
Receivable 

Immediate opening for 
person with 1-2 years 

. finandal record keep
ing experience to per
fonn tasks related to 
accounts receil'3ble 
activities. Requires 
good keyboarcJing. 

communication. and 

~
. 

" WOOD 

Person needed to 
clean bar 9am-12 

6 days a week. 
Flexible hours , 

$7.501hr. Apply in 
per on 9am-12 daily. 

6 South Dubuque 

NOW HIRING: 
Baker, fryer 

position . Over
night hours. Full

time with benefits. 
Apply 1720 

Waterfront Drive 
or call Peggy 

354-7601 . 

GYMNASTICS 
INSTRUCTORS 

$8.00·$1 O.OOIHDUR 
The Iowa Gym-Nes( Is 
looking lor enthusiastic 
teachers lor lall classes. 
Gymnastics or teaching 
experience is required , 
Will train. Evening and 

weekend hours. 
Call (319) 354-5781. 

HIRING BONUS 
$250.001$150.00 

Flexible Hours. Great Pay!l 
EarnS7 to $12 per hour 
Day·tlme Shifts to Match 

Your Schedule 
No Holidays, Nights or 

Weekends 
Weekly Paychecks 

Paid Tralnmo and Mileage 
Insured car Required 

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 
(319) 351-2461 

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS 

Teller 
Are you looking lor a great 
part-time schedule? Strong 

Teller candidate will be 
customer service oriented 
and have a mature person
ality. Bank experience not 

necessary. Iowa City 
hours: 3-6PM, M-F: 3 014 
sat. AM 's North Liberty 
hours: W-30 hours per 
week, sal. AM's a must. 

Prool and Item Processing 
Operator (Coralville) 

Identify and correct out 01 
balance transactions, verify 
corrections, encode items 
and call customers, Must 
be detailed . adaptable and 
dependable. Basic math 

aptitude and 10·key eKperi
ence benelicial. Hours: 
2:00 to 7:00PM, M·F: 

and occasional saturday 
mornings. 

Pick up an application at 
any 01 our offices or send 
resume and cover leMr to: 

Hills Balk 
... 1'nIIIe .... 

Human Resource 
Department 

1401 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 
Jobllne: 351·8083. option 6 

• Technician pos~ions 
available 

• Full and part Tlme 
• No experience 

necessary 
• Flexible hours 
• Up to $8/hr w~h bonus 
• HeaHh Insurance 

Apply at 71 2nd St., 
CorBlvllie 

1455 S.lst Ave. or 
Hwy 1 West, Iowa City 

• HELP 
WANTED! 

• Delivery Speclallsh 
- Earn 58-$14 per hou r 
- Take home cash nightly 
- Must be 18; musl have 

car insurance 
- FLEXIBLE hours 
• CUllomer Service 

Representative 
.... $6 per hour 
.... Incentives 
... FLEXIBLE hours 
... Must be able 10 

work weekends 
• Assistant Managef'l 
... $7 t starting 
... Great advancement 

polential 
... Benellts 
Comlln ,nd loin our 111m! 

IOWA CITY 
529 South Rlvef'llde 

CDRALVILLE 
889 22nd Avenue 

To RUN LANES 
S<twttn Gary, IN 

& Omaha 
No Forced Dispa.ch 

Terminal ray 

Call Caroll For Dttails 

1-800-366-6240 

Coralville Hy-Vee 

is now hiring for 

a variety of 

positions 

including 

night stocking. 
Will schedule 

around city bus 

running times. 

Apply in person. 

Ask for Colleen. 

LINCOLN School Age Program 
I. Iookl"IJ for raliable,earlng. and 
spirited siaff to wort< with won
derlull children, Hour. : M,T,W,F 
2:45·5:30pm. Th t :4S-5:30pm, 
Call Kato, 319-358-4006. 

LOVE A-LOT CHILD CARE has 
a variety of full and palHime po
sitions available. Please apply at 
Love·A·Lol Chlldcare, 213 5th 
St., Coralville Call Julie at 
(3t9)351'0106 

REGINA JrJSr. HIgh School 
has the lollowlng coaching va
cancies: 
Head Varshy Wrestling 
Head Girto Golf 
Junior High Wr.slflng 
71h Grade Girls Ba.kelball 
Coaching authorization required. 
ConI act Jen Wallace at 319·338-
5438. 

WE need responsible slaff mem· 
bers Immedlalely for Shimek Be· 
fore and After School Program. 
Studying to be an educator a 
plus. AM and PM hours availa· 

~C~H~IL~D~C~A~R~E~-- ble , $6.501 hour (319)354·9674 

NEEDED MEDICAL ==-..,-..,-...,-::--- ATRIUM VILLAGE is a small, 
AFTER school childcare for private 20 bed facility. We need 
to&6 year oIds. M~st have car, pan-time Nurses, CNA'., and 

.. _______ .. call eveni"IJs. 319·338-6869. .venlng cook. Comfortable, 
==-,-_---,-:-,--,--,-." friendly environment. CompeU· 

1i""; ..... """::C"";"""'''''''''i'''''''':'''iI 1 BABY sitter needed tor foolbal l five wages . Located minutes 
eptionist/Te ep one Saturday •. Call (319)354·7438 Irom Iowa City Apply In person 

Operator evenings ' Monday-Friday Irom Sam· 
needed for a fa~ paced office. 3;3Opm at Atrium Village. 117 S. 
We .. e looking for profesSion. -CH-I-Lo-ca-re-m-y-h-om-e-I-o-r 8&-tO 3rd st. In H,"s or call 319·679-
ai, iJOSi1ive, ClJ>tomer oriented year old. Saturdayl Sunday 2224 . 

individual. Candidale musl 9:3Oa m -I I p.m. Able to share =---,=--,-----
pos,",ss slrong, professional shifts. (3 t9)887-1676. FULL-TIME 3·11pm. part-lime 
telephone skills, Th~ i. a FT 1 tlpm·7am Support Llvfng A.-

permanent position weeldays. CHILD care needed. Pan-time ,Istlnt, to assist residents in an 
Work wi th a great team as ou r morning or afternoon. tlexitlle i nno\lati~e living facil ity for per-
receptioni~. Excellenl salary schedule. Cafl (319)354. t622. scns with Alzhelme .. and otller 

and benefil package Ineluding I d.menllas. Every other weekend 
insurance.vacalionand401K. --------- required. Musl be fle.lble , have 

General duties also include INTERNIITIONAL WOMENS good interpersonal s~ills. Call 
"ghi computer entry, IyPlng, CLUB needs child care Irom Ann aI319.626-'1966 

and general offICe. 9-'1a.m_. Tuesdav and Thurs-
Apply ,n person. day $550 Starting September ----OA-K-N-O-L-L---

Toyota of Iowa City 12· Nov.mber 16. (319)643-
1445 Hw! I Wesl 7476. 

35f·fSOl 

Retirement Residence 
NOW HIRING 

NUTURING r.sponsible p!trson NURSING 
NEEO EXTRA CASH? 

2Othr. week. S7lhr 
Need own cal 

Be available 8.3oam-12 30 M·F 
WEEKENDS OFFI 

ALSO HIRING 

organization skills; abil
ity to work with high 
degree of accuracy. 

Nonnal work hours at 
8:30 am to 4:30 pm. M

F Pay is $9.58ihour, 

-H"'E"'L-P~W~A"N-T"""E"'D----------- for childcar. and light hou.e· aualified RN's, LPN's. CNA's 
keeping. 3·7pm, 2·3 days a full and pan-time hours available _____ ........ ____________ .;...;,.;.;;;,;,.,-.;,.;.;..:....:.=----------- week. musl have car. Ple.se call Calf Vicky today at 319·466-3014 _________________ ..... 319-'130.9279, New wage scal. and improved 

Shdt Managers, cook •. & drIVer. 
to( evenlJlg shilts 

Applyal . 
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA 

325 E MARKET ST 
Or call 

319·354·1552 

NOW hiring dtlvsrs With COL lO
cal Ind tong dlSlance dmnng E.· 
penence prater but not needed 
Will train Also hiring tor packers 
and local help Apply In person at 
718 E 2nd Aven ... , Coralvill. 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS" 
GREATPAYJI 

OAKNOLL 
Rehrement Residence 

NOW HIRING 

OfETARY 
ImmodiOle opefllng. lor dietary 
aid.. Pan·tlme evening posl· 
llOn) . 4·7pm occasional we.k-

ends 
Cafl Jim al 319-'166-3019 loday 

HOUSEKEEPING 
Full-time positions avallabkt 

Mon·FfI, no regular weekends 
Cell MeNa nght now at 

319·466-3018 lor Interview 

New wage scale and Improved 
benellls, 

an depenmentsl E. E 

OFFICE clerk. pan-lime! ful~ 
lime, lle,ibIe. Computer know!
adoe and oNIC8 .k,n. needed 
(3t9)354-6880 

OWN a computer? 
Pul II to worl< 
525· $751 hour. PTI FT 
wwwipringontoriche. corn 

PART-T1I1E and full·lime leach· 
Ing and as .. stant POSltlOOS Infant 
to pre-schoole,s WeE Bears 
NOrlh Liberty (319)626·5858, 
ask IOf Jam.e 

PARt-TIME cook needed lor 
Chli<l Care Canter Please apply 
al L ....... I\·Lot Child Car. Canter 
2t 3 5th Streel. Coralville. Iowa or 
call Julie (319)351-Ot06 

PART·TIME 581e$ pos~k", E,
penonce p,eferred. Apply In per
soo Ewers Men's Slo,e. 28 S 
Clinton 

HELP WANTED 

including an excellent 
benefits package. 

For more infonnation 
about this and other 

employment opportU-
nities with ACT, 
visit our website 
(www actorg) . To 

apply, send letter and 
resume to: 

Human Resources 
Dept, (01) 

ACT National Office 
2201 N. Dodge l. 

PO Box 168 
Iowa City. LA 52243-
0168 or E-mail to 

emDIDWlent(ii ag,Drg 

ACT is an Equal 
OpportUnity Employer 

NOW HIRING 
All shifts. Includ

Ing weekdays. 
FlexIble hours and 
schedules. Retail 

or customer 
service experience 
preferred. Apply 

In person at , 

STAPLES 
9 11 Hwy. 1 West 
jnt'd 10 Walll$an t Cub food I 

GRUT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Immediate O~nlngs' 

1 We are Ioolong tor Certified Nurse Assistants 10 work 
the evening and night sh,tts. It you are not cerotied. we 
will train you Starting pay lor CNAs is $8.25 per hour 
but you may qualify for more depending on your expeM· 
ence and your benetft pacllage. Ask lor Denise, 

2. Two Dietary Aides sre needed. Early morning and 
a"ernooo hours available. Excellenl pay and benetits. 
Ask lor Virginia. 

3 Werd Clerks work Irom 4·7 pm on weekdays and 
every other weekend answerillg phones, pertonning 
clerical tasks. Ask for Jill. 

POSTAL JOBS $9-14.271 HOUR 

No ;x=~:~~,nfo c.,a"~r/'I']'l 
Can 1-800·391-5856 ext 1808 MAN 0 R 

8am-9pm local not guar 
REGlfoIA'S AM-PM Program 605 Greenwood Dt_ Iowa Clry, IA 
ne,ds child care aSSOCiales 'or Phone 319-338-7912 

atlamoons. Please call 319·337- L!========E:;.O;:.;;:E:,: ::;::======::I. 
5739. 

HELP WANTED 

ASTHMAO 
If so, YOWNTIERS, ages 18 and over, are 

invited to participate in an ASTHMA 
STUDY at tile University of Iowa Hospitals 

and clinics to test a new inhaler. 

COMPINSAnON AYAILAILL Please call 

335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours 

of 9:00 a .m . and 5:00 p.m . Monday through 

Friday fOI more information. 

CALENDAR BUNK 
Mail or bring to The Daily 10w8n, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadlirlf' for submi//ing items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publica lion. lIem may be ediled for length, clnd in general 
will nol be published more than once. NOlices which clre commercial 
adverlisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

~nt ______________________________ ___ 
Sponsor_..,--_____________ _ 
Day, date, time ______________ _ 
Location 

--~---------~~---Contact person/phone ________ -,..-'--~------~ 

DOVOU 
HAVEASTH~A? 

Volunteers ore invited to participote in 

on Asthma research study. Must be 

12 yeors of oge and in good general , 
heahh. Compensation available. 

Call 356-1659 or Long Dislance 

(800)356-1659. 

HELP WANTED 

ELE TIONS TECHNICIAN, 
ELECTIONS CLERK 

and ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Johnson County Audltor' Office 

Iowa City. Iowa 

Three part-time temporary Job openings with 
, multiple positions now being hired. 

Elections Tec hnician : Testing. repair. mainte
nance. deliver and set-up of electronic voting 
equipment: some lifting Involved. Aptitude for 

repair and maintenance of 
electronic/mechanical devices desirable , No 

experience required, in-house training sup
plied . Up to 20 hours a week. ' 

Election 's Clefk : Performs routine data entry, 
counter work. and other clerical duties. Office 
eKpenence desirable, Up to 20 hours a week . 

AccOLnting Clerk: Provides assistance in the 
preparation of Accounts Payable and Payroli 

worranls and accrual financial statements, 
and performs other routine duties. 

Approximately 12 hours a week. 

S8.SO/hour. Flexible schedule , 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

WOMEN. MINORITIES AND ELDERLY AR 
ENCOURAGED TO APPlY. 

Now Interviewing and hiring. Send application 
and resurne to Workforce Center. Attn: Kathy, 

Box 2390. Iowa City. IA 52244 Irnmedlalely, 

HELP WANTED 

SUMMERJO 
Making a Difference . .. . Every Day 

Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the 
provision of comprehensive services for peo
ple with disabililies, has openings for appli
cants who want a job this summer that is 
something more than '1ust a job", We offer: 

I , The chance to prove that you can solve 
problems that make a difference. 

2. The chance to put your education to 
work . 

3. The chance to help someone enjoy the 
benefits ofliving in Iowa City. 

4. Flexible work schedules available 24fl. 

5. Up to $7.25 per hour starting pay. 

6. The chance to work 40 hours plus every 
week. 

Preference for these summer posi tions will be 
given to students who also wish to work part 
time during the school year. 

For more Information or to apply, contact: 

UnIiDUte<i 
~~!I 
1l1li'0""1 •• rtO'U '01 Llrt 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
• Systems Unlimited, Inc . 

1556 First Avenue • Iowa City, IA 52240 
Hoe 

Depo-Provera™ 
Researchers invite women I 18 to 35 , 

who are first time users of 
)epo-Provera™ to join a two year study 

evaluating hormonal levels and 
bone density. 

Compensation available. 
Call 341·7174. 

benetits-
PHONE NOW WORKINGI PRD-. E.O.E. 
VIDE fun educatIOnal actIVities 
lor 2- year· old boy: TW. 3:3(J. =::-:-,-,-_::-:-___ _ 
6pm, and Dr MWF, 8:3Oa m- THE Villting Nurse AIIOCla-
12:30 Need car. relerences . Be- tlon .. eks 1 FUu'-11ME Home 
gin ASAP. Calf with available , CI,e Aide to join our team. We 
hours. (3t9)339-7334. assist efderty, ill. and dlSai?fed 

persons With personal care , 
...... ~:::slIJ! I shopping. and light hou.ekoep· 

ing in Johnson County We offer 
an excellent benefits package 
that includes medICal , dental, hfe 
& disability Insurance, 4011(, 2 
weeks paid vacallon (firs. year) , 
two sa lrary Increases wI '6 
monlh.1 CNA. R.,iable transpor' 

-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; lal ien. adequale auto insurance, 
r I ~;:;:~~~=~::! and a tlexlb~ schedule are reo ... quired. Calf Karan Today; 319-

e Daily Iowan CHILD CARE ,:::.: E::t1me C.N.A.'.IO 

Carriers' Routes 
The Clrc;ulatlon Department of The Daily Iowan 
has openings fo r carriers' routes in the Iowa 

Cir-y and Coralville areas. 

Route Benefits: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekend" FREEl) 

No collectionB 

Carrier conteBtB - - WIN CA5HI 
UniverBity breakB 

Delivery deadline - 7am 

Earn extra ca5hll 

, Routes Available 8/21/00 
• N. Dubuque, Brown, Ronalde, N. 

" Linn I 

I E, Jeffereon, E. Market, N. Dodge, 
N. LUGa&, N. Governor 

• Keokuk, erO!!!& Park Ave., 
Broadway 

a Downtown Bueine&6 Route, 

(deliver between 9:00 and 
10:00am) 

Iy In Room 111 of the 
lnlt:tltliN Center Circulation OffIce 

PROVIDERS work in longlerm care faCIlity. 
-CO-L-L-E-GE-S-T.-eoo- pe-rat-iv-e-p-Iay BenefllS Include paid vacotion. 
group. 9a.m.- 11 :3Oa.m. Monday- bonus plan , holiday and sick pey. 
Friday. Rita (319)351.4380. II Inlerested coolaCI Janice or _;0 ___ . ______ Belh at 319-646·2911 for an ,n-

EDUCATION ta", iew. Parkvi.w Manor,Welf
=====~_--,-:- man, Iowa. E.O.E. 
CREATIVE WORLD Is now hi'- ~~~~~~~ __ 
I"IJ pen·llme or lull 'lime Slaff ,n RESTAURANT 
our IntanV toddler units. Must be _~=====~_ 
dependable and flexible and ~ BREAKFAST COOKS 
have lots of patience with young Une Cook, 
children . Hours negotiable. call i Prep Cooko 
Darlene 9·4p.m. (319)351·9355 Full and pert·lime. Apply in per
or apply at 2717 Northgote Dr. scn. Mid-Town Family ReSlau-
between 8:30-4:00p.m. rani , 200 Scan CI .. Iowa City. 

HELP WANTED 

Two (2) University of Iowa etudents 
needed at University of Iowa Central 
mail (Campu6 Mail) to sort and deliver 
U5PO, campuli mail, and UPS parcels. 
Must have vehicle to get to work, valid 
driver's license, and good'drlving 
record. Involves some heavy lifting. 

Position to 6tart as soon as pos6i~le; 
$6.50 per hour starting wage. 

Work hours Tuesday through Thursday 
12:30 pm to 4:30 pm. 

Contact Lou Eichler at 384-3609, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 South, Iowa City, IA. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank . Minimum ad is 10 words, 

__ ~ ______ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 _____ ---"_ 
9 10 11 12 ___ _ 
13 14 15 16 ___ _ 

17 18 19 20_--'--__ 
21 22 23 24 --------
Name 

------------------~---------------------------
Address 

----~--~~~--------~----~----------------

Phone ________________________ ~~~--~~~----

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______ -"---"---'_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min ,) 11·15 days $1.88 per word ($ 18,80 min ,) 

4·5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min ,) 16·20 days $2.41 per word ($24,10 min ,) 

6-10days S1.35perword($13.50min,) 30 days U.79perword(S27.90min .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. r:::l 
Phone Office Hours ~ 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335·6297 Frida 8·4 • 

\ 

, 

• 
l 

• 

• 
• 

RESTAURANT 
COOKS. SERVERS neede d . 
lunch and dinner "'Ins, Apply in 
person between 2·4p m. Univer
sity Athlelic Club 1380 Melrose 

~'" 

~LONE'S Is now hiring e'perl
,need line cooi<s and dishwash
er. 4pp~ between tI"'p.m. 

NORTH UBERTY 
PIZZA RANCH 

eo.anlly has day and evonlng 
Positions open 

AlSo evening drivers needed. 
t 0-'10 hr. por week 

Earn extra cash, 
meet new people, 
make new friendsl 

Give u. a call todayl 
319·626-7999 

RAIIAOA 
WESTFIELD 

Immedlale Opening. 
• BrI.lda, 1 Cook., 

5:30·1 0:30am 
. fIInqutt Cook., vartou, hours 

• Breaklnt Wall.tlff. & • 
10'3Oom 

• OflhwI.har , pan·time, day 
and 

evening 
• fIInquot Servers! Set uP. 

full·lime and part-time 
• Bart.nder, pan-time, some 

experience needed. 
Apply in person 

2530 Holiday Rd. 
Coralvill. or c8113t9·354·7770 

(Located 00 bus route) 

WAIT STAFF 
Lunch shihs,"am-2pm, 

_Ing .hllt, 4:30-9:3Opm . 
GREAT 11PSI 

Apply: 
Mid-Town Family 

Restaurant , 
200 Sectl Ct. 

NOW 
HIRING 
Part-time p.m. 

dishwashers. Earn up 
to $9/hour. Call for 
interview 351-1904. 

NOW HIRING 
Day hours. Monday

friday. Work while kid, 
are in school, in a\ q.m. 

home al 3pm. 
Competitive wages. meal 

and uniform program . 
Full·lime or part'lime, 
benefits for rull-tlme. 

Apply in person: 
A&W, 3070 Hwy. 22 East, 

Riverside. 

~Ils 
Pizza. 

V 
NOW 

HIRING 
Part-time kitchen and 
counter. EVBnings and 

weekends . 10-20 
hours/week. Flexible 
scheduling. Food dis
counts and bonuses. 

$7.25/hour. Apply 
in person . 

531 Hwy. 1 West 

RETAIU SALES 

RESTAURANT 

Daytime Ho 
Line/Pre 

Our rapid growj 
need the besl 

cooks at ApI 

We will bE 
current 

***GREA 
'FUN RELAXED J 

, INSURANCE 

Apply In Person 
201 12th Ave. 

on the 
CDrllvllle Strip 

EOE 



EDUCATION 

KINDERWORLD is hiring tor our 
Inlanl room. Call 31 9-626-6575 

LEAD leacher needed for two 
year old classroom MUSI have 
degree or qu.litylng experienca. 
Other lull .nd pan-time available. 
Ple.se Jlpply .t Love-A-Lot 
Childcare. 213 5th St. . Cor.lville 
Call Julie at (319)351-0106. 

LINCOLN School Age Program 
Is lookIng for reliable, caring, and 
spirited staff 10 work with won
derlull children. Hours' M,T.W,F 
2:45·5·30pm. Th I :45·5:30pm 
Call Kate. 319-358·4006. 

LOVE A-LOT CHtLD CARE has 
a variety at tull and part-time p0-
sitions .vallabte. Pl .... apply .t 
Lov.·A·Lot Chlldc.r • . 2t3 5th 
St.. Coralvllt. . C.II Juli. .t 
(3t 9)351 ·Ot06. 

REGINA JrJSr. High School 
has the following coaching va
cancies: 
Head Varsity Wrestling 
Head Girls Golt 
Junior High Wrestling 
7th Grade Girls B.sl<etball 
Coaching authoriz.tlon r.qulred . 
Contact Jen W.llac. at 319·339· 
5439. 

WE need responsible 518ft mem
bers Imm.di.tely lor Shimek Be· 
fore and After School Program. 
Studying to be an educator • 
plus. AM and PM hours avail.· 
ble . $6.501 hour. (319)354·9674. 

MEDICAL 

ATRIUM VILLAGE i. a .mall. 
private 20 bed I.cility. We need 
part·time Nu .. e.. CNA's. and 
eve~ing cook. Comlortable . 
friendly environment. Competi
tive wages. located minutes 
lrom Iowa City Apply in person 
Monday·Frid.y Irom 8am· 
3.3Opm at Atrium Village 117 S. 
3rd St. in Hills or c.n 3t9·679· 
2224. 

FULL·TIME 3·tlpm. part·time 
l1pm·7am, Support Living AI' 
alatantl to assist residents in an 
innovative living facihty for per
sons with Alzheimers and oth.r 
dementias. Every ather weekend 
rsculr.d. Must be flexible. h.ve 
good interpersonal SkillS. Cail 
Ann.t 319·626·4966. 

OAKNOLL 
Retirement Residence 

NOWHIRtNG 

I NURStNG 
Quatilied RN·s . LPN·s. CNA·. 

full and part-time hours 8'Jallable. 
Call Vicky today at 319-466-3014 

New wage scate .nd Improved 
benellt.· 
E.O.E. 

1 THE VI8111ng Nur •• Allocla" 
lion seeks. FULL·TlME Home 

I Care Akle to join our team. We 
assist elderly. III . and dls.illed 
persons With personal care, 
shopping. and light housekeep
Ing in Johnson County. We offer 
an excellent benefits package 
that inctudes medical. dental. lila 
& disability ;"surance. 4011<. 2 
weeks paid vacallon (Hrst year) . 
two salrary Increases wi , 6 
monthsl CNA Reliable lranspor· 
lalion, a~uale auto Insurance, 

) and a fleXible schedule are re
I I quirod. Call Karen Today: 319-

337·9686. EOE. 

I WANTED: Full·tlme C.N.A.'. to 
work In longterm car. lacllity. 
8eneUls Include paid vacation. 
borus plan. holiday .nd .ick pay. 
If interested contact Janice or 

• Beth .t 319-646-2911 lor an in· 
terview. Parkviaw Manor,Well· 
man. Iowa. E.O E 

RESTAURANT 

BREAKFAST COOKS 
L)"" Cookl 
I'T'PCOO~. 

Full and part·tlme Apply In per· 
son. Mid-Town Family Restau
rant. 200 Scott Ct .. low. City. 

of Iowa etudente 
ty of Iowa Central 
I) to sort and deliver· 
ii, and UPS parcels. 
~ get to work, valid 
~ good ' driving 
me heavy1ifting. I ' 

e soon ae possible; 
arting wage. 

y through Thursday 
pm. 

r at :384-:3809, 
South, Iowa City, IA. 

BLANK 

word ($16.80 min,) 

word ($24.10 m in .) 

word (527.90 m in .) 

8·5 
8·4 

• 

• 

• 

• 

RESTAURANT 

COO KS. SE RVERS needed, 
"""h and dinner shihs. Appty In 
person between 2·4p m Unlver· 
sIty Athlet" Club 1390 Melrose 
~ve. 

IlALONE'S I. now hiring experi· 
.need lin. cooks .nd dlshw •• h· 
If. Apply between 1 t ·4p.m. 

NORTH LIBERTY 
PIZZA RANCH 

Currently h.s day .nd evening 
Positions open 

Also evening drivers needed, 
10-40 hr • . par waek 

Earn extra cash, 
meet new people , 
make new Irlendst 

Give u. a call todayl 
319·626-7999 

RAMA DA 
WESTFIELD 

Immediate Openings 
• Break'ilt Cookl, 

5·30·10·30am 
• Banquet Cook • . v.rious hours 

• Sraakl.ll W.ltatalf. 6-
1 0:30am 

• Olahwe.her. p.n·.me. day 
• nd 

evening 
• Banquet Setv ... " S.t up. 

lulHim •• nd part· time 
• BlrtencMr, part-tima, some 

experience needed 
Apply In person 

2530 HoNday Ad. 
Coralville or caiI319·354·7no 

(Located on bus route) 

WAIT STAFF 
Lunch shiNs. It am·2pm. 

lvanlng . hlff. 4 3O-9·3Opm. 
GREo\TTlPSI 

Apply 
Mid·Town Family 

Restaurant, 
2()() 500" Ct 

NOW 
HIRING 
Part·time p .m . 

dishwashers . Earn up 
to $91h0ur. Call lor 

interview 351-1904. 

NOW HIRING 
Day hours, Mond"y

Friday. Work while kid; 
are in school. in at 9.m. 

home at 3pm. 
Competlfive wages. meal 

and uniform program. 
Full-time or part ·time, 
benefits for fu ll -time. 

Appty in person: 
A&W. 3070 Hwy. 22 East. 

Riverside. 

~CatJl.8 
Pizza. 
V 

NOW 
HIRING 

Part·lime kitchen and 

counter. Evenings and 

weekends . 10·20 

hourslweek. Flexible 

scheduling. Food dis· 

counts and bonuses. 

$7.251hour. Apply 

in person. 

531 Hwy. 1 Welt 

RESTAURANT 

Ell , ~ 
. .'. : 

NOW 
HIRING 

EXPERIENCED 
COOKS 

Apply in pei1>on 

T he Fieldhouse Bar 

J J I East College S t reet 

11-5pm Mon ·Fr i 

Apply in person. 

No phone cans please. 

E.O.E. 
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APARTMENT 

JEEP Wrangle 1995. 4-eyflnder. FOR RENT 'tWO bedroom. Close to campu •. FOUR bedroom home. Fenoed EXCtTING sales opportunity. 

TWO BEDRDOM HOUSE FOR RENT . =ANT,;,.;..I=QU~E~S~_ U OF I SURPLUS 
LOADS OF U.I. SURPLUS STORE 

AUTO DOMESTIC RETAILJ SALES 

College students want a great in· 
come and have 8 Ion of fun 
Then you need to call SUil>rlaa. 
Unllrnl1ed todaylti Set your own 
hours. For more information 
1(800)378-5521 . 

RETAtL .t Coral Ridge. p.n-
tlma. $6-81 hour. Speci.llly GiNs. 
(319)887-6971 . 

STIERS 
GINs and Collectibles 
is now hiring courteous and out· 
going peopte lor full and pan· 
time sales .ssociates. Apply In 
person at our Cor.1 Ridge Mati 
slora or 301 Kirkwood Ave .. Iowa 
City. 

TRAD E SECR ET SALON 
sl Coral Ridge Mall is lOOking for 
Beauty Advisors and an .s.lst. · 
nat m.n.ger. Phone (319)625-
2555 

GOOD FURNITURE 1225 S. GIlbert 5-speed. Green with tan SOft top. • laundry. Yard. garden. dog pen. yard. off·street parf<ing. bus rOute. 
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT (318)335-5001 3OK. Excellent condition. ADI209 Enjoy the quiet and re· Pels wetcome. 5470 plus uli1ities. a.allable immedlale!y. Pels nego. 

S11.S00. (319)338'3444. eVe- lax in the poot in CoraMUe. EFF .. Zac 354·3726. Larry Perkins 331· li.ble. SI. 150/ month plus utililles. OF CHINA. GLASS. 
AND SILVER 

The Antique Mall 
01 I ..... City 

506.S.Gilben 51. 

-stralghl back ehalrs lrom $5 nlogs lBA. 2BA. Some with lireplace 8986 relarence • . 319·351·2552 or 319· 
-liling cabinet. Irom $25 ===~,.-,.----:--: and deck. Laundry lacllity. on- 936-6869. 
.• teel case desks Irom $30 WANTEDI U .. d or wreek.d str.et parking lot . swimming UPSTAIRS two bedroom In older . 
.• tudent oak desks $5 cars. lrucks or vans. Cluick •• ti· pool. w.ter p.ld M.F. 9.5. house. HIW paid. $5101 month. FOUR bedroom houaa with dou· 
.dorm oak desks $5 m.t.s and r.movat. (319)351 .2178. (319)545·2075. ble gar.ge. elos. to downtdWn . 
.Antique oak .nd blroh gt.... (319)679-2789. 51.050/ month piUS utIUtle • . 319· 

W. are open every day lronted cabinetry. 7'.5'.11- ""P.~.""""""~~r.". A0I519. Brand new on. and two THREE/FOUR .. 35 .. 1_.1 .. 7_73_. ___ -:--:-~ 
~~/~nc~/~udIn~S"SillHI/lnd.JlIIIIg511.' __ $1000 bedroom .p.rtments downlown . FOUR bedroom two balh CA 
=TICKETS CIA. t.undry. dl.hw.sher. b.lco- BEDROOM W/O hook.ups 'blOCks to UIHC 

nies, microwave. Secured build· and law sch~ Olive Court 8-
ing. garage parking available . A0#003. Four bedroom. two . • g 

VtSIT Rlngo's leJher App.rel . UI S urplys Eguipm e nt M I sno I $1046 ·th block. Irom campus. two beth. rage. no smoklng .or pets. S1.4001 
Sec II T h d 1 0 6 ove n now. 0 wt month plus utililies 319-338· 

ure on ne s10re at ope n u rs ays· water and sewer p.id. Keystone rooms. CIA. wood lloor.. off· 
www.ringOsle.lh.r.comandget IM propertie.. (319)338.6288. Hur. stre.t parking. spacious. well lij . .. 02 .. 64=:-___ ,.-__ 
your H.wkey. leath.r lacket ry. going lastl no pets or smoking. Available SINGLE lamiy 3 bedroom hou .. 
Accepting ordera unlll September For UI Surplu. · __________ now. C.II Keyslone Propertly lor rent South of Iowa City. 2 
30. Sh'f e.rly lor Christmas. Comnultr., 1319) 828-4971 EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED- (319)339·6~88. baths. appliances. CA. fireplace. 

PETS 
.. I ROOM APARTMENTS START· Dish hook-up No pats. non· 

eall 353-2961 AUTO FOREIGN ING AT 1349. HEATING AND A0#401 Large three bedroom. smokers $6501 month. 319·679. 
BRENNEMAN SEED ) ope n Tuesdays 10·6 I COOLING INCLUDED. CALL Cor.lville. Heat & Water paid. M· 2SOC. . 

I PET CENTER S-- -- I lQ82 Yamaha 7SO Maxim.: 13K. (319)337-3103 TODAYI F. 9·5 (319)351·2178. ==:--:== :-:::---:-7' 

1 
RE UME excetlent condition. $1 .2001 STONE HOUS E Three bed· I TrOpical fish . pets and pet sup- __ ~~-:-:-:-:::-::-___ I OBO. 319-331.8242. FOUR bedroom 2·1/2 bathroom. A0I51 0 Br •. nd new thr.e bed- ' rooms. two b.throoms. Musca· 

r-~=:=-::~~~=-" r----------, plies. pet grooming. 1500 1st QUA L IT Y 2·.tory deSigner lownhoues. room. CoralVIlle. CIA. microwave . tine Ave. Flrapl.ce. I.undry . Hl.ltllGRY Better Business Bureau Avenu. Soulh. 338·8S01 . WORD PROCESStNG lQ8S Nlssan Ma.im.: 4·door .U· Downtown. Great kitchen. W/O lacMlly. some wijh decks. M· wood lloors . bustlnes. $11001 
IIOBO seeks part time representa· HAULING Since 1986 10matic. 6·cytlnder. leather. all (319)338·1203. F. 9-5 .. 319)351·2178. month plus ufil ities. (319)338' 

HELP WANTED "ve I I wa C'ty a e Meet power. 64K plus. $3.7501 OBO. H DGE S 3071. 
: uno Ira. REASONABLE RATES tS YOUA AESUME WORKING? 319.354-2515 0 CON TRUCTtON h.s ADIS34. Three bedroom apan· ----------

Dar,;. nights. Wfltikends. and Interview local business SANITATION . 1.11 opening. lor 2 bedroom ments. west side. laundry. air. THREE to lour bedroom hou" . 
Compelilive W3Qe. fllod allowant:~ I wh'l . n Residential. Commrclal. Rural Call Iowa's only Cartlfled 1Q89 Honda CAX SI: SII'CIc. 5- Ipanm.nts on Mynle Avenue. balconies. parking. convenient to CIA. WID. Two car g.r.ge. Av.iI· 

Friendly atmospherel Applyat peop e I e you IOV 8 t.Time Pick.Ups Proleulonal Rtlume Writer apaad. 157K. $1 .8001 OBO. 319- Call (319)338·2271 lor det.ils c.mpus & hospital. Available able immedi.tely. Call (319)337. 
517 S. R~erslde Drive. Iowa City or them to join the Bureau. Appliance • • Yardwast. . 686-9590. and showing. now. $770. $900 plus utifrtias. 8555. 

41611t Ave .• CoIl~lae Set your own appointments A rl d Co . 3 H 7822 I Keyston. Propartl.s (319)338- =---~-...,.....,--

NOW 
HIRING: 

DRIVERS 
Please apply after 

3:00 p.m. 
702 S. Gilbert St. 

#103 or call 
354-8629 

F1Tzr,~~%"~ 
'u S (.Ilbrn • ,Sf;.6900 

d
· M t ha If & ea oa ntalnara t -:":~~~_· __ .... __ 1883 Toyota C.lica GTS. PL. INtCE one bedroom apartment 6288 TWO hou •••. Three .bedroom. 

an times. us ve se 319-430-12821 Cell I WORD pw. CD playerl cassette AMlFM now av.llable lor quiet non· . two bathroom In Cor.lville; $875. 
confidence to meet with 319-338-36281 O1fice premium sound, alloy wheels. smoking grad student. Close-in LARGE thr.e b.droom. very Two bedroom. one b.throom on 
owners/managers/presi- I .... ~ ....... ~-----I PR.OCESSING ABS. air bag. cruise. sunrool. easlsida resldenti.1 neighbor· close 10 campus. AC. relerences Dodge .St .• Iowa City: $675. 

dents. Excellent commis' STORAGE I ;'';''';:';;'''';;'';;;''~_~ ___ AlC .• ·speed. spoiler. 90K One hOOd. AlC . $395 plus utitilies. required. $7801 month plus utilit· ,;.(3_1...;9)_338_.5_9_14 _ ___ _ ~ 
sions paid weekly. I ~:_:::=-::-=::-::==::__ I TRANSCRlpnON, papars. edit· own.r. Excellent conditions. Rel.r.nce • . (319)337-3821 . l ies. 319·337·3617. TWO 10 three person. Two bei 

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE Ing • • nyl a ll word processing $75001 000. (319)339'9111 . I rQom plus studio . Close.in. 
Send t INs b 'Id ' F . 5 10 needs Jull. 358-1545 teave THREE bedroom ap.rlments In B S N H h 

resume 0: w UI .,g. our Sizes: x .. HONDA Civic LX 1997. 4.door Coralvitle . Avall.bI. immediately. rown treet. 0 pets. as car· 

B B B 
10x20. 10x24. 10x3O. mes .. ge. sed.n. 5·spaed manuat. 55K I W/O hook.up • . AIC. Stoning at lacter. hardwOOd lloors. Ral.ren: 

etter usiness ureau. 809 Hwy I West. WORD CAR E miles. AlC. power windows. Ex. 55501 ptus util~les Call South- CBS r.qulred. 59SO. PRICE RE 
505 5th Ave .. Surte 950 . 1_354_.2_5_50:-' ,-354:-:-'1",63-:-9:-:-:::::-_ _ (319)338-3988 cellent. Asking $9500. (319)335. gate.t (319)339.9320. DUCE TO $850. Available now. 
Des Moines. IA 50309. OUALITY CARE Thesis lormattlng. p.par.. 16160 (ask for Choi). (319)351,9126 or(3 I 9)351-0690. 

or Fax 515-243-2227 or STORAGE COMPANY tr.nscription. etc. VOLVOStfl DUPLEX FOR RENT VINTAGE COTIAGE. ~Ive 
Email to info@!lM BBB org Locatad on the Coralville strip. DAINTING Slar Motor. has the I.rgest ... =:--- ---::-:--::-:--: room. on. bethroom In Coralvlile. 

• .. 24 hour sacurity. I_r_,"_",,:,:=== =-:-:-__ lectlon 01 pr.-owned Volvos in , GET your mon.ys worth in West No dogs . Cell (319)643-23SO 01-
Afl size. available. , _ Branch. October 1st . large three ter Sp.m. 

339.6155.331.0200 MtKE'S PAINTING eastem Iowa. W. w.rranty and bedroom. gerage. $625 ptus utli- _ ......................................... _ 
I SIDE SALES __ :-:----,.,------1 .ervice what we .. II. 339-7705. ilias. Seplember lsI. one bed· HOUSE FOR SALE 
F . Off P U STORE ALL Maintenance & Carpenlry VW JETIA 1994. Black. 4-door. room. quiet , no smoking. $375 ="-:~--:"--:-"'7'"-=-

rohweln Ice Ius. a SeH storage units lrom 5.10 FREE Estimates autol air. Exception.1 condition. plus utihtles. 319-337·6466. 1108 Marcy Street. low. City. 
local office supply and -Security tences Interior! Ext.riorl References =-:-,.-__ :-~-:-,-,.. Two bedroom. two car gar.ge. 

fumiture dealer. is seek· .Concr.le buildings In.ured low mileage. 45K. $noo. 1 TWO bedroom. CA. WID hook· hardwOOd floors. untlnlshed addl. 
Ing a servlce·oriented .St.al doo," Mike 319-626.6390 I (319)339·0234. ups. blocks to UIHC and Law lion lor .ludlo or master bed· 

full · time person lor our Corotvltte'1owlI City 3t9-321.2071 AUTO DADTS school. Olive Court. garage. no I, room . $104.900. (319)339-59n. 
sales department. tocatlonal I rlUl smoking or pets . $8DOI month • 

You will be responsible 337·3506 or 331-0575 I~~~~~~~-- ARESTONE RECALL plus utll~ies 319·338-0264. MOBILE HOME 

for contacting and devel· ~~~~-----I W"""H",O=D:-=-O:-E_S~IT ___ Having problems getting yourl f1;;ii~ii;;i!;;il 
oping existing commer- MOVING I ~ F RESTON E I I d? 

cial accounts. and enler. ~==~=~===~I CHIPPER 'S T.ilor Shop. t reta Is rep .c. =========:: .. = _______ _ 
ing lelephone orders. -MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Man's and women's .Horatlons. BUD'S TIRE has tires in stock to 2000 

FURNITUR E IN THE DAILY 20% discount wijh stud.nt 1.0 . replace then nowll No waiting. no ·14x70. three bedroom. one 
Competitive compensa- IOWAN CLASStFtEDS. Above Sueppel's Flowe.. appointment neccessary. In and , b.throom 519.900. 

tion. including salary. .....~~~~~----1 128 1/2 E.st W •• hlngton Street out within and hour. 2000 

Th B Incentives. health I C:!l~~!,!JT:":~~ ___ -:-. I ~Oia::' ~35:-:1'-:o12=2~9.:=~--- TBURD'US TCIRKES' 319·351·4300 1 '28x44 three bedroom. two bath· e rewery insurance. 401K and 1- 0 room. $34.900. 

COOKS flexible hours. I OWN A COMPUTER? Put tt To MIND/B DY Horkhalmer Enterprl ... Inc. 
Please send your Workl 5SOC·57.SOCI mo. W 16K 1·800·632-5985 

Full <In" n<lrHimc resume 10: www.workhomelnt.me1.com CLASSICALYOGACENTER I199d l JeePdranglelr: 1.' 4-C)11 I· Brond new 2 bedroom 2 Hazleton. Iowa. 
, . ---------- 1 Classes dayl night. student r.te. n er 5·.pe. . • terr.,n t res bathroom condos. Ne... I 

ncedeJ immeuiatelY· CO~~~i~:10!:'~41. PowwPC Maca: 7100166- $240. downlown. (319)339.0614 ~nd mags. Black. super condi. ' EFFICIENCY/ONE beforeon·""d.No >lep'! INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
Top pay. Apply at Fax: 338-7484 or email: 7100180- $290. MacQuadra 605- Ti:;;;;~~'f'''' ---'1 ~tR~lo;nO·J.$80~·soM~0·~F3~109~·R3~5~1R-3~IE~34~N·~T~ BEDROOM I cievalOr for •• ,y :J(ms. OF NEW HOMES 
525 S(\lIth Gilbert, randy@frohwein.com /S140. DeskWritar printer· $80. TRAVEL & unde'1!round paridng. Huge 

Iowa City. Iowa . ....-...;.-----.. Cali (319)351-l1735. ADVENTURE I baleonie,. ",me with walk· 16x80 was $31 .900·now $26.900 
I!========:::!J BRIGHT . t roo W Ik' in pantri" and more. From 28x52 was 541 .900- now U.t. SURPLUS STORE . • pnv.. ms. a . Ing EFFECIENCY In hlsloric building S995Imonth. Po"ib le 

rr;=;=;=;=;=;=;=;="'i! Cu,tomer 1225 S. Gilbert WINTER BREAK! d,st.nc. . From $285. utltlties .vailable now. Wood lIoors. 'hart term rental,. Call Also s.::~o:!w Model 
ServicelSaiesiMarketing 335-5001 SPAtNG BREAK p.ld (319)354'9162. clos. to downtown. no pet.. Van Oy\e at 

Now hiring p.m. line 

cooks. Great wages. 

unifornls provided. 

30 day. 5100 cash bonus_ 

Call for interview. 

351·1904 

I~'P~{ 
~ ~ 

- W-e -.r-e-5-LB- of low;'-;' • 

franchise at Paner. Bread. 
the fastest growing bakery· 
cafe concept in America! 

We currentry have exciting 
opportunities for 

ASSOCIATES positions 
dvallable at our 

Coral Ridge location. 

If you are a motivated 
indlvidudl with J positive 

attitude and think you'(1 be 
an asset to ou r bakery· 

cafe. please stop in for al1 
interview or cal l 341·9252. 

IOWA HAWKEYES Ski & Beach Trips on sale nowl CLOSE. sunny I.rge windows. 54481 month. 319-486-7491. . Call~~~~:tali' 
112 PRICE MONITOR WWW.suncha ... com h.rdwood floors. No pets or FtRST MONTH FREE. On. bed. NabOn~ sports marketing com· 

pany now hiring enthusiastic. 
outgoing prolesslona~ lor part· 

time employmenf at Kinnick 
Stadium dunng Iowa Hawkeye. 
loolball game,. Excellent com· 
municatlon and customer serv
Ice skill, requlredlsale. e'perl· 
ence a plus. f lexib~ schsdule 
with an extraordinary compen· 

salion plan averaging: 

$8-$12lHour 
Call1lllW to schedule an 
interview for this exciting 

opportunity (319) 445·8140. 

SALEI} or cali 1-8QO-SUNCHASE I Smoking. Clulel person with reler· room wi sludy. HIW paid. close .;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;. Country Alre Salea 
~TO~D~A~YI~~~~~ __ ences. $3501 month . PRICED to campus. no pets. avaitabl. HOUSE FOR RENT Iowa City 

-Dlpk., POP-II In . tock SPRING BREAK REDUCED TO 5275. (319)351· now. 55901 monlh. 319·466· ~~~;.,,:.,..:....;,.:....:.~.:..;._ (319)351·7531 

Besl usad compuler 
prices In town. 

TUESDAYS 
1 Oem-epm 

(319)353·2961 

9126. (319)·351 ,0690. 7491 . BRICK thr.e bedroom . Ihree Cedar R.pids 

FUN 
(3 19)446·7825 

ECONOMICAL Hvln. Very quite. LARGE one bedroom. Avallabte I balhroom. Muscatine Ave .• fire' ---'--------
SPRING BREAK with Muattan cl.an . cIos.·ln. perleet lor serio now. Balcony. Il replace . Cali place. laundry. wOOd lloors. bus' REDUCE DI 

. ous student . Short term le •• e ne· (319)466,1985 I lines. No pets. $12001 month 19931S·.80· 
E.x"' .... Alrl7 ~ghts holeV Iree gotiable. Evenings (3 19)338. . plus utilities. (319)338-3071. IN NORTH LIBERTY 
nightly. beer p.nl8s1 pany pack- 1104 or ONE bedroom sublet; thru June --:=======-:-:-- Two bedrooms. two bathrooms 
agel discount • . 1(800)366-4786 ioesephOsoli.lnav.n.t I with option. Individual unil. y.rd. DOWNTOWN· NEAR U 01 I • huge tiving room. kitchen. and 
www.mazexp.com . parking. West side , $450 plus uti!- One minute walk to classes master bedroom. Central ait. 

G
ARAGE/PARKING LARGE si.ngle. With hardwood ' iliaS. Call soon. 319-341.5974 Four bedroom house. 8'.10' deck .nd shed. Entert.in· 

---'7U-=S-=E-=D-=C-=O-=M-=P7:U"'TE=R:-:S:o--1 floors In hlStoncal hou .. ; cat wei· ==_-:--:-:--:-__ :-:::- 2 peopl. $799 m.nt center and kitchen apptlan. 
J&L Comput.r Company 24HR. parking space: West side . come: $365 utimies included. ~MAlL no~hside basement eHi· 3 people $899 ces st.y. Washerl dryer stay. 
628 S.Dubuque Street 5 minutes to tMU. $50/ month . (319)330-7061 a.m.: I cleney: cats welcome: parking: 4 peolple5999 521 .OOOIQBO. (3t9)629·1244 . 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""'iI (319)354-8277 319-337-6301. (319)337-4785p.m.. laundry: $355 utllilie. Included. plus Ut,tltles 
Ii' __ :..-...; _ ___ . . (319)330-7061am; Cali (319)354-2787 REAL ESTATE 

RadioShack® www.atfordabtelaptopa.comTWO carg.r.gelstorage space MONTH-TO·MONTH. nine (319)337-4785p.m. --------:--::- ~~_:__:_:__-_:__-:-

You 've Got Quest)ons. 
We 've Got Anawers . 

Full or 
Part Time Sale. 

A. aoclate. 
& AIII.tant 
Manage" 

Our great benefhs 
package for eligible 
employees includes: 

1-800-864-2345 .11.ble now 112 block ott Ro- month and one year leases. Fur· FIVE b.droom house S1500. H.fl Mafi r.tail space lor rent. 
~~ester on' P.rsons . $1101 nlshed or unlurnished. Call Mr'

l 
SPACIOUS single bedroom sub· 211 Mynle O.k woodWork. lead- Call (319)338·6177 ask lor Lew 

USED FURNITURE 
th 319-466-7491 Green. (319)337·8665 or 1111 out let. Av.,lable now through Au· ed Windows (319)354·5056. or le.ve message. 

=:-:--:-__ ~_-:-:-:-_ mon . . .pplication at 1165 South River· gust. September paid. HIW paid. • 

SOFA sleeper with matching. BICYCLE .,de. Good location. busl roules. 711 0 R I ~R"::O~O~M~F~O~R"'!R~E::'N~T~ 
arm ch.ir .nd ottamen. Browns NEED TO PLACE AN AD? E.Burlginton. Call .nyllm. ROOM F RENT 
ov.r tan. $175. (319)339·2723: CASH lor bicycles and .por1ing COME TO ROOM ", 1(248)212.3944. 
(319)936·6193 ·goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN COMMUNtC ATIONS CENTER 
HOUSEHOLD I COMPANY. 354-7910. FOR DETAILS. 

ITEMS 
TREK Y. supar light 300: new NONSMOKING. qui.l. closa. 
53.SOC. u .. d only lour time •. weil lurnished. $305· $325. own 

I ~O~U-::E:::E~N-:-' -~rth-oped-'" --=n- I $1950. (319)588-0513. (319)588' balh . $375. utilities Included . 
sIze 0 IC ma ress 0513 

..t Br.ss headboard .nd Irame. . 338·4070. 

TWO BEDROOM ARE YOU UNHAPPY 
A0I532 Two bedroom apart-
ments, laundry, air. on busline, WITH YOUR-TEMPORARY 
parking. available now. $540. HOUSING SITUATION? HIW paid . Keystone Propenies 
(319)339-6288. -------~="='':''!'''~~~:__- ----____ ..... --41. Group N.v.r used- stilt In ptastlc. Cost MOTORCYCLE PRIVATE room in large house 

=RET'AILJ SALES RrTAILJ SALES MedicallDental/lile $1000. sell S300. with cook. Close to campus. Free I FIRST MONTH FREE. Two bed-
If SO, you can move into a comfortable room in a 

privately owned and managed donn-style resi· 
" I: I , (319)362-7177. 1991 Yamaha Vir.go. 750cc1 aS lon.street parking . Inexp.nsive . 

-;;;~;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 1 Insurance READ THIS IlIl new. 700 mile •. Red! black. ex' Males only. (319)936-6774. 
I • Vision Care Plan . tras. $3900. (319)339·3444. eve- =-=--,.-,.---,.-

h hi • Personal Pay Free de'very. guarani.... nlngs PRIVATE rooml bathroom In 
Growing. Iowa aggregate producer. seeking Ig Y brand namesll _ shared home . Kitchenatte. Ga. 

room apartments. Available im-
m.dlately. 5566- $5901 month. dence u ntil your UI donn room is availab le . 
Close to campus. No pets. 

Excellent di n ing service. 'compute r room. (319)466·7491 . 

motivated individual to Join our Sales Team. • Paid Vacation E.D.A. FUTON . AUTO CLASSIC r.ge . washerl dry.r av.ll.ble . 
Prlmaty sales area spans Cedar arid Muscatine • Paid Holidays Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralvltle Femal.. non· smoker wanled ., 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS In laundry facililies. etc. 
Coralville has two bedroom sub- YOIf deserve beller! 

counlies In Iowa. A successful candidate will have • Tu~ion Reimbursement 337-0556 1998 BMW Z3 Ro.dst.r: 7K Easl side ne~hborhood. 3 bus. 
an outgoing personality and will possess exemplary • Stock Purchase Plan SMALL ROOM??? mllas. must seel One Of 300 ever lines $3501 month uti lijles In· 

lets available. Seplember. Oclo-
ber, and Novemeber. 5510 In-

people and organizational skills . Experience In the w~h up to 805 NEED SPACE??? produced. Asking $36.995/ beSl. ctud~ . Call Kelly. 319.351.27031 1 
construction Industry a plus. but will train the right matching company We h.ve the .0luHonlll The ultim.te toy lor the true home. 319·353-43331 work . 

Call fo r info rma tion: 337-2020 or 430-91106 dudes w.ter. Close to Rec Cen· 
ler and library. C.II (319)354-

W I 'ty I H.wkeyeI319-355·3117. 0281. I 
person . e are an equa opportum emp oyer. contributions FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM AUT'O DOMESTIC ROOM lor rent lor student man./------...,....-- _~~"'::'~~~~~ 

Persons wishing 10 learn more about this • Generous Mercharldise E.D.A. FUTON . 2573 room ap.rtment. 2631 Lakesrd. 
• Tan<ty Fund 401(k) COUCH TO BED INSTANTIY. Summer .nd F.II. (319)337· SUBLET .vallable now Two~. "AUTO DOMESTIC I AUTO DOMESTIC 

opportunity should send a resume to: Cor.lville INS Chevy. C.v.Iier. Runs . #11. C.rpo~. storage. pet • . AIC. ;",,;,,;;....;,...;,....;,..,;-.-~-,;-.-
Discounts 337~556 great. New t"e.. new battery. ROOM on Lucas In diverse dlshw.sher. Security .ntr.nce . r.:;;:;::==:;::=;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;=;-:;;-;;:;;:;;.~-

Human Resou rces For more Information WANT A SOFA? D k? Tabl ? SSOC. (319)358-0274. household. $185 plus u1liilles . On busllne. 5585 plus ulililies .nd .198ILE7 COULTDSLAMSSo.. 
P.O. Box 230. DeWitt. IA 52742 , es. . 319·339·7546. deposit C.II 351·3355 ask lor 

ca ll Ta ndy Waybill R<><;ker? Visit HOUSEWOAKS. l vee Ford Festlv.: high miles. M.rI< K.mps or (406)896·0001 . 120K h' h '1 
Competitive benefits. Salary commensurate collect: (319) 393·3129 Weve got . store lull 01 ct.an runs well. $500. 319-341·61711 RUSTIC .ingle room overlooking IQ wsay mtlldes. 

with experience. • EOElAA u.ed lurniture plu. dishe •. John. wOOds: c.t welcom.: laundry : TWO bedroom E.stside Iowa automalic, cy n ar. 

I ••• ___ .;;.;;~;;;;;;;.;;;;;~ __ ._ •• I~=;:::;;:===~ drapea. lamp •• nd oth.r hou.e· • parking: $265 util~ies included. City. $550. utilities. 319.358. AG. power locks. seats 
hold Ilem • . AM .t reasonable prl· lt18t Olds Calais. 2.""oor. orlgl- (319)330.7061a .m; 8709 or 319.354.7708. and windows. Good con· 

~~~~'!""~ ___ ~~~~~~~ ___ BUSINESS ce • . Now accepting new con· nal owner. 160K miles. Newer (319)337.4785p.m. • • ditlon . Asklnc $1200 .. 

REStAURANT RES
TAURANT .ignments. exhaust and llres. 3Ompg. Good TWO bedroom. two b.th. very 1 319-335·5277. _ __ 1_, _____ OPPORTUNITY HOUSEWORKS cond~lon . $1700. (319)358-6S01 . WESTSIDE location . E.ch r!lOm close to UIHC. 319·34H)827. 

--------- _-::::-:::-:-:::::::::== __ 111 Stevens Dr. has sink. lridge and microw.ve. I I 

Daytime Hosts/Servers & 
Line/Prep Cooks. 

Our rapid growth means we 
need the best servers" 

cooks at Applebee's. 

We will beat your 
current pay. 

***GREAT PAY 
*FUN RELAXED ATMOSPHERE 

* INSURANCE AVAILABLE 

Dn the 
CDralvllle Sirip 

EOE 

OWN A CDMPUTER? 339·4357 1
1Q8g 

Ford T.urus SHO: hl9h lShare belh. $2SO plus etectric. IA - - - - - - - - .... - - - :1 
PUT IT TO WORKI ~~'::"~~~~~~- mites. runs great. lully loaded. Call (319)354·2233 weekd.ys or A Photo· W'--IIa A 9Ia-.. -.--.I W'--L. 
$251$75/HA. PTIFT MISC. FOR SALE I new; brake • • ctutch. exhaust sys- (319)338·2271 aNer hours and IS ","UI • I~RI WlrRt 

"'::"~~:~~~~m 11" Sony color TV with remote ~~.:~~:ers. $1.5001 OBO. w .. kends. I SELL ¥OUR CAR I 
~~~~~:---I $I50 Lane racllner 5125. Kncll- ROOMMATE 

INSTRUCTION en table 515. 319-354·25t 5. ~=-1 ::~~iltE:~~~ ;':18 2:~: WANTED/FEMALE I D.~S FOR I 
~ARTIAL Ans Training. Kenpo ATIENTION FOOTBALL FANS W.rranty $6250/ obo (319)35-4· 30 
and Kall, Small group instruction I I 
at private r.sldence. comb.t em· 
phasls Call Jay H.rdlng 

Aeplicas of loolbell stadium. now 3028. ONE I.male roomm.te needed 
available. Iowa. Ohio St.te. Ne-

1992 Cadillac Seville: 98.500 lor own bedroom in 4 bedroom 
br.ska. Rose Bowl. and many 

(319)351-4293 : $40' (PhuOptotosnd : 8KYDIVE. Le.son •. tandem 
dives .• ky surling.Paradls. Sky· 

~~~~~975. 15 words) 

miles . loaded. very clean. $1 .500 ap.rlment on S. Dubuque . WIO 
others. For more Inlormatlon send .cro .. h.tl. AC. on'street park· 
#10 S.A.S.E. to: under book . t SS.OOO. 319·331· 

lng, lurnished excepl lor open 
T.Enteil>rlse. 8242. 

bedroom. Call S.rah or Jenny at 
Box 1802 111M Satum SL1 ; 17K. 5-speed. 3t9·351·313O. 
Ames. tA 5QOl0 

. ai r. c .... tte. exceitenl con<fihon. OWN room In 4 bedrocm house 
FOR SALe: NordIC Track. lop 01 $5.000. 319,354,9529 atter 5pm. d 1 I choot $300 I 

LIVE MUSIC 
tho line. excellent condillon: n~ar: en a 8 . P u8 
SI00. Dorm . Ize relrlgarslor. lik. 1 .. 7 Mercury Mounfainetr. 51K utll~le •. 3t9·337·3566. 

BANDS' MUSCfANS 
www.GefyourMu8IcOut.com 

Your music on CD 
1-817-222·3274 

new; SIOO. (319)339,9013. I mile •. Loaded. power everything. ROOMMATE 
.unrool. 6·dlac CD changar. 

FINANCIAL 

SERVICES 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· 
FIEDS MAKE CENTSff 

FINANCIAL 

SERVICES 

Consolidate all your credit 
card and loans into one low 

monthly payment. 
Good or bad credit. 

No up front fees. 

Ile.,her. Full warranty through 
2004 . $21 .000. (319)338·1222. 
evening • . 

WE Buy C.r •. Trucka 
.... Auto 

16-40 Hwy 1 Wast 
319·338·6688 

A·t IMPORTS 
31 ... _.71 

WANTED 

MALE or I.mala wanted to live In 
coed house. Rotl out 01 bed to 
etass and bars. Available I",me· 
dlataly. $2801 month plu. ufilities. 
3t9·339-1579. 

ROOIrIMATE WANTED· Malel 
tamala, credit check. 5206.001 
month. low ut'~les. nice situ.· 

1990 Goo Tracker-·$1 .800 I tlon. 319·338·201t. 

1993 Hyundll "'8ntra .. $2 .500 TO SHARE fully equip two bad. 
1988 NI ... n 200SX- St,200 
t987 VW Cabrolet- $t.500 room duptex apa~mant In COral· 
lQ87 Nle88n Truck 4x4-$1 .500 ville. $280, Call (319)354·3458 
t990 Atur •. Intregra- S3.000 _lor_de_t_ai_ls_. ___ "-__ 

1990 Mazda 826-5t.800 TWO bedroom apartm~nt dOwn· I 
1985 Ford Aangar- $800 town. Own room .nd bath. aVIlla· 1 
t990 Ford Eacort -$800 bll Immediatety. 319-466-0391 . 

$3.800 VISIT Alngo'S Laather Apparel . 
189-4 Mazda MXe .. '*<Ia " annY' 1 

C II t II f ---------- Sacure online ator. at a 0 ree I CAIII1 paid lor uoed lunk carl. www.ringolleathareom and got I 
truck • . Fro pick up. 9111's Aepalr I your Hawkeye lIalher Itckat 1-888-350/-2027. (318)e29'5200 or (319)351· ACCIfllIng ordtrauntll September 

••••••••••• , ......... 0937. 1,-- 30. Shop .. rty lor Christmas . 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge Vln I 

power steering, power brakes. 

I automalic Iransmission, I 
f8bu., moIor. Dependabl8. 

I 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. I 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I ' 

Your ad will' run for 30 days • for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired ·1 ' 
I For more information contact: I ' 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept II 

L !~~~-!7!'!' 2~:!~_ J 
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Je:$e and Shine will.. 

TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
7pm 8pm 

$~f~ 
,10 h i r ! s I a er 

ANGljL 

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:0010:3011:00 11:30 

-.01.' 
KG"N 0 CD Newa Salnlold Big Bro. IUd. M.n 60 MlnUlelIi Judging "my Newt lentrllllln P.1d Prg. 
KWWL O l(!) Newa Whtel 3fd Rock l3fd Rock Fr_ IJUI1IMe Ollollne NBc; _ Tonlghl Show I LIlt ~gt. 
KFXA 0 11%1 Rote. c.rey 700 In,ua Filii Guy IThe P.II Slir T,.k: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M''''S'H ROil. 
KCRG 0 t1) Ntwa Home IBt a Millionaire Dharma INorm NYPO BIUI Newe FrIt~ Home Nlghtllne 
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The Department of Physics and Astronomy's Math PhysiCS Seminar 
"Represenlallons 01 AccelBration Group and Equivalence Principle," by 
Professor William Klink, today at 1 :30 p.m .. Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

The Department of Physics and Astronomy's Operator Theory Seminar 
"Wavelets," by Professor Palle Jorgensen, today at 2:30, Room 301, Van 
Allen Hall. 

Faculty Council Meellng, today at 3:30, IMU Penn State Room. 

UI Objectivist Club, Ayn R,nd: A Sen" of Life film screening. today at 7 
p.m .. Room 216. Phillips Hall. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday September 5. 2000 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Sudden changes. limitations or 
frustrations will develop when 
dealing with legal matters or con
tracts . You can make financial 
deals; however, be sure you don't 
overextend yourself. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
may feel like breaking up with your 
partner today. Don't make rash 
decisions. You are overreacting. 
and it is important that you Calm 
down. Talk to someone you trust 
first. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Put in 
some extra hours at work and it 
will pay back big-lime. You can 
talk your boss into dOing things 
your way if you are diplomatic in 
you r app roach . 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : You 
can meet someone very special if 
you go out on the town with close 
friends. Don't try to hold onto 
something that has been over for a 
long time. You may not like 
change, but it can be good. 
.LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : You will 
find it difficult to deal with family 
mailers today. Someone you love 
will be impossible to get along 
with . Caustic language will lead to 
physical confrontations. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Social 
events will open romantic possi
bilities as well as bring you in 
touch with individuals who can 
lead you to higher positions. Use 
your resourcefulness to capture 
the interest of others . . 
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1 Poker variation 
5 Sources of 

dellghl 
I Bashful, e.g. 

14 Improve, as 
one's skibs 
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,. Contest in the 

West 
17 Milo's pal, In a 

1989 film 

28 Over there. 
poetically 

30 Surface sheen 
32 Battering device 
35"And_ ... ?" 
31 Designer Casslnl 
40 Teeny 
41 One of two on a 

brig 
42 "And_ ... ?' . 
47 Place to do the 

samba 
41 Editorlsuffragist 

1 e Word after body Bloomer 
or grand 4. Begin a hand 

18 Avoid answering 51 Neither's 
20 "WhIle I'm away penner 

on vacation. 52 Nudge lorward 
would you _ 55 Streelcars 
.. :r 58 "And ?' 

23 ObJIlC1 of an old II SUck thal's 
French cheer waved 

24 Gives In to 64 Plane prefix 
gravity 85 Old TV clown 

25 Quick-witted 18 Glorify 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : 
Opportunities will develop through 
talks ' with superiors. You can 
make changes in your home envi
ronment. Real estate will be prof, 
itable if you act fast. The change 
of location will do you good. , 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
won't gain anything by taking 
revenge . You need to listen, 
observe, and then focus on getting 
ahead In a dog-eat-dog industry. 
Your greatest payback will be suc
cess. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21}: 
Don't let minor details stand in 
your way. Deal with them as qUick
ly as possible and get on with 
business. You can make positive 
changes at home. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Too much activity will be exhaust
ing. You must talk over confusing 
issues. Be prepared to leave if 
that's what's required. Don't let 
anyone handle your financial 
affairs. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
will be tempted to push too hard or 
to take drastiC measures in order 
to get things done. Friends may 
lead you astray unintentionally. 
Don't believe everything you hear. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : 
Learning and observing will be the 
key to getting ahead. Take notes. 
Be sure to delve deeper if some
thing remains unclear. You can 
achieve your goals if you're willing 
to follow that small voice within . 
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gunfight 
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• Bury your books 
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• Buy Britney 
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dance 

• Sleep 

• Watch the "Real 
World" marathon 

• Make sweet. 
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dead 

• Read the 01 
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The state of Iowa 
Regents will release 

• I mendation for 
tuition today • 
bad news for stulC1eltltBI 

, I struggling to pay for 
cation. 

The recommended 
! J could be unusually 

year because of the 
1 versities' budget 
I which were caused 
• shortfalls from the 

• Wires and 
construction cl 
found in the ne 

Bush, 

t • As Election Day 
both presidential 

\ campaigns are 
go on the attack, 
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